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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
e ery day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Primers’ 
E (change, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Profhiei or. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
%3T Single copies 4 cents. 
THE MAIN**' STATE PRESS, is published at the 
■ ime place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear; 
paid in advance $2.00 a ye.tr. 
Rates of Adverti^i g.—One inch ol space, In 
length ol column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; con tin u- 
ng every other day atier first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one 
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Unde' bead of “Ampsemknts,” $2.00 per square 
per week ; three insert! ns or less, $1 50. 
special Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first 
inseriion. and 25 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent insertion, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Siate 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
ot tiie Slate) for $1.00 per square !ov first insertion 
and 50 cents per square ior each substqaent inser 
tion. 
fsnSiSMESS 
Dr, William Warren Greene, 
CONGRESS SQUARE, 
BiTFirst House (on tbe left) above High Street.| 
Office Hours 9A.M, and 2 P. M. 
July ltMllmo&wL’mo 
OuMoTOjK EMEK80N k 0U„ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
ENVELOPES! 
DEALERS IN 
Fine Wriling: Papers, &c, &c., 
And Agents for UNION INK 00. 
1V«. 59 Water Mtreet, ItoMton. 
Factory 114 Sudbury Street. 
Jdlyieodlm K. B. ALUENI, Special Agent. 
1 CHARLES E. T. SHAW, 
'The oldest and only well known) 
bill poster, 
Comer Congress and Market Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vlcin- 
ty, and is always ready to Hill the Tows. 
Programmes, circulars, etc., faiUnullviiistributed. 
Oroers lelt at this office, or at the cffireol the Daily Press, 10» Exchange st, or Easftrn Argus 113 Ex- change st, will iereive prompt attention. Bageage rucked te and tromthe Depots. Ushers and door- tendeis nruTiacd when desired. June6-dtf 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
ENGINEER'S AND ARCHITECTS, 
To Parties about to Build. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and Buildings Superintended by 
OEO. B. PELHAM. Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle at. 
Portland, April 20, 1868. dtt' 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00., 
Importers and Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Small Wares, 
Corner of Middle and Fearl Streets, 
PORTLAND. 
XST"Agents <or Maine for the Washington Manu- 
facturing Go’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and 
Coffs. 
Also Agents for Singers’ Sewing Machines, and Sanborn's Patent Steam Eire Proof Sale?. 
April 4th-d4m 
PAGE, RIGHAR0SON & Co, 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 State Street, Boston. 
EXCHANGE on l.OIVBOffi and FAICIH, 
TBAVELEKtp CBLUITN issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in ail parts ot Europe. 
LOANS OF STERLING made to mer- 
chaats spoa favorable terms. 
DEPOSITS of GOLD aid fURKENCV 
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest 
'lowed. 
BVANCES made on Consignments to Liver- 
__pool and London. Ieb2id6m 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
AM FORItKN OF 
IKON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IKON, 
ANO METALST 
HO North St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR HALB 
Bes Refined Bar Jron, Tin Plates, 
floop*, Baud* and Scrolls, IVrne Plates for Roofing, plate. Angle and T iron, Eng. and American Sheet 
K'vet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, 
Balt Iron, Spike iron, Russia and RG Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French Pol- 
Oval and hall round lr ,n, ished she t Iron, 
ghorshapes, Hors* Nals, Galvanized Sheet Iron, Norway a»“‘ Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
%nu Shapes, Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin. 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper BoitomBand Brass 
Steel < every description, Ket ies, Tinmen'sturmsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
Naylor <£• Co. s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February 18. d6m 
W. T. BROWN & GO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-4 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, I __ 
Walter H. Brown, J Portland. 
Bolt Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission^.-ter to Dana & Co., J. W. Perkins <& Cs., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes & Co. june26dti 
DE EKING, M1LUIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE — 
DRY GOODS, 
▲HD 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to th -ew and spacious store 
erected toi Tn jra 
58 nnrl 60 Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lav, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEI COURT, 
ft3 Wall Mtreet, New York City. 
fcJF*CoiB mission er for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, B VILEER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
..kJ* Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. Mouldings ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
»r furnished to order. 
33S Commercial at , (fool of Park Ml.,) 
_Portland, Maxnk, au29dtf 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FB ESC© PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beok & Co., 
303 Congrea* M|, Portland, We, 
Jat2dti 
_ 
One door above Brown. 
A. N. NOTES & SON, 
Manur«cturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges ^ t- ertiooes. 
Can be found In their 
NSW MCIJj&MNI* oft I. V2fc 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former •ustemerg and receive orders as usual. auglTdtt n 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Bmription, 
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
septlSdti No. 10 Cross St., Portland Me. 
83T* Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth , Hotel. I 
JNo. Ill Free Street • 
Uplmlsiermg, Furnilure, Repairing, 
PACKING ANiiSHIPPING FURNITURE. 
Varniahiug aud Polishing doue nl abort 
notue, by 
M „ J' ' • Fit Ft: MAS. ar 21 -dll 
j. g. love joy, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
:t:t Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, .... MAINE 
May 2-dtl 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Q-as and Steam Fitters ! 
No. kil Union Ktrert, Portland. 
JOT Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas. «tcam or «ater, in a workmanlike maniim, atm satisfaction 
wariauieU. m*yl ott 
B.rERIDAN & GBIFFlTHd. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
Jfo. e SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention paid to all kind.of Jobbing 
*«r n_. »pr2*ltl 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
0UMMIFG3, LEAVITT & WXDBER,? 
Successors to T. tf J. B. Cummings, 
DEALERS IS ALL KINDS OP 
XSuildiug- I .umber. 
Doers Blkds, Fash Glazed Fash, 
Hard Wood Ship P ank, 
Black Walnut, Mahogany, 
Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut, But- 
ternut, and Ornamental Woods. 
-also- 
ROOFING SLATE 
B3F“A11 Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf, 
COninERClAli STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
T. F. Cummings, J. A. Leavitt, F. H. Widber. 
Also just arrived BOOM more of those Extra Cana- 
da Pine Shingles. jy30dtt 
B. F. DUNN, 
Physician & Surgeon, 
OJJIce Morton Block, 
f’ONUKEttN NTREET, POKT1.AND. 
July 21, 1868. dim* 
D. M. THOMPSON & CO., 
Manuiacturers and Dealers in 
Alarm Locks & Money Draws, 
Also Rhinos' Patent Mop Wringers and Pail. Agents 
wanted. 
(IRONS ST., PORTLAND; NIK. 
J S Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton. ET Harmon. 
July 14. d3w 
JOSEPH CUBBIEB, 
BELL HAIGEB, 
No. iHa Congress st., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels, 
Where one Bell is made to answer for any number 
ot rooms. Also Speaking 'l ubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the toot, and Bells tubed back of pi .stering. Agent for 
Taylor’* Patent ( rank Door Bril, 
Where no wires are used. Houses Hotels and 
Steamboats litted at short notice. S|*ecimens ot iny work can be seen in some o» prin. ipal Hotels in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
June 3 e < :; 
Nr/rs, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Fnraiiihed and Fitted Complete in the best 
manner* 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill He'ting. 
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GILLING TWINE. j 
Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel Cine*. 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at 
Cowcmi Prices, by 
H. & G. W. LORD, 
89 Commercial 8lreei, BOSTON. 
CSP*Aeent< for Bemau’s Patent Seine Kings. May 28 dGmos 
NATHAN GOOCH, 
Merchant Tailor, 
JN o. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,! 
Having just returned from Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths I 
-fob- 
Men78 and Boy8’ Wear l 
is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds, 
in the 
BEST STYJLE I 
AND 
At tlie Lowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
1ST*CUTTING for others to make done at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
and everybody else are invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN OOOLD. 
April 1, 1868. dtf 
i 0 
Not ice. 
0 
ffl 
BARNUM 
IS in the field again, and would announce to Lis old triends and the public generally, that he has bought 
out the old 
Salocn Under Lancaster Hall, 
market square, 
which he has renovated throughout, and furnished 
lor a first class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old triends will drop in 
ami help him out.” He is also prepared taserve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c„ &c. 
The above place will be open on MONDAY next, 
March 23d, 1868. 
5Eir~ The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAk- 
NETT, the well known Frk>ch Co* k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most, of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
14 A AO ItAKSCJM. 
March 21. dtt 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
W. & 0. B. MILLI&EH, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN oflering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them tne tullowtug ndmntagu« to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each hunch is tail count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches 
The full count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches. 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbeo on it. 
They are packed in tine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, OK KRIS H. ) 
J. S. MARRKTT, } Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, J 
October 1. dtt 
Grand Lodge of Maine. 
I. O. O. F. 
EDWARD I\ BANKS, 
a iny 
Orpins and flelodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland. 
MAINE. 
*lrf,k'''ll 81 Reed Insiruinentnowinuse, 
r.?1’ niell°" ami powertul tone. The l,reat aim has been In manufacture un instrument to please the eve and satis y tne ear 
Also inmroved Melodeons, the ‘latest of which is a 
?t,^ arraniteil Swel', which does not ,,ut <he ln. »trument out of tune. 1 
Al o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the liest si vies 
ami tone. dc9eodly WM. P? HASTINGS Br-Pricellst Bent hv mail, hasiinus. 
MISCELLAN EOUS. 
New Hook Store! 
AUGUSTUS HO HINSON 
HAS tak« ii one of the elegant new stores under the F a|mom|, llou l, where he intends to 
keep on hand a complete and general assortment of 
Books of e er\ description. 
Having made arrangements with the principal pub- 
lishing buns in Boston. New York and Philadel- 
phia, he will receive all ihe 
2N EW PUB LICATION8 
of the day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as 
goon as they are issued in larger cities 
Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps. 
in whatever language and wherever published pro- 
cured within the short- st possible time, liegular im- portations by steamer every week 
Poreigu mill Aurrn-an Ilnaoziue. anil 
Reviews constantly on band He intends to make bis store a general resort for those in want of read- 
ing mat ter. Upon the counter especially devoted to 
newspapers 
will be found Harrier’s and Leslie’s Illustrated pub- lications. Home Journal, Hound Table, Kverv cal nr 
?„\V’ ll'ir a1!'1 a" 4l'e «'®t ei*i» Weekly litem- tuie published in the country. J 
Fine Stationery 
ot every grade and description will be made a snoc- 
! 'y’ a,'lIa n0,V'I,1lc,e 'ine wil1 be constantly kept on hand, and all the latest style- will be received Horn .New York aud Boston as ta-t as they appear. 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON. 
*i-ok More,” IIid.lt,- Wind. 
July 22, 1868. dlui 
COAL, 
COAL J 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
THK undersigned having been appointed Agenis tor the sale or the above Coal, would say to the citizens ot Portland 
Before yon lay in yonr Winter’s Foal, he 
ware and'fry the Johns Foal. 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high- est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined, lu preparation and quality it lias always been kept 
up to the standard. Ii the .Johns Coal suits once, it will alwa.is suit; because there is no mixture. T'ijis 
wre claim as a particular advantage over other coals 
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every other year had tiatv coal. Kvery one has had ibis trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fo suit in every 
case_ We give a few reasons why the Johns Foal IM the BUST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the be*«t heat. 
1 bird—-It will not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It alwa\s comes the sam$. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any other good W hite Ash Coal. We have tor free-burn- 
iugCoal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
HT’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee the Uarleigh, 
Hazdton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Hand all, McAllister & Co., 
June27-d 
®° Commercial St. 
,10,n Works for Sale T"1' Cfl8co iron Company offer for sale their pron- .1 ertv near Portland, Me., comprising si'ine 23 acres ol land, situates at tide water at the mouib ot Presum r> cot Riv«*r, with a water frontage of several hundred fret, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient tor vessels ot ordinary draught. Tne works consist oi a large Forge Bulldirg loo by HO feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hara- in rs, and ad the tools and m chinery for forging tiravy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work" This property is within one-half mile ol ihe city, and will be sold at a Barg dn. Apply to 
^ 
J. M. CHURCH ILL, Pres’t. 0r W. H. S HYPHENS' >N. Treag. 
Casco Iron Co. 
Portland, July 20, 186*. j,22dtf 
# 
INo. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done at short 
notice, by 
W. P. PH E EM AN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
FOR SALE ! 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe 
18 fee' long, swing 27 inches. 
ALso one New Drill Lathe. 
Enquire ot KNOWLTON BROS-_i— 
june 30tiff Saccarappa 
IfE KI'RE AND IAAIIIH; 
OTJIt AE& COOK STOVE! 
THE 
“MAGEE ADVANCE” 
Before you purchase. 
A. N. NOYES & SON,* 
july25utt f 1 Excliauye Mired. 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island ol Cuba. 
Messrs.GHUBOHLLjBBOWNS & MAN80N 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a*l kinds 
OI Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the 
Ports ol the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ol I lie Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode loi parties wishing to ship lioods to that 
market. 
Portland, 16 Dec 1867, dc16tf 
Hard and White Pine Timb'er. 
on liand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLA.\K. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STJEP- 
BOAKDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, Firsl, comer of E Street. Office 
No. ID state Street, Boston. may27d!lm 
Hoffs Malt Extract 
Beverage of Health. 
Hoffs Malt Extract 
Beverage of Health. 
Hoffs Malt Extract 
_ Beverage ol Health. Hoffs Malt Extract 
Beverage of Health. 
ENDORSED BY SCIENCE 
AND APPROVED BY EXPERIENCE. 
A Beverage wbi h has by its pleasant taste, and 
its value as a remedy acquired a greu reputation.— 
Tire extraordinary efliraev and unsurp ssed laste ol 
Hoff’s Mali hxtrac Beverage ot Health, celebiated 
in all countries, taken at all ages, in sickuess or in 
lu alth, ami always with bent tit, is approved, 
I. * * Bi S-JlKNCE, * * * 
II. * * * 1>Y ITS EJECTS. 
I. Science has delated that Hoff’s Malt Extract 
Beverage of Heath is the Best S rengtheri'ng Tonic audKemedv. No Medicine, but apleasant R* meay, 
more stregthening, nourishing and pleasant than ale, 
porter, \c. and containing fiity per cant less alcohol. 
II. Experience justices indeed its celebri y.— 
Thousands of sutl'eiei shave been i*ured by the use of 
Hoffs 'Iall Extract Beverage of Health. 
It acts as an invigarator to the entile svstera, and 
as invaluable in all the manifold disorders of the 
stomach, Catarrhs, Coughs, Hoarseness, Serofuia, 
Chlorosis, etc. 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port- 
and. july31 eodlw 
HEW STOKE! 
HEW KOOKS, 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock ot 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varan lies, Ac., 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade of this Cify and Stale, 
goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought iu 
lio ton or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing 
will do well to 
C nil mid I* zaiuine Our Slock anil Prices 
Junel eod&wtf 
Grant and Colfax. 
FOR the best Camnaign Medals, Pins, Badges and Flags of GRANT and COLFAX, semi to the 
o'dest and most r sp< ct ble manufactory s wlm have 
made tb s business a speciality for the past nineteen 
Ye*rs. We have now read-, a great variety of all 
styles. Pi ices from $3»o $10 per 10 We will send 
to any address po t pi id on receipt of (rice, One 
Sample, 15c. Three Samples. 50c with Price List. We 
request our Correspondents 10 bo brief, as we are al- 
ways very bii-v during the Campaign. We make 
suitable reductions on all large orders for Dealers 
and clubs 
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk. W' guarantee full amount in g tods, at lowest rates, 
tor all moneys sent to us Address 
RT H A RDS & M \ RKT, P. O. Box 3,131. 55 Murray St., New York. 
julyl3eodlm 
the celebrated 
WALTER GRAPE. 
AF I EK twenty-tive years experience with the prest ill tender and late varieties we know the 
Walter, now lino offered, will lestore confidemein 
griipe raising. It never rota. Its abundant sugar raisins it in-doois or on the vine; is a great grower 
and bearer, now contains 14G clu>ters of bloom; is 
very compact m cluster at the East, which is an ad- 
vantage in marketing. have not known the 
foliage to mi blew. It succeeds in dry and very wet soil. Is a s e lling ©I the Delaware, crosse. 1 with the 
Diana, ami better than either. Ripens be'ore ilia.. 
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and besr* 
va-iety. No. 1. ono year, §5 each, in advance. Or- 
ders filled iu rotation, while supply lasls. No charge lor packing, send stamp tor beautiful cut and opin- 
ions of many vineyardisis. 
FERRIS & CAY WOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y. 
jylCdAwlm. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING, neatly, and promptly executed this Oftiee. 
_ 
miscellaneous. 
I- TWOMB f .Y’S 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY! 
All Kinds of fire Iusurace at Fair Rates. 
Corn Exchange Ins. Conigt'y N. Y., 
Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00. 
Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore, 
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77. 
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office. 
Thanking the Public for their very liberal patronage 
th3 past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
their favors. 
OFFICE 30 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
July 10-eod3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PATTEN’S 
Improved Self- Ventilating 
Upright and Chest 
REFRIGERATORS! 
The bc»-tand cheapest in use; are lined with 
acinc in such manner that it is impossible for the 1 
the wood to nb«orb moisture; are mo con- 
structed as to give a tree circulation of air throigh 
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pare 
and preventing offensive odors from the arricles 
it may contain. 
The Result ot 20 years Experience. 
PROVIDED WITH 
Ice Mallet, lee Racks, and Mov- 
able Slides. 
Will Give Perfect £atiafaclton. 
Manufactured by 
BRANN & RAKTKAUX, 
No 305 Commercial 9t, Portland. 
SuP^Salesroom 174 bore st, and G Exchange st. 
d une 30-tt 
Family Flour, 
Corn, Feed, &c. 
nr. g."c»aw, 
©flora r.ranle at No. 15© Couimercial at, 
Family Flour. 
Yellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
May Ig-dt, *eed> *aIt' Ba0S’ *C. 
F~0~XJ is l> 
AT OUR OLD STAND, 
Cor. Exchange aud Federal Streets, 
Anil selling at prices that defy competition all 
kinds ot 
F'TJ3RLJX I TFRE ! 
Togelher with 
FAFER HANGINGS, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
Aud Fixtures, as well as 
CARPETIN GrS, 
And al’ Kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
LOUNGES, &c. 
In short, House Furnishing G rods of every descrip tion Saristacti in guaranteed. “Lioe and Help wee” is our motto. 
A D A MS A- OL4 At tret x. 
_B^'Uash and the highest prices paid lor 2nrl-hand 
Furniture.__aprl8eodtf 
Hot Tea Rolls 
And Biscuit. 
ON and ai»er J»me 8,1*68, I shall continue to mamvaeture tlie above w'dcli will be ready for d* livery from BKOOKS’ BAKEkY, 79 Braekett st 
every day at 6 o’clock P M. Come one, come all. 
FLOUR l FLOUR! 
I HAVE now on hand a good assortment ot the heat brands of Illinois, Si. Louis and Calilornia Flour, by the l.arrrel or sack, which I am -clung LOW tiir 
delivered free of charge iu unv part. 01 the 
elty. « «. W ii. uitooKN. 
July 9dlmo 
Mh reddv, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DKALEK IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment o’ 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, &c., that can lie found ai 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trailt. 
and at prices that caunoi fail to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Irjen.le 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same, 
IsnOdtfM. H. REDDS. Proprietor. 
NEW STOCK 
OF 
GAS FIXTURES 
•last Received Direct from the Manufac- 
turer*, and for sale by 
l, s BROWN, 
Jose’s Netv Block, Federal, corner 
Temple Street. 
June 2-d!f 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange st, 
Have, for retail a LARGE STOCK of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
For Men’s, Women’s, Mi«ses, Boy’s and Children’s 
wear. 
R ubber G oods, 
Belting, Packing, Kffo.se,4'lothing,Springs, 
HffutM, Spittoon*, Tnbiug, < u*hioii*, 
(■love*, with n variety of other 
Rubber Good*. 
White Rubber Cloth for family purpo-es.^gj 
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS 
AND BRI K-MAKERS. 
J3F~0rder8 received tor all descriptions of Rubber 
Goods, and promptly executed 
OAK LEATHER BEETS. 
Hoyt’s PremUiiu Oak Leather Beits—the most per- fect article in the market. 
Page’s Patent Late Leather. 
Black’s Belt Studs. 
S It Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c. 
May 2 eod3m 
Seed Barley# 
700 Bushels 
Two Rowed Seed Barley1 
FOR SALE BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, .May 30-d2mis 
ca¥pTTg1T 
G. A. It., 
AND 
G-ood 
^ Templar Badges, 
In quantities, wholesale, ami retail. 
09 Bxeliniige (Street. 
One Dollar Store. 
July 14-dtf 
musical Notice ! 
Tlie Forest City Band 
having lately reorganized, are prepared to furnish 
Music, Brass or String, lor t*i.-iVic., Purlin., IVlililiii')' Puradea. l'olitical Umiug>,ac,, at reasonable terms. Address or apply to P. W. STUN EH AM, 1U8J Middle Street, or O E. BROWN, 
at Smith Ai Co.'s Photograph Rooms, Alid le r treet. 
... 
J. J. MILLEN, Leader, 
jyl3eodlm 40 Preble Street. 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
rpHE Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice, X that it is the holder of a mortgage made bv 
Hilaries K. Beckett, -'ated Aug ist 20th, 1862 record- 
ed in the Cumberland Registry, in Book 311 page 
5M, in a parcel ot land situated at ilie north-ea>i 
comer oi Pine street and Vaughan street in Port- 
land, measuring one hundred teet on Hlne street,and 
one hundred ami eighty leeton Vaughan street, and 
having the corre ponding opposite sides equal and 
parallel; and that the conditions of said mortgage 
are broken, by reison whertol the Bank claims to 
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that pur- 
pose, under the Statute. 
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, July 20, 1868. Jy24-d3w 
BOARD AND BOOMS. 
Board Wanted! 
JN a private lamily, uoir the Porthui'l Locomotive works. Be.-t of roierences giuen if necessary.— 
Apply at this office. aua4d3t* 
EXCELLENT BOARD 
-AT 
MODERATE RATES I 
may be obtained within three nrnutes’ walk of the 
Post Office, at 
IVIib. bewik’, No, 15 Casco Street. 
August 3, 1868. dim 
Board, 
A GENTLEMAN and wite can be accommodated 
with a pleasant uiiturni-bed ro an and ooard, No 1 Mdliken’s Block, Paoipshiiestreet. y29-<l2w* 
Re-Opened. 
HOUSE No32 Daniorth St, and-parties desiring <*an he accommodated w th boa^d and spacious 
rooms, lumished or unfurnished, on first, second or 
third floor, by applying immediately. juy28d3w 
Woard 
\\T 1TII, a suit of nice rooms on first floor, to be * v baa at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and Park Streets. jy7dtt 
Boarders Wonted 
A GENTLEM aN an I wite, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with board at 27 Wiimot Sr. 
Rcderences exchanged. june30dlw*iheu tl 
————- 
SEVERAL PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with board, at No. .*18 Male street. 
June 29, 1808. dtf 
Board 
AND good rooms can be obtained for gentlemen and their wives or single gentlemen, at No 57 
Daniorth street. marJOdtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
TO Gentleman and wile asmall tenement on 'first floor, pleasantlv located. 
Address H. C., through P O. jy30dlw 
TO LET. 
PART of Building with Steam Power, in a good location, suitable lor a Machine S'op. Also lot 
of Land to lease w th steam power, (or a term of 
years. Enquire at this office. jy29 lm 
TO LET! 
TO SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New Block on Hanover street, below Portland street. 
Rent reasonable to good tenants. 
Apolv to Ai»OlCi* OVER. 
,jy28dtf 27 Market Square, up stairs. 
To Let. 
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris* Hat Store corner of Middle ami Exchange sts 
J. D. & F. FESSEN DEN, july 27dtt 59 Exchange st. 
For Lease 
STORE No. 1 Long Wharf, ai present occupied by Messrs, '’hase Hall <& Co.; a most eligible loca- tinu for tlu» Onrn tm4 !H> ni TJUSTnOFN. 
jv3T,Ti&stl_D. T. CHASE. 
To Let. 
A STORE t« let No. 236 Jonfire s Street, near the City Halt. Also Pieture Rooms to Let. 
(nne.Mtl_J.'T. HAMMETT. 
>'o Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store. No. 6" Union St. Also 2 amt t stories Hopkins’ Block 14* 1-2 vtid.tle St” 
APP!ylo ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtt 
To « et 
AFHONT tSFFI k in McCarthy’s Block, over St<>r3 N°. 181 lore Street, recently occupied by W.J. McDonald. Enquire of 
Charles McCarthy, 
apr25dtt_No. 99 Middle Stri'et. 
For Sale or to l et. 
THE tirst-class. tliree-siory brick bouse,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street 
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. iVl and 3P M 
April 21-dtf 
LOST AND P lirjfD. 
Lost! 
/AN Sunday morning, a Bir.l cailed a JAVA SPAK- 
V/ BOW. W hoever Hulls it and will return it to 344 Congress or 10 Oak Street, shall be rewarded, 
augddlw* D >N1KL JONES. 
State ol Maine. 
Executive Department, I 
A„ 
Augusta. July 24th, 1868. < N adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
.1<c!d tlle Couueil chamber, in Augusta, on MONDAY, the ttnlh dav of August next. 
Attest: FRANKLIN M. DREW. 
July27-d2w _Sec etarv of State. 
STATE Of MAINE. 
Resdve relative to a State Industrial School for 
girls. 
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest inter- ests of the Stare, that measures should be taken, at tbe earliert practicable day, toestablish an industrial school for girls, in accordance with toe recommemla- 
iions ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner ap- pointed under a resolve ol the legislature ofei htcen hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the princi- ples and operations of such institu ions; and With a 
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work, tlieGovernor and Council a e hereov directed to in- 
vite and receive propositions from any town or city desiring to have such institution located w.tliiu their 
limit*, and to report the same to tin* next legislature. 
(Approved March 6th, lft8.) 
STATE OK MAINE, 1 Secretary's Office, Augusta, July 14,186s.J 
PROPOSALS wiih'n ilie scope ol the loregoipg Resolve are hereby invited, aud may be ser.t to the office ol he secretary of Male. 
By order ot the Governor and Council. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
july 27-dtf Secretary of State. 
VILA KEETON & CO. 
NEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts., 
AliE prepared to make all kinds of pictures. Pho- togrtphs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types. Pictures copied at y size and finished In Oil, water colors or India ink, at the lowest prices. 
Tin-Types 12.3 i'rula pee Dozen. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to children. 
_ CHARLETOX di CO. 
June 23-d 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMEllMA X ’S 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A dinner cooked lor twenty persons over 
ctnrn n ho,eo1 the Stove. Can 'l»e put on any 
M“ve(or Kange ready for insiani use. 
t zsnviflv llan^etJ to a delicious Soup by distillation. tue-«ntire house nee irom offensive odors in 
lts reau,ta astonish all who try it. Bar Send fur a Circular. 
Hfu°.r "P1*, nbo Town and County Kitfhitt hi the Stale, bv 
l4J> JuHN COUSENS, a ^’*^1___ Kennebunk. Me. 
CJemoiit; Pipe 
-FOR- 
Drains & Sewers 
lakes the lead wherever introduced and properly 
In- a Ouutracts l"r large amounts should l»e n»a e inree months rmote bemre the pit e ts wante Or- 
„3JiCce!ve'1 hy W. 11. dERltlS, Real 1 siateAesnt, opposite Preb e House, or at 28 and MS t Danferth st. 
tf. W. STOCK WELL <£• CO. 
Also tor sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dca’ers in Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek. jylld3mo 
A, B. STEPHENSON, 
SHIP CHANDLER 
AND 
commission Merchant, 
DEALER IN 
Cordage, <’liaiiis. Anchors, Naval 
Stores, Oakum, Duck, 
Sailmnker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak- 
er’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Taints, 
Oils, and etc. 
•'D Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
!*• S. Tnck es and Fa'ls, ami Flags of evety de- scription made to order at >nortest notice '“Orders by ! mail promptly attendee to. mnrlswu 
Tents. 
A FUll supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at /X store Commercial Street. head o* Widgeiy’s Wbar,f »er^’dtT 
WANTED 
Kent Wanted ! 
BY a man ami wife within fen mlnut *s walk ot the new Custom House. Address 0. B. Blake, Post O'liec box823. or call in person at 120 "ore St. 
augldlw* c. B BLAKE. 
Wanted. 
4 SITUATION as Kutrv Clerk or Assl tart I!rok A K' eper. G >ort city re'erences given. Apply at 
M. G Palmer’s Boot and shoe Store, 1..2 Middle St. 
August 4,1888. dif 
Canv4»sser Wanted. 
ONE first class canvasser can hear of the best chance ever ott'ere I in P nland, b calling at 
MoKtNNEV & DAVIS', 
aug3dlw 284 Congi ass Street. 
Wanted. 
1 nnn bushels <>e cukhants want- 
* 
* "V ED, lor which we will pay lO 
per quart. WISSLOW & p.\GE. 
August 1, 18C8. dtt 
Wanted! 
A OR 12 GOOD STONE GUTTERS. Good 
X V/ prices will be paid. Apply to or address 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
augldlw Biddeford, Me. 
Wanted. 
BY a young man a pleasant Room with Board, within 3 minutes walk of M irket Squ ire. Ad- 
dress with full particulars. A. C. E\ E>S, 
auglU3t* Portland, Me. 
A Valuable Contract 
A GENT WAN LED. A well known and very suc- 
** cess fill Lift; Insurance Company, offering untisu 
al advantages to agents ami insurer, requires tlie service or a gentleman of good stunting to whom will 
be given a General Agency, witu such terms as 
wM insure an independence with proper off rt. Tim 
Company nous* have evidence that the parly is 
earnesty energetic and reliable- 
Local and District Aiknts are also wanted. 
Clergymen, Teachers ami Business men can largely 
increase their incomes i»y availing themselves of the facilities offered to act a« agents. All needed in- 
struction io inexperienced parties. Address with 
references. Life Commission Contract, P. O. 
Box 6767 New York City. jy30eod3t 
Immediately 
FIRST Salesmen Wanted for H. D. Hamilton & «Vs Flexible Hand Stamp * 
Address JOHN E. HOW, 
jy31d2w* General Agent, Portland, Me. 
'ANTED— 4GENTM-$75 to $2 0 per 
month, evervwhere. male and female, to introduce the GENUINE 1MPR VE » 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACH 1NE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
le 1, tuck quilt, coni, bind, braid, and em- 
broider in a m -st superior manner. Price 
onlv $18 Fully warranted for five years. 
W«- will pay $1000 for any machine that 
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic semi than ours It makes the 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut, ami still the cloth cannot be pulled 
apa'd without tearing it. We pay Ag >nts from $75 
to $ .’00 per month and expenses, or a commission 
♦rom which twice that amount con be made. Ad- 
dress SECOMB & CO., PI ITSBUKG, Pa., or BOS- 
TON. MASS 
CAUTION.—Do not be impose 1 upon by other 
part ies palming oft worth'e-s enst-i on machine-*, un- 
der the same name or orberwi-e. Ours i- the on'y 
genuine and really practical eh in machine manu- 
factured. Jy 21- l&wlm 
Agents W an ted! 
FOR National Campiirn G o Is.—8x10 Steel En- gravings of Grant an coli-ax, will or wih- 
out. frames One 'gent took (>i orders in one day. Also National Campaign Dior,ao'-'es of boih, 25 
cents. Pins, Badges, Mctl ils :• ii 1 Philo* tor Demo- 
crats and Republicans A g nits make 100 per cent. 
Sample packages sent post paid lor $1. *eud at 
once and get toe start. Ad *rcss 
GOODSPEEf &C »., 
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, III. 
July 6. d&wlm 
Wanted 
BOYS with good voices, to learn Music lor St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. Apply to the Organ- 
ist. H. G, GILMORE, 
JyStdtf 
_ 
21$ Free Street. 
Wanted l 
BUSHELS Green P-as. Also Blueber- " ries. For which the highest price will be 
pawl. Apply to A. T. HALL, Milk st, 
jy29dlw Portland, Me. 
ENTERPRISING Men and Women wanted in every city and town in ill State to solicit orders 
and act as salesmen tor our ne v and popular works. 
Our ag nts are making from $50 to $200 per month 
Send Stamp for terms and c rentals. 
HAI L & GOSS, 
jy28 dim 36 Old Stale House, Boston. 
500 Laborers Wanted 
ON *he Poxtland Water Works, betw en Sebago Lake and the C tv of Portl md. Steady employ- 
ment, and ill hi diesr, wi u:s pli 1. 
Apply at office oi America W iter and Gas Pipe 
Co, toot f Preble St. G. W. D *WNIN 1, 
July 27-dlmo Supt Waier Works, 
Wanted! 
A KIMBALL Jump Seat Carriage. Enquire at this office. j \25dtt 
Machinists Wanted / 
THREE or four first class Machinists, accost* med to work onSteitm Engines, Mill Work, Shafting, 
Gearing, &c. 
THOMAS N. EGERY * CO. 
Bangor, Me, July 22, 1868. Jy23d2w 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND Light Derrick. Address jy 23dtf B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills. 
Portland and Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company 1 
THE undersigned, being a majority ot the persons named in the first section ol an Act passed by 
the Legislature of Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A. 
I> 18(i7. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland 
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an 
Act additional was passe* l>y the legislature ot 
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and als 
acting under the authority ot a vote passed at a 
meeting ol the Corp rators of sa d Company held 
June 10th. A D 1868, in which it was provided “That 
the books ot subscription to the Can't tl Stock in till-* 
Company be opened under the direc ion o* Messrs. 
•*ohn B. Brown,St John Smith, f. C. Horsey,John 
Lynch, II N. Jose, S. E. Spring.Geo. W. Woodman, 
Geo. F. Shepley, Israel Wa-hburn, jr., J. 11. Per 
ley, M N. Men, W. E. Mdliken, Henry Fox, and 
Cha-les H. Haskell, being a mqjo.itv of the corpo- 
rators named in the first section of the Act to Incor- 
porate th* Portland and Ogdeusbuigli Railroad Co., 
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, and that said Commie- 
tee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription 
and the times and p’aces for opening the books 
therefor,” do heiebvrix and adopt the terms of sub- 
scription to the Cap) al Stock of said Company which 
are hereto sul joined, and tl ey hereby give notice, 
that lor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for 
the Stock ot said Company as established by tbe acts 
aforesaid accord ns to the provi*ions of the seveial 
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceed^ 
ing twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription 
will be open under under the direction of ihe uuder- 
signed, according to the regulations prescribed at the 
times and places following, viz: 
At Portland with Sam’l J. Auderson at No. 15 Ex- 
change St, on the 24fh dav of August next. 
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren 
on the 20th day of August next. 
At Gorham with Fred, ltobie on the 20th day of Au- 
gust next. 
At Stan dish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on 
the 20th day of August next. 
At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richard- 
son, on the 20th day ol August next. 
At Sebago with Luther Fit.h,on the 20th day of Au- 
gust next. 
At Cornish .with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brien, 
on the 20th day ot August next. 
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring, 
on the 20tli day of August next. 
At Denmark with J Bennett and Mr. Holt, 
on the 20* h day of August next. 
At Brownfield with J P Swett and E. B. Bean, on 
the 20th day of August next. 
At Frye urg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Bar- 
rows on the 20. h day of August next. 
At Briilgton with Rufus Gibbs anil N. S. Littlefield, 
on the 20th day ot August next. 
Said Books will remain open at each of said places 
ten sucee-sive days om th dat -s aforesaid 
atod at Portland this thirtieth day of July. A D. 
18t8. 
J. R. BROwN, 
G O. W WO »DMAN, 
I. WASHBURN, JR., 
M. N KI< H, 
S E SPRING, 
JOHN lyn;h, 
CHAS. H HASKELL, 
JONAS H PERLEY, 
S J SMITH, 
HENRY FOX, 
H. N. JOSE, 
G. F SHi PLFY, 
T. C. HORSEY. 
W. F. MILLLKEN. 
August l-d3w 
PEERLESS SOAP ! 
STILL AHEAD. 
The constantly increasing demand and growing 
popularity of the PeerleMK Soap, amply testifies 
to its appreciation by the public. 
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure 
in acknowlcding tha» be is highly flattered with bis 
endeavor to educate the American pnblic to the use 
of the higher grades (fSoap, as embracing economy 
n Time, Labor and Money. 
In consideration of the tact that the Peerlo** 
Moap is manufactur d by strictly scientific princi- 
pals out ot the Very Beat Material, so combined 
as to render itbighty detersive, without resulting in 
the slightest iigury to the most delicate fabric or 
band. The Propriet>r has no hesitancy in a-serting 
it to be 
Par Ahead of aav other Brand in the 
M .rkef, 
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP. 
Manutactured by 
CUB TIS DAVIS, Ro«fon. 
j@gF*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give 
perfect satisia« lion or money reiunded. jy3i*2mo 
Free Singing School. 
A FREE Singing School tor adults will be held V idny ft«ening*. at 8o’clock, at the Hall ot the Young Men’s ( hristiau Association under the 
direction 01 n^rof. Gariluer. 
dTJr'Ai) Ringers who desire practice are cordially 
invited to attend. jy28dtf 
cons. 
I AM prepared to deliver Corn, in Car Loads, at anv Station on the Grand Trunk Railway at Cost 
in Chicago and freight added. 
Send address to 
S. T, WEBSTER, 
Jy22d3w* l-*A Clark St, Chicago,III 
Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour 
— at — 
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s, 
market HI, opp. new Po.i Offlce. 1‘or .inn d 
june 20dti 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, August 5, 1888. 
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d. 
Republioim JVominii tlonis. 
KOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
OF INDIANA. 
For Fleetors : 
AT Laugh—GEORGE L. BEAL. 
S. P. STRICKLAND, 
st District—WILLIAM HOBSON, 
<1 District—AMOS NOURSE. 
cl District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN. 
For Representatives in Congress! 
1st DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH. 
<1 D1STUCT—*4 »»IJEL P. MORRILL. 
J DISTRICT — JAMES li. RI.4INK. 
State Election, Monday, September \Uh. 
FOR (iOViiRNOK, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
Cumberland County 
AND 
Second Senatorial District 0 n volition. 
The Union Republican Voters of Cumberland 
County, are requested to send delegates to a Con- 
vention to be he’d in Port’an-1 at REPUBLICAN 
HEADQUARTERS, I.A^TANTKK IIAI.I, 
ThurMdny* the Olh day of Augud, INttN, 
At 10 o’clock in the foreuoon for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for 
COUNTY ATTORNEY, 
SHERI Ff, 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
COUNTY TREASURER, 
FOUR SENATORS. 
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuing 
year. 
Each city and town will be entitled to send twodel- 
egates, and an additional delegate tor every seventy- 
five votes cast for Gen. Chamberlain at the Guber- 
natorial Election ot 1867. A fraction ot tarty votes 
will be e>.titled to an additional delegate, as follows: 
Baldwin 4 New Gloucester. 5 
Bridgton, 7 North Yarmouth 4 
Brun.-wick, 8 Otistield, 4 
Cape Elizabeth, 6 Portland, 29 
Casco, 3 Pownal, 4 
Cumberland, 4 Raymond, 3 
Falmouth, 4 Scarborough, 3 
Freeport, 6 sebago, 3 
Gorham, 6 Si and ish, 5 
Gray, 4 W«stbrook, 9 
Harps well, 4 Windham, 6 
Parrison, 4 Yarmouth, 5 
Na des 3 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Hali on the day ot the Convention at 9 o’clock A. M. 
The chairman ot the several Town Committee are 
requested U) forward the names oi their delegates to 
the chairman ot ihe County Committee, as soon as 
they may bo chosen. 
LhWI4 B. SMITH. Portion 1, Chairman. 
E. K. STAPLES, Portland, Sec’y. 
E. H. STAR BIRD, Falmouth. 
S. * HOI.BROOK. Freeport, 
DAVID w. MeliKlLL, New Glou^es'er. 
OH AS. HANNa^oRD, Cape Elizabeth. 
M. I>. L i.AN E, Stand ish. 
Union Republican Countu Conmitter. 
Portland, July 14th, 1868. 
I.nke Wiumipixroger, IV. II., Houle Thith- 
et —Hotel*, \r< 
Tlie White Mountains will ever prove a 
great attraction for summer travel, and as a 
beautitul resting-place and prelace” before 
reaching them, or in fact as a whole sum- 
mer's residence,” Lake Winnipiseogee will be 
among the first and foremost of resorts. 
Lake Winnip.seogee is ten miles wide(wid- 
est part) and 20 miles long (longest part' 
and contains some 200 or 300 islands. Some 
people will have it 305 by way of peculiarity. 
The situation of Like Winnipiseogee on tlie 
route to the White Mountains is especially 
fortunate as tourists can there obtain pure 
and invigorating breezes after leaving the 
railroads and before taking the stages. 
Alton Bay, Wollboro and Center Harbor, 
are tlie principal places on the lake visited as 
summer resorts. Alton Bay is 28 miles from 
Dover N. H., at the terminus of the Dover 
and Winnipiseogee railroad, on a narrow bay 
or inlet from Lake Winnipiseogee. The 
steamer Choeura, Capt. Wiggin, plies between 
Alton Bay and Center Harbor, via Wollboro, 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
cou'inuing at night from Center Harbor to 
Meredith Village. 
The Winmptseogee House, J. H. Downing 
proprietor, is the hotel at the Bay, and is 
kept in fine style. It is filled with city aue its 
the whole summer long. Sailing, fishing 
boating, gunning &c., are indulged in; also 
visits to Sharp's Mountains, Lougee’s Pond 
to see the wonderful tame fish,<i-c. 
Wolfboro is 10 miles from Alton Bay and 
is one of the most romantic and attractive re- 
sorts in the whole Mate. It has largely in- 
creased in popularity within the Inst lew 
years, much having been done by those in- 
terested in the summer business to add to its 
atlraciiveness. Nature h is made Wolfboro a 
very healthy place, as it is not shut in like 
many summer resorts, trusting to artificial 
means to make it desirable. It lies on and 
between two eminences, a long wide street 
running through the whole village. 
The Pavillion, A. L. Howe proprietor, is a 
commodious house and has been enlarged 
and modernized within two years. It is airy, 
convenient, and pleasantly situated on the 
eastern eminence and overlooking the lake, 
and the scenery viewed from the piazza is 
grand and especially on a moonlight evening. 
Center Harbor is 20 miles from Wolfboro 
and is a cozy village nestling at the foot of 
Ked Hill and others near by, and tor years 
has been regarded as one of the most popular 
and desirable places of summer resort in the 
whole State. The Sen ter House, J. L. Hun- 
tress, proprietor, is well patronized every sea- 
son and clten overruns with guests. It is 
kept in metropolitan style, the host having 
had large experience in Massachusetts as 
well as in New Hampshire. 
From Wolfboro and Centre Harbor stages 
leave daily on arrival of the noon steamer 
for Conway and North Conway, 33 inhes. 
Stages also leave Alton Bay Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays for Barnstead and 
Pittsfield and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Laconia, (on the Boston, Con- 
cord and Montreal road.) The steamer 
James Bell, Capt. J. H. Sleeper, runs from 
Alton Bay to Lake Village daily in connec- 
tion with the Boston, Concotd and Montreal 
road, so that parties lor Upper New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont and Canada can reach their 
destination quite easily by this route. 
VVe have given this minute description of 
Lake Winnipiseogee (or Winnipisaukee, its 
many call it) because we know that those 
who have never been there will not only en- 
dorse what we have said, but will say we 
have not “written our piece” halt laudatory 
enough. Try it and see! 
Parties can leave Portland by the Portland, 
Saco and Portsmouth railroad at6:4'>, A. M., 
arrive at Dover at 8:30, A. M.; take the 
10: 10 A. M. train (arrival ol' the morning 
train troin Boston) lor Altou Bay; enjoy the 
sail of 30 miles and back over the Lake and 
return to Portland the same night at 8 P. M., 
or on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
stop at Dover from 5 I*. M. to 8 P. M. and 
arrive a* Portland at lit P. M. 
By the8:40 A. M., train, you can reach 
Alton Bay at 4 P. M., (dining at Dover) and 
Wolf boro at 4:40 P. M. and Center Harbor 
at 0:15 P. M. 
By the 2:55 P. M. train or on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, by the 0 P. M. 
train, stopping at Dover over night, you can 
reach Alton Bay at 11:15 A. M; Wolihoio 
12 P- M.; Center Harbor 1,30 P. M. The 
steamer then returns to Alton Bay (as also 
at 7:30 A. 51 ) and you can reach Portland, 
the same night. 
< 
II one lias leisure time, no place in New 
England is so attractive and beautiful at 
which to pass the summer as Lake Winnipi- 
seogee and at Alton Bay, Woitboro or Center 
H irbor, the hotels, cottages and tarm houses 
afford excellent accommodations. 
By this route only do you obtain a sail 
over the whole length of the Lake (30 miles), 
20 miles more than by any other route. In 
these days of dry and dusty travelling, with 
the thermometer at 90 or 100 in the shade, 
no “way of progression” is so desirable as by 
“steamer”—especially over so magnificent a 
sheet of water as Lake WinDipiseogee. 
Excursion tickets good for the month of 
August are now being issued by the different 
railroad and steamer lines to and from Port- 
land and this gives every one a chance to 
visit all the seaside and mountain resorts this 
side of Boston,North and West at reduced 
rates. For the early morning train (6:45 A. 
M.) Portlanders are under gieat obligations 
to F. Chase, Esq., the enterprising ."superin- 
tendent of the P. H. & P. railroa J, for they 
now can “do”-Lake Winnipisicgee and re- 
turn in one day. 
The route above described is known as the 
Boston and Maine route to the Lake and 
Mountains. Wni. Meriitt,Esq., the worthy 
Su[ierintendent has now perfected arrange- 
ments so that no route is more popular and 
we are glad to learn that its business this 
season is greater than ever. • 
Mice and Fruit Tree*. 
Every year a great many young trees are 
destroyed by these little rogues. How to pre- 
serve the trees from their sharp teeth is a 
question in which all fruit growers have a 
deep interest. Many remedies have been sug- 
gested and hardly any has worked a cure. 
Some have wrapped their trees with paper 
and t vine, plowed the ground late in the fall, 
and cleaned the grass carefully away from 
around the trees, and yet these remedies have 
not proved successful, and the mice still gird- 
led the trees. They will have a living if they 
can get it, and no body can blame them for It. 
A writer in the Journal of Chemistry put 
his wits to work to devise some sure remedy 
that would be cheap and quickly done. The 
following is his remedy. Take equal parts of 
pine-tar and fish-oil, mix together tbroroughly 
by warming; then take a brush an l put the 
mixture upon the trees close to the ground 
and twelve or fifteen inches up around the 
body. It will not injnre the trees, and there 
will be no more trouble with mice. He says 
he tried the experiment on fifty trees last 
winter, and it worked like a charm. His trees 
were never more thrifty than during the pres- 
ent season. The above remedy is not costly 
and easily obtained. 
Aobicoia. 
Charlevoix’s History of New France 
was written in French, but has recently been 
translated into the English language by J. 
Gilmary Shea, Esq., of New York, well known 
as a historical investigator and faithful t-ans- 
lator. This work embraces all the wide terri- 
tory ouce claimed by the French in America; 
and therefore has an interest for the people of 
Maine, whose fair region was once given by 
royal charter to the bold and zealous naviga- 
tors of that nation, who were willing to ex- 
plore our then unknown shores. 
The learned author was successful in gather- 
ing into his volumes all that was to be found, 
material to his purpose, in the pages of ante- 
cedent writers, and thus produced a work 
which has always been referred to with re- 
spect, as an authority on the times and events 
pertaining to the period described. Hereto- 
fore his treasures have been locked up, to a 
certain degree, in a foreign language. But Mr. 
Shea’s love of history and his desire to see its 
riches spread around the community, have 
prompted him to present the work in a form 
accessible to the English reader. The price of 
the royal 8vo. edition is $6 00 per volume, of 
which two have been published of nearly 300 
pages each. A few copies remain to be sold. 
Literary institutions would do well to secure 
copies before the edition is exhausted. * 
Varieties. 
—Des Moines, Iowa, was,on Monday, great- 
ly excited over the deinolishinent, by a mob, 
of a house of ill-fame, within a mile of the city 
limits. A country girl, aged thirteen, was, on 
Saturday, decoyed into the bagnio. The far 
mere, some sixty strong, banded together, and 
made a rai-' upou it, but did not find the girl. 
The keeper and his bullies showed fight, 
whereat the “vigilanls” turned men and wo- 
men out of doors in their night clothes, when 
they burned the whole institution down to the 
ground. The building was new and well-fin- 
ished. The loss is probably over $4,000. 
—Berryer's son forged bis father's name to 
numberless notes and disposed of them to un- 
scrupulous brokers at a fearlul discount. Ber- 
ryer has turned the tables upon the note sha- 
vers by promptly paying the forged notes as 
soon as presented, and then prosecuting them 
kr usury. A score ot them have gone to pris- 
on, and the Seuator is no longer troubled with 
bis son’s paper. 
—The famous new French journal, La Lan- 
teme., is in tbe shape of a little book, with a 
very distinguishable red cover, and the con- 
tents are precisely those of a newspaper, cut 
up into pages, with the advertisements at the 
end. 
—Two crumpled hats, the wreck of a wagon, 
aud what appeared to be brains, were found in 
a street of Trenton, N. J., early ou a receut 
morning. There was iutense excitement for a 
time, but an investigation proved that the sen- 
8atiou was produced by a mishap to the eity 
bill poster, aud the “brains” turned out to bn 
paste. 
—i-ast year tne deficiency m tne Rostofflce 
Department was something over 83,000,000. 
This year it will reach nearly 83,000,000, owing 
princinally to the reopening of routes in the 
South and the increase of ocean mail service. 
—The Princess D'Eckmuhl, widow of Mar- 
shal Davoust, has presented to the Museum of 
Varsy, Prance, the sword which was worn by 
her husband at Aboukir, Ulm and Austerlits. 
—The San Francisco Bulletin says the fruit 
crop ot California was never finer in quality 
or larger in quantity and variety than it is 
this summer. Many large growers intend to 
pay more attention to drring and packing tor 
export this year. Ruling prices are more rea- 
sonable to consumers, yet sufficiently profita- 
ble to producers. The experiment of shipping 
grapes to Atlantic ports will be tried on a 
larger scale than last fall. 
— A very excellent imitation of meet schaum 
is now made from the starchy pulp of raw po- 
tatoes, which lias been subjected lor some days 
to a steady pressure. Artificial horn is made 
from turnips; and carrots macerated in a 
solution of soda, and then subjected to a strong 
pressure at a high temperature, furnish a very 
pretty artificial coral. 
—The inventor of a new style of horse-shoe 
has sent to a soliciting firm in New V'ork a 
model made ofsohd silver. The inventor lives 
in Colorado and could not afford t > use iron. 
—Tli^e is an evident determination to abol- 
ish sutteeism in India. For participating in 
a recent widow burning case, fourteen men 
have been tiansported for life, thi'ty for ten 
years, and eleven are sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment. 
—Our reader* will remember Heller, the 
magician, who alternately played the piano 
and performed the most wonderful teat* of 
necromancy. It seems, however, that hi* 
sleight-ol-haud could not save him from the 
claws of merciless creditors, who have forced 
him to take advantage of the bankruptcy act 
in London. If a magician like Heller can’t 
keep out of debt, who can? 
—Josh Hillings says that bed bugs must 
have beeu made by accident, like slivers, on 
purpose to stick mto somebody. The same 
high authority declares that it is impossible to 
do anything with fleas except to swear, and 
that the fleas are not afraid of that; and that 
the alligator is not a ualive of New England, 
because he is too useless to have been born 
there. 
_A French journalist writes the following 
geographical paragraph: Paris chatters, Mu- 
nich drinks, Marseilles sings, Home prays, Ly- 
ons works, Leipzig reads, Madrid smokes, 
Manchester packs, Hanover sleeps, Edinburgh 
dreams, and Constantinople bathes. 
PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, August 5, 1838, 
Circulate the Documents. 
The undersigned will furnish the Maine 
State Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week 
after the Presidential election, on the follow- 
ing terms: 
Ten copies for five dollars, and one copy 
extra to the person getting up the club. 
Twenty copies for ten dollars and tw o copies 
to the person getting up the club, and in the 
same ratio for a larger number. 
.For the year the Press will be furnished to 
clubs of ten persons lor $17.60, and an extra 
copy to the person getting up the club. 
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one 
extra copy to the person getting up the club 
N. A. FOSTER, 
Publisher of the Ma!ne State Press. 
Republican Headquarters! 
LANCASTER HALL 
will be opened this 
Wednesday Evening, August 5th, 
at 8 o’clock, under tlie auspices of the 
Grant & Colfax Club ? 
on which occasion speeches will be made by 
Hon. E. A. Storrs, of III., 
Hon. Geo, S. Jioulwell, of Mass., 
and other gentlemen of Portland. 
0^L»die> will occupy the Cialleriee. 
fT\ V \ -r- 
Republicans of Westbrook! 
The Republicans ui Westbrook will raise a 
Grant and Colfax Flag 1 
1«EAR TCKEY’S BRIDGE, 
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 5th, 
At Seven o’clock. 
A Salute will be fired by the 
Republican Artillery of Portland ! 
lion. SIDNEY PERHAM, 
Representative from the Second District, and oth- 
ers, will address the people on the occasion. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Aug. 3, 1868. 
RE PUBLICAN ARTILLERY 
ATTENTION! 
The members of the Republican Artillery are re- 
quested to meet at 
Lincoln Hall, Munjoy Hill, 
THIS, 
Wednesday Evening, at O I-Z o’clock. 
flSIF*A prompt and punctual attendance in desired. 
Per Order. 
Republican Meetings. 
GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois, will speak as 
follows: 
Biddeford,.Tuesday Evening, Aug. 4 
Lewiston,.Wednesday Eve’g, Aug. 5 
Bath,.Thursday Even’g, Aug. 6 
Augusta,.Friday Evening, Aug. 7 
Bangor,.Saturday Evening, Aug. 8 
Neymour--ISIair—Pilhbun—Nbrn?. 
A fitting climax to the long list of Demo- 
cratic blunders for the year of grace 18G8 is the 
nomination of Charles A. Shaw, of Biddeford, 
by the Democrats of the first District as a can- 
didate for Congress. At the Convention yes- 
terday William P. Haines, of Biddeford, was 
first Dominated by acclamation; not desiring 
to swell the already formidable number of de- 
feated Democratic candidates whom the peo-. 
pie of Maine have been consigning to oblivion 
for twelve years past, he was discreet enough 
to decline. Then Mr. Shaw’s friends presented 
his name, and he received the nomination. 
Mr. Lynch was sure of re-election under any 
circumstances, but the madness of his oppo- 
nents has now insured him as large a majority 
as he received in 1866. He is a man whose po- 
sition in public life is due to solid worth, to 
Stirling integrity and to valuable public servi- 
ces. To exchange him for an individual who 
has sought notoriety by a system of self-adu- 
lation that finds no parallel in the country, 
unless it be in the conduct of a gentleman who 
is now investigating in a practical way tbe 
workings of the various debtors’ prisons in 
Great Britain, would be a piece of folly which 
no sane man can anticipate. 
The Republicans of Connecticut once tried 
the experiment of nominating P. T. Barnum 
for Congress. The result was that a Democrat 
represented them in Congress instead of a 
mountebank, and they richly deserved that 
punishment. It is doing Mr. Shaw no injus- 
tice to say that he is a sort of provincial Bar- 
num. That he is a successful business man is 
some credit to him, if the strange arts—we do 
not meau dishonorable, but simply empirical 
arts—by which he lias become so, are uot too 
Curiously investigated. The manner in which 
he obtained his nomination was in strict ac- 
cord with his methods of proceeding in busi- 
ness. Having made up his mind that the life 
that appeared with so many embellishments in 
the .Phrenological Journal would be well 
rounded by a term at Washington, he immedi- 
ately invested in a newspaper, and has been 
blowing his own trumpet with persistent but 
futile industry ever since. When the returns 
show a majority of from three to four thou- 
sand for Lynch on the} evening of the 14th of 
September he will probably dispose ot his in- 
terest in the Democrat at once and devote him- 
self to business ever after. 
State Politics.—The Bidileford Democrat 
says that Mr. Lynch introduced his bi 11 for the 
gradual resumption of specie payments and 
for the prevention of undue expansions and 
contractions of the currency just before the ad- 
journment of Congress, merely for buncombe, 
and with no expectation that they would pass. 
This is a—mistake. He introduced them 
months ago and urged them upon the atten- 
tion of the House as frequently as possible. 
The Tribune’s Washington special says that 
some persons are there from Maine, represent- 
ing the interests ol the Seymour and Blair 
ticket who are striving to have Johnson do 
sometbing for the ticket by making a new dis- 
tribution of the federal patronage in this 
State. They say it is vitally important to 
the Democracy that they should carry Maine 
or at least make a significant reduction in the 
Republican majority. From this it would ap- 
pear that there are still a. few Democrats left 
who can tell the truth under the pressure of 
an extraordinary emergency, but not the whole 
truth even then, for no use that Mr. Johnson 
can make of federal patronage will reduce the 
Republican majority in this State below twen- 
ty thousand. 
The Argus recurs again and again to the ex- 
emption of the Government bonds from taxa- 
tion as a peculiar hardship to the poor, and 
we have again and again proved tnat it is no 
such thing, since the laboring men are as large- 
ly interested iu Government securities as the 
capitalists; and are even more interested in 
keeping the National honor. The Argus 
stoops to lower depths of infamy than even its 
candidate for the Presidency In all of his re- 
cent speeches, until he accepted the New York 
nomination and platform, he has taken the 
ground very emphatically, that the Govern- 
ment bonds can neither be taxed nor paid in 
greenbacks. 
Humoks of the Campaign.—Oue of the 
best things yet said or sung in this glorious 
campaign for Grant, Colfa, and equal rights, 
must he credited to Montgomery alias Mephis- topheles Blair. In his Virginia speech the 
other day, he declared that his brother Frank 
was offered the place of the Vice Presidency 
by those who had the power to confer it at 
Chicago, in 1860, and that the reason he did 
not then accept was that he did not like asso- 
ciation proposed, meaning Mr. Lincoln. 
Subsequent developments have shown what 
kind of men Frank prefers to Mr. Lincoln— 
the Southern gentlemen, like Forrest, Preston 
and Hampton, who urged his nomination at 
New York. Vc gtistibus non est dieputandum. 
A Terrible Blunder* 
The Democrats are beginning to find that 
they made a terrible and unquestionably a fa- 
tal mistake in putting into their State plat- 
form a resolution in favor of taxing the gov- 
ernment securities held by our own citizens for 
the benefit of the disloyal people of the South. 
The full enormity of that proposition has not 
even now been fully exposed, though the com- 
plaint of a wounded soldier, published in the 
Press last week, goes a great way toward 
putting the matter in the proper light. The 
wounded soldier complains that of the $21 tax 
that the Democrats would levy on his $1000 
bond the State of Maine would receive only 32 
cents while the rebel States would. receive 
$8.50. Now if this would afford relief to 
anybody but the worst of the disloyal people 
it would still be an atrocious swindle. But all 
the property in the South, with trivial excep 
tions, is held by the representatives of the old 
slaveholding aristocracy, and it is these men 
for whose benefit the wounded soldier is to be 
taxed. 
Let us recapitulate a few of the principa 
grounds of complaint that the wounded soldier 
has, that he himself has not mentioned. 
First, he is to be robbed. The government 
has promised to pay him six per cent, interest 
and the face of his bond at maturity. These 
promises are to be broken solely on the ground 
that the government has the power to break 
them. 
Second, he is to be robbed not merely for the 
benefit of traitors, as he himself allege#, but of 
traitors who have already received the tender- 
est consideration from the government. These 
traitors have, in the first place, received from 
the government their lives and estates which 
" *‘re forfeited. In the second place they have 
hitherto been exempted from the paymeut of 
the direct tax which the Northern States pay. 
One of the last acts of the despotic Congress- 
men who have just left Washington was to ex- 
tend this immunity irom taxation another 
year and to extend to the Southern States the 
provisions of the law granting lands for the es- 
tablishment of agricultural colleges. Further- 
more, while postal communication with the 
South was cut off by the war, thewPost Office 
Department more than paid its way. Now 
there is a heavy deficiency occasioned by the 
anxiety of the government to afford the South 
facilities for communication with other parts 
of the country through the mails. 
The question arises whether the disloyal 
Sonthern people have not been treated with 
sufficient leniency without taxing soldiers and 
the other tax-paying people oi the North for* 
their benefit, and thus making them the direct 
beneficiaries of a debt incurred in suppressing 
their rebellion, while they contribute hardly a 
cent toward its liquidation—in fact payiuy 
a heavy premium on rebellion. 
The question “'arises whether it will be well 
to rely very much upon the Democratic prom- 
ises to relieve the burdens of the laboring 
classes, when it appears that they mean only 
the relief of Southern aristocrats at the ex- 
pense of the laboring people of the Noith. 
A Comprehensive Speech by Senator 
Morton of Indiana.—The following sketch 
ot a brief speech made by Seuator Morton on 
the occasion of his recent brilliant reception at 
home, is exactly to the point and contains as 
much truth and suggestion as many a three 
column address: 
He has just returned from a long session of Congress, which lias just adjourned, alter hav- 
ing tailed in some important things, but having succeeded in others. Eight out ofeleven South- 
ern States had been reconstructed and were 
entitled to representation in Congress, and if the Republican party is allowed to remain in 
power, the entire country would soon be re- 
stored to peace aud harmony, aud would march 
on to a prosperity aud power never dreamed 
of. If not, wo must lose all the ground we 
have gained by the war. The Democratic par- 
ty has made the plain issue of war if they 
succeed. They have declared the reorganized 
governments illegal, and that the Southern 
State's owe no obedience to the acts of Congress. 
General Frank Blair, three days betore his 
nomination, wrote a letter declaring that the 
governments established in the rebel States 
were illegal and must be overturned, and that 
on this ground only would he ask for the 
nomination. I wish to say to my Democratic 
friends in Indiana that if they want to settle 
up our difficulties, they must support the Re* 
publican ticket and help elect Grant and Col- 
tax. But if you want war, and desire to con- 
tinue a contest through the lifetime of your- 
selves and children, support that party which 
is willing to ac.ept no peace except upon the 
principles of the rebellion. We have lost 
from 300,000 to 500,000 valuable lives, and ex- 
pended immense sums of money,but this must 
nave been all in vain unless we protect the 
governments of the South. We must si and by 
them, or every loyal white nun will be com-* 
pelled to leave, aud the negroes will be again 
reduced to slavery. But we shall triumph and 
will elect Grant aud Colfax by an Overwhelm- 
ing majority. To this end he desired the as- 
sistance of all. 
Seymour.—The Manchester Mirror publishes | 
| a burlesque biographical sketch of Honorable 
Horatio Seymour which contains a number of 
capital hits. Among other things when at 
school he is said to have astonished the natives 
by producing at examination day the following 
composition: 
The Niuer.—The niger is a too legged 
beste with long holes and stinks orful he has 
got curley hair and thic lips he cant vote and 
is blackern thunder cept sum which is whi.e 
and yeller he haint got no sole and was made 
to black butes and wait on Suthnurs who is 
good tellers. Its legle to kill nigers when you 
can ketbh them but thare aint no bounty on 
them cept when they run orf. We white folks 
is a superor race and beter,u nigers. So when 
you borey cents of. a niger you mustnt never 
pay it bac. And the first commandment is 
oussed be Ham. 
Rebel Guns.—The editor of the Buffalo 
Express has beeu shown a copy of the Corinth ■ 
Caucasian, a weekly paper, published at Cor- 
inth, in the northern part of Mississippi. It is 
a singular paper in its history and appearance 
to spring upon a loyal soil and from loyal 
hearts. The cut which heads this journal is 
well executed and is a single piece of artillery 
surmounted by a bright and clear secesh flag. 
Underneath arc these significant words: “The 
guns that will kill Radicalism, Seymour and 
Blair.” The Caucasian came into existence* 
the week after the Democratic nominations. 
Personal.—Main? has just now her full 
share of distinguished public men. Besides 
the gentlemen of national reputation who are 
attending the Commercial Convention, we 
have among our visitors, Senator Grimes, of 
Iowa, who is the guest of Senator Fessenden, 
Hon. E. B. Washburne of Illinois, who is so- 
journing at the old Washburn homestead in 
Livermore, Hon. George S. Boutwell at 
Prout’s Neck, Gov. Merrill of Iowa, in Andro- 
scoggin county and Gen. Logan of Illinois on 
the stump. 
Politicnl Notes. 
A new paper at Houston, Texas, flaunts the 
name of the Kuklux Gazette. 
James Gordon Bennett, Jr., manages the 
New York Herald on board Ills yacht. Hence 
the politics of the paper are all at sea. 
“Burleigh” writes from New York to the 
Boston Journal that Brick Pomeroy is about 
to establish himself in New York. Ho is to 
set up a new evening paper, if possible a little 
more offensive than the Democrat. Joseph 
Howard is to be editor-ip chief of the new pa- 
per, and Brick is to “slosh” r<mud generally. 
The new paper is to be especially adapted to 
Mr. Seymour’s “friends.” 
Our friends of the Argus say that Logan 
used to be a rebel. Of course there is not the 
slightest foundation for the charge, and it it is 
true, how does it happen, except upon the 
rather reasonable hypothesis of the disloyalty 
of the Argus, that it never found any fault 
with him while he was of that way of think- 
ing, and began to denounce him when he was 
in the army fighting against rebels and now 
when he is on the stump resisting the advo- 
cates of a new war. 
Among the. many hitter disappointments 
which the Democrats have met the present 
season not the least is the fact that both their 
Democratic Senators trom Georgia turn out 
to be good Republicans. 
The Democrats of Kentucky carried the 
State election Monday, carrying the State and 
local tickets by large majorities. This was ex- 
pected, as in Kentucky loyal men are disfran- 
chised and few besides rebels are permitted to 
vote. 
Moratio s lriends are not Grant’s friends, 
or Sherman’s or Sheridan’s friends. At St. 
Joseph, Missouri, the other day, Grant, in 
company with Sherman, had a very pleasant 
reception, the people turning out en masse to 
receive them. Grant made a brief speech af- 
ter which the rebels in the crowd began to toot 
with a horn and cheer lor Seymour. This so 
exasperated Gen. Sherman that he said: “I 
do not in general counsel violence, but were I 
a citizen of St. Joseph 1 would take that man 
(referring to the one who commenced the dis- 
turbance) down to the Missouri river and duck 
him. We have fought rebels, and we thought 
they had had enough of fighting.” 
P. H. Sibley, a member of the California 
Democratic State Committee, announces him- 
self for Grant and Colfax. 
A letter from Indiana says one certain pre- 
sage of a Republican victory in Indiana is the 
marked zeal with which the German Republi- 
cans participated in the campaign for Grant 
and Colfax, while the German Democracy 
manifests but little enthusiasm. It is believed 
that more German votes will in all probability 
be cast for Gr.'int and Colfax than were ever 
before given to the Republican ticket in that 
State. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements this Da?. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Chronometers, < harts, 4fcc.—E. M. Patten & Co. 
Postponed Sale Real Est ite—F. O. Bailey. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Campaign Flags—Pollard & J eighton. 
For Eastport, <S:c., Schooner Columbiana. 
Notice ot Foreclosure—Hannah C. Nash. 
Instant Pain Cure—H. H. Hay. 
Partner Wanted—A J. Cox & Co. 
Partner Wanted—A. E. King. 
Nuprrme Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The Grand Jury came in in the after- 
noon and reported thirty-eight bills of indictment, 
of which ten are for assault, ten for larceny, one tor 
rape, two tor liquor selling, one tor cruelty to a horse, 
one for illegal voting, and three for bad roaOs. 
The juries were empannelled as follows: 
1st Jurh-—Frauds K. Barr, Joseph S. Berry, Ed- 
ward H. Burgin, Samuel H. Gilkey, .John G. Hayes, 
Portland; Win. Boulton, Standish; Charles A. 
Brackett, Gorham; Solomon Conant, Westbrook; 
El ward D. Crocker. Frederick Hannat'ord, Ca]>e 
Elizabeth; Moors Hancock, Otisfield; Elijah Hous- 
ton, New Gloucester. 
2<l Jury.—Frederick Lowell, Standish; Wm.Mann, 
Freeport; John D. Martin. Sebago; Solomon May- 
berry, Casco; Joseph D. Pennell, Albert G. Poland, 
Brunswick: Leonard C. Roberts, Gorham; Samuel 
Skillings, North Yarmouth; Wm. C. Staples, Wind- 
ham; John Trickey, Westbrook; Wm. T. Warren, 
Pownal; Samuel Watts, Falmouth. 
The following prisoners were arraigned; 
John Lannigan, alias John Langdiu; larceny from 
Charles Dickinson. Plea, not guilty. 
The same for larceny from Asa Littlejohn. Plea, 
not guilty. 
The same for larceny from Nathaniel W. Winslow. 
Plea, not guilty. 
Charles H. Moulton and Randall C. Weeks; lar- 
ceny from D C. Emery. Moulton pleaded not guilty; 
Weeks pleaded guilty. 
The same for larceny from E. H. Blake. Moulton 
pleaded not guilty; Weeks pleaded guilty. 
The same for larceny from W. Crockett. Moulton 
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. 
Martin Morrissey for assault and battery on John 
Sidney. Plea, not guilty. 
The same tor assault and battery on Nancy F. Sid- 
ney. Plea, not guilty. 
George H. Lunt, Charles A. Johnson and George 
E. Ramsey for cheating by false pretences. Lunt 
and Johnson pleaded not guilty; liamsey pleaded 
guilty. 
James Broderick for compound larceny. Plea, not 
guilty. 
The same for illegal voting in Ward 1 at tho Mu- 
nicipal election. Plea, not guilty. 
Charles H. Moulton for larceny from C. Whitney. 
Pica, guilty. 
Edward O'Brien and George L. Harmon tor com- 
pound larceny, O’Brien pleaded guilty; Ilarnon not 
gudty. 
Dennis McCann for assault with intent to kill T. H. 
Hen ey. Plea, not guilty. 
Court adjourned fo 9 o'clock Wednesday morning. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Daniel Colman, Thomas Maly, Wil- 
liam Hers ami John Foley were severally complained 
of for drunkenness and disturbance and paid the 
usual penalties. 
Patrick Conroy and John Rogers were each lined 
$10 and costs for keeping open shop on the Lord’s 
day. 
Peter Towle has a continued case, the basis ot 
which is a continued drunk. 
Mary A. Curran, lor malicious mischief, was tried 
and decision reserved. 
Ona libel of liquors completes the business of the 
day. 
Citv Affairs. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, > 
August 4, 1868. 5 
The regular meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, appointed for Monday night, 
wasjadjourned to Tuesday afternoon, no quo- 
rum being present. 
Licenses were granted to the following per- 
sons as innholders and vietualers : J. O’Brien, 
Knight & Heselton, N. J. Davis, Ramsay & 
Wheeler, Chamberlain & Foss. 
A. F. Chase was licensed to keep and sell 
gunpowder. 
Pupers from the Board of Common Council 
were disposed of in concurrence. 
A communication was received from the City 
Engineer, to whom was referred the petition of 
John Bell and Mary Bell for compensation for 
damages for land taken to widen Spring street, 
giving the opinion that no damages should be 
awarded. 
Mr. Deering from the Water Committee sub- 
mitted a long report upon the subject of street 
hydrants, accompanied by an order directing a 
contract with the Boston Machine Company 
for the immediate delivery of 75 Lowry hy- 
drants. It is understood that these hydrants 
will cost $ 105 each, delivered here. The or- 
der passeed. 
1 he nominations of o. J?. Fingree as undcr- 
aker and W. 11. Bradley as a policeman, 
were ratified and confirmed.’ 
Orders Passed.—Laying out a new street to be 
called Fessenden street from Congress street 
near Merrill to Turner street; laying out a new 
street to be called Howard street from Con- 
gress near Merrill to Quebec; laying out a new 
street to b© o«lli d Morning ©trppf, running 
from the Eastern Promenade to 'Congress ; ex- 
tending Vesper utreet to Congress' street; lay- 
ing out anew street [Moody st] from Munjoy to 
Eastern Promenade; extending Beckett street 
to Congress street, and allowing no land dam- 
ages on any of the above; of Committee on 
laying out new streets, that it is inexpedient to 
extend Congress street to Deering street, as 
prayed for ; ot same committee that the exten- 
tion of Henry street to Deering street is inex- 
pedient : of same committee that the widening 
of Oak street, between Free and Spring, is 
inexpedient; of same committee recommend- 
ing the continuation of Neal street from Pine 
to Clifford* and laying out a new street on the 
lines of X street, from Vaughan street to 
Thomas street; allowing the proprietors of 
Union Whart $692,69 for dredging and re- 
moving sewtrage deposits from their dock. 
Petitions presented and referred —Of Geo. F. 
Loveitt, for compensation for damages to his 
property by reason of a change in the grade of 
Wilmot street; of Win. T. Hilliard for early 
action on his claim against the city growing 
out of the straightening of Franklin street in 
1854; ot L. M. Libby, that Beckett’s Lane 
may be widened and accepted. 
ui ist universalist Church, for a sewer; of | A. E. Stevens et als., that Charles E. T. Shaw 
| may be appointed city bill poster; of W. W. 
Thomas, that the city convey to him the lot of 
land on the northwest corner of Milk and Mar- 
ket streets at the price of $2 per foot. 
An order whs passed requesting and author- 
izing the Mayor to contract with the Portland 
Water Company for the placing of the water 
hydrants and connecting them with the maius 
ot the Company, in accordance with proposals made for the same by Gen. George F. Shepley, President of the Company. 
An order passed providing for the payment 
to Messrs. J. E. Donnell, John Parrs,' Eben Libby, C. H Adams, Charles Baker, J. W. 
Dyer et als., Nancy Walker, and to the heirs of 
the late C. Q. Clapp the several sums awarded 
by referees, amounting in the aggregate to the 
sum ol about $36,000, and the same be charged 
to appropriations for damages on streets. 
An order was passed authorizing the City Treasurer to issue the bonds of the city for the 
sum of $36,000, on time not exceeding twenty 
years, at six per cent, interest, the* same to be 
appropriated to the payment of awards of ref- 
erees for damages on streets. 
The Committee on Streets, &c., reported 
that the lowest responsible bid for a new draw 
in Vaughan’s bridge was that of the Portland 
Company, who offer to do it for $7800. 
The order for grading that portion of Mid- dle street between Franklin and India streets 
was taken from the table aud passed in con- 
currence. 
An order passed for paving Middle street, from Market Street to the extreme end of the 
Thompson block. 
Leave was reiused C. S. D. Griffin to remove 
a shade tree on Danforth street. 
A communication was received from the City Auditor stating that the appropriation made 
for hells aud clocks is not sufficient to meet 
the bills already presented. An order was then 
passed authorizing the transfer to the account 
of bells and clocks, from any approriation that 
can spare it, a sum sufficient to meet the out- 
standing bills. 
An order passed appropriating the sum of $8,000 for the purpose of building a draw in V aughau’s bridge. 
passed for constructing sewers in Watervilie, Fore near Mountfort, Exchange, I him, and Pearl streets, when the abuttors 
have complied with the city ordinance. 
An order passed providing for the citv to re- 
move all the cobwork and filling or any other obstruction of that portion ot Union wharf 
winch is beyond the harbor line, provided the 
proprietors ot said wliart waive any claim for damages by reason of such removal. 
Adjourned. 
Almost a Fire.—About half-past 10o’clock 
Monday night one of the lodgers in the house 
over the millinery store of Misses Maxfield, on 
Free street, was aroused by the smell of smoke. 
Satisfied that something was on fire he inves- 
tigated the matter, and discovered that ths 
smoke arose from the shop of Misses. Maxfield. 
He then gave an alarm, which summoned the 
policemen from Centre street. They tried to 
break in the door, but could not succeed.— 
Then they smashed one of the large panes of 
glass in tho window, and entering through it 
unbolted the door. They found at the foot of 
the cellar stairs a barrel of rags which had ig- 
mgted, there being some oiled cloths among 
them. Tho fire was extinguished by the po- 
licemen without giving a general alarm. It 
was a fortunate circumstance it was discovered 
thus early, as a little later an extensive confla- 
gration must have ensued, and our friends 
Short & Loring, who occupy the adjoining 
store, would have once more been driven lrom 
their premises. 
J rize Fight.—A brutal fight came off Sun- 
day at Cape Elizabeth between J«*lin Silva- 
dore and George W. Cushing, with George F. York and Frank Silvadoro as seconds. The 
affair took place near the chain factory, and 
both principals got pretty well used up. Officer 
Perry on Monday arrested one of the princi- 
pals qnd one of the seconds, who were taken 
before Justice Henly and fined $5 and $8 each. 
The other principal and second were arrested 
yesterday and lodged in jail. 
Delegate at Large.—Mr. George F., Fos- 
ter was last evening elected Delegate at Large 
to the County and Senatorial District Conven- 
tion. 
International Convention. 
FIRST DAT 
The International Commercial Conven- 
tion convened at City Hall about 11 o’clock 
yesterday. The meeting was called to order 
by Hon. George W. Woodman who nominat- 
ed John Neal, Esq. as temporary chairman. 
Upon assuming the chair Mr. Neal said it was 
somewhat unexpected to he invited to preside, 
even temporarily over the convention. He 
then called upon Rev. Dr. Harris President of 
Bowdoin College, who offered an appropriate 
prayer. 
Major Frederic Robie of tiorham and Jud"e 
Fowler of New Hampshire were appointed 
temporary Secretaries. 
Mr. J. L. Farmer next moved that a com- 
mittee be appointed on credentials and the fol- 
lowing gentlemen were appointed on this com- 
mittee: Mr. J. Id. Farmer of Portland, O. H. 
Hamlin of Halifax, W. H. Craig of Defoit, 
Henry J. Blow of St. Louis and Mr. Patter- 
son of Montreal. 
Mr. Poor suggested that some remarks be 
made while the committee were out. Mr. 
Taylor of Minnesota was called for but was 
not present. Hon. Henry W. Corbett of Port- 
land, Oregon, Senator in Congress from that 
State, was then invited to speak. He com- 
menced by saying that he was a business man 
and not much acquainted with speech making. 
He next spoke of the objects that the conven- 
tion was called for and observed that he came 
from Portland Oregon, which place was named 
after this city, to shake hands with the people 
of Portland Maine. He also spoke of their 
commerce and said they needed help from the 
older States to develop it. 
Mr. Derby of Boston next followed in an 
able speech on the commercial relations and 
the railways of Massachusetts. 
The Committee on Credentials report that 
delegate and invited members of the Conven- 
tion were present from Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
Ontario, New Brunswick, Prince Edward’s 
Island, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, New York, Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Oregon, Minneso- 
ta. Two hundred and five names have al- 
ready been reported from the above places. 
A committee Consisting of Messrs. Poor of 
Portland, Washburn of Woodstock, Vt., and 
Derby of Boston, was appointed to report per- 
manent officers for the convention. Subse- 
quently they reported the foilowiug. For per- 
manent President: 
HON. SAMUEL MERRILL, Governor of Iowa. 
VICE PRESIDENTS. 
Hon. Stephen Tobin of Halifax, N, S. 
Hon. Thos. K. Jon^s of St. John, N. B. 
Hon. *A. A. McDonald of Chailottestown, Prince 
Edward's Island. 
Hon. William Workman, Mayor ot Montreal. 
Hon. T. M. Gibbs, M. P. of Oshauii, of Ontario. 
J. D. Standish Esq., of Detroit, Michigan. 
Hon. Thomas Allen ot St. Louis Missouri. 
Hon. James W. Taylor ot St. Paul. Minnesota. 
Hon. Win. Pitt Fessenden of Portland, Me. 
Hon. Eli V. Brewster. Mayor of D vcr. N H. 
Gen. Peter T. Washburn of Woodstock, Vt. 
Hon. Amasa Walker of North Brookfield, Mass. 
Hon. George Folson of New York. 
Hon. Horatio King ot Washington, D. C. 
Hon. Isaac N. Arnold of Chicago, Illinois. 
Hon. H. W. Corbett of Portland, Oregon. 
SECRETARIES. 
Hon. Frederick Robie of Portland, Maine. 
Hon. O. F. Fowler of Bristol, N. H. 
James A. Dupee, Esq., ot Boston, Mass. 
H. W. Blackadarc ot Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
E.G. Perry, Esq., of Montreal, Canada. 
John Gain, Esq., of Rutland, Vermont. 
The following gentlemen were appointed a 
Commiteeon Business. 
Hon. Peter T. Washburn ot Woodstock. 
Hon. Henry Blow of St. Leuis. 
Hon. James W. Taylor, St. Paul, Minn. 
W. H. Craig of Detroit. 
W. J. Patterson, Esq., Montreal. 
Hon. John A. Poor, Portland, Me. 
H. Hill of Boston. 
Hon. H. W. Corbett. Portland, Oregon. 
John D. Nash, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Hon. Chas. Fisher, New Brunswick. 
Hon. F. Brickin, Charlottetown, Princo Edward 
Island. 
Hon. F. Smith, Manchester, N. H. 
The Convention then adjourned to 3 P. M. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
While the Committee on Order of Business 
was waiting to report, Col. Robie read letters 
from Gov. Chamberlain, W. H. Seward, Sec- 
retary of State. O. H. Browning, Secretary of 
the Interior, Senator Sherman.Gov. Pope, of 
Vermont, Senator Harlan, Senator Morgan, 
Secretary McCulloch aud others; all sympa- 
thizing with the objects of the Convention. 
On motion ot John A. Potr, J. W. Taylor, 
of St. Paul addressed the Convention. Mr. 
Taylor spoke eloquently, declaring that the 
great West, the granary of the world, de- 
mands,aud will have,an outlet for her products; 
that, the direct line of transportation is by the 
St. Lawrence and the Lakes; that the building 
ot the Niagara Ship Canal is required to bear 
away the surplus products of the country; that 
the division line between the United States 
and Canada, should be a line only in name. 
The West is now in favor ot her trade—it is 
in favor of the trade with Canada, Mexico aud 
the Sandwich Islands. The best civilization 
ot the world demands the unification of the 
North -A-uioiteau Continent under one system ot trade, and one fiag. 
A Cl UU|W HAJC IIHMl uupiCflBIVU |iUILIUU U1 ,»ir. 
Taylor’s speech was that in which he spoke of 
the relations of the British possessions in the 
Norehwest to the United States. He pro- 
fessed the most friendly feeling toward both 
Canada and the “mother country,” but insist- 
ed that it was incumbent upon those countries, 
if they concluded to retain possession of the 
immense territory now nominally under their 
control, to “rise to the height of the great ar- 
gument” and make ample provision for bring* 
ingi^s inhabitants into communication with 
the rest of the world. If they should fail in 
this duty, the United States would not be re- 
quired to see a region that is destined to be 
the granary of the world still locked in the 
embrace of obsolete trading monopolies. The 
alternative he would present boldly and frank- 
ly, though he hoped not offensively to gentle- 
men from the Dominion who might be present, 
either Senator Ramsay’s proposition for the 
purchase of British Columbia and the Hudson 
Bay territory, or railway communication must 
at once be extended to the people of those 
regions. 
Mr. Taylor a views are ot a delightfully broad 
aud liberal character. If his ideas were to be 
accepted no sil' li thing as a geographical line 
would be known lo the commercial world. 
Failing to obtain a recognition of the Western 
doctrine, he would compromise by making it 
applicable to the American nationalities aloue. 
In this way the protectionists. would be re- 
lieved from the horrible bugbear of competi- 
tion with the “pauper labor” of the Eastern 
continent, whi’e America would obtain the full 
advantage of free commercial interchange. 
Geueral P. T. Washburn, ol Vermont, from 
the Committee on Order of Business, reported 
that a Committee of seven be appointed to re- 
port resolutions upon each ol the following 
topics: Railroads across the Continent; Lake, 
River and Canal navigation, and International 
Commercial relations. 
On motion of Senator Corbitt, the Chair ap- 
ppinted the following Committees. On Rail- 
roads Across the Continent—Hons. J. W. Cor- 
bett, Oregon, H.T. Blow, Missouri, George L 
Ward, Massachusetts, P. T. Washburne, Ver- 
mont, J. S. Poor, Maine, H, S. Hill, Boston, R. 
D. Rice, Maine. 
On Lake, River and Canal Navigation— 
Hons. J. W. Taylor, St. Paul, Thomas Allen, 
St. Louis, R. H. Anderson. Detroit, George O. 
Carpenter, Boston*J. B. Brown, Portland, John Cain, Rutland, T. Hersey, Portland. 
On International Commercial Relations— 
Hons. William H. Craig, Detroit, William 
Deering, Portland, Joseph H. Converse, Bos- 
ton, William J. Palmer, St. Louis, Frederick 
Smyth, Manchester, Amasa Walker, Brook- 
field, Eugene Pringle, Jackson. The Conven- 
tion then adjourned to ten o’clock this morn- 
ing. 
We would remind the citizens of Portland, 
that this meeting of the business men of the 
country, is not designed to be attended by del- 
egates only. We hope that there will be a full 
attendance of our people to-day, as the mat- 
ters to he discussed are of great importance 
to the prosperity of Portland aud the State. 
Rev. Mb. Noble, of Pittsburg, Pa.—We 
had the pleasure of hearing this clergyman 
preach at State St. Church last Sabbath. He 
is a Maine man; his native town, we believei 
is Baldwin. However others may feel, we con- 
fess we like to hear a preacher who is fresh 
from the temple of modern literature, and able 
to grap de with such writers as John Stuart 
Mill, Buckle and others. Mr. Noble had occa' 
sion in his morning discourse to allude to 
Mill’s works. He gave the author a high char- 
acter, but he ventured to grapple with him and 
dispute some of the great author’s statements, 
aud especially the opinion that orthodox re- 
ligion cramps, confines, limits or crushes out 
the powers and faculties of the human mind. 
Mr. N oble took the opposite ground, and ar- 
gued that such Christianity enlarges the sphere 
of humau thought instead of diminishing it. 
His arguments were strong, and his illustra 
tions apt, showing a high mental culture, a 
keen appreciation of the powers of the author 
whom he was^reviewing.’and a style of writing 
that well becomes the pulpit. Mr. Noble is a 
very able preacher, and we congratulate the 
citizens of Pittsburg on their good luck in se- 
curing the services of such a man. Pjue trees 
are not the only tall productions to which 
Maine gives birth. 
Panorama of the War.—This elegant se- 
ries of paintings will be unrolled this afternoon 
at half past two o’clock, as well as at eight in 
the evening. The afternoon entertainment 
affords au excellent opportunity for ladies’ and 
children to witness this most instructive exhi- 
bition. 
Campaign Flag—A beautiful campaign 
flag, bearing the names of Grant and Colfax, 
has heen stretched across Franklin street from 
the house of Mr. S. B. Chase to the block on 
the opposite side, occupied by Messrs. Thomp- 
son and Higgins. 
New Church—We learn that the members 
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, have secured 
the Phillip Greely lot, on the corner of Con- 
gress and Locust streets, as the site for their 
contemplated church. It is one of the best 
p'aces that could have been selected. 
Flag Raising. A Grant and Colfax cam- 
paign flag will be raised this evening at seven 
o’clock in Westbrook, at the end of Tukey’s 
Bridge. It was to have been raised Monday 
evening, hut was postponed. 
Republican Headqcarters, The tide of' 
Bepublican enthusiasm swells so high that it 
is no longer expedient to defer the dedication 
of the Republication headquarters. To-night 
then, it has been determined to test the capac- 
ity of Lancaster Hall. A good many people 
can be accommodated there, and it is barelj’ 
possible that ail who wish to listen to Perham, 
Storrs and Boutwell may get seats. Ordina- 
rily there would be no doubt about it, but the 
latification meeting on the ninth of July and 
the tremendous mass meeting Monday night lead us to distrust the capability of anything 
but all out of doors” to hold the multitudes 
of Republicans who are this summer deter- 
mined to “press things.” 
Patent Letter Boxes.—Once more we 
would call the attentiou of our city subscribers 
to Stevens’ patent drop letter box. The cost 
of it is light, and it is the most convenient 
thing to secure letters and papers that can be 
had. By attaching one of these to the door the 
newspapers and letters will be secure from 
thieves, rain and wind, and subscribers will be 
sure to receive their papers. Call at 97 Ex- 
change street, or No. 30 Pine street, and look 
at them. 
Delegates froaM Manchester —At a citi- 
zens’ meeting held in Manchester, N. H., Sat- 
urday evening, Mayor Weston presiding, the 
following delegates were commissioned dele- 
gates to the Convention, which met here yester- 
day: Mayor Weston, Hon. E. A. Straw, Ex- 
Governor Smyth, Lewis W. Claike, Esq Hon 
E. W. Harrington, Col. B. P. Cilley, M^jor S# 
N. Bell and Colonel John B. Clarke. 
Husincs.M Itcnis. 
Parties desiring flags are referred to the ad- 
vertisement of Pollard & Leighton, the great 
dealers in masonic and other regalia, Boston. 
Bare Chance.—The attention of those in 
pursuit of business is called to an advertise- 
ment in another column headed Wanted—A 
Partner. 
The excursion of the Universalist societies 
of this city,"which was postponed from yester- 
day, on account of the rain, will take plaee on 
Friday of next week. 
Fob Cholera, Dysentary, Diarrhea &c., the 
best article ever offered to our citizens for the 
certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s 
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suffer ten 
minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by 
Edward Mason, Apothecary. 
m & w 3 w 
I.etter Tram Virginia. 
Culpeper C. H. Va. 1868. 
To the Editor of the Press 
Political affairs have been brought to a 
stand by the adjournment of Congress the 
matter now being discretionary with the mili- 
tary commander of the State, (Gen. George' 
Stonemanjas to the time of the election. It is 
now reported that General Stonemau is in 
Washington for the purpose of ascertaining if 
the constitutional amendment recently ratified 
by more than three fourths of the States, ap- 
plies to Virginia. It is anticipated also that 
he may order an election on his return. 
The loyal people are very anxious that the 
State officers who are disqualified under the 
provisions of the amendment above referred to( 
shall be displaced and loyal men appointed- 
It remains to be seen whether Gen. Stoneinao 
will take action in tho premises as is clearly his 
duty, for who for one moment supposes that it 
was not the intention of Congress that such 
should be the effect of the said amendment? 
If its provisions are faithfully carried out it 
will very materially strengthen the union el- 
ement in the State, tor nearly all the minor of- 
fices, many of the more important, are filled 
by men notoriously disloyal, who of course 
will do all in their power to cripple the loyal 
party in the forthcoming election. The senti- 
ment here of those lately engaged in the hon- 
orable pursuit of waging war upon the Union 
is again lor war. 
They are continually reiterating that stereo- 
typed cry “carpet-bagger” “scallawagger” &c, 
in their public meetiugs. It makes one think 
of an old parrott singing out day after day 
“Polly want a cracker” &c. and there is just 
about as much sense in one as in the other. 
Frank Blair’s revolutionary letter is a big 
card down here with his rebel friends, especial- 
ly that part of it that refers to the reconstruc- 
tion measures oi Congress as being “null aud 
void and the duty of the President to use the 
army to put it down,” &c. 
They do not like Seymour as well as they 
would have liked Pendleton. These fellows 
mca*. repudiation it they can, through the agen- 
cy of the Northern Copperheads, get control 
the government. 
Uoyal soldiers of Maine! I send you greet- 
ing. “Fall in, aud do your duty,” and give 
twenty-five thousand majority for Grant and 
Colfax—“the people’s choice”—aud peace and 
prosperity will attend us as a nation. 
Tours, for the Union, 
A One-Armed Yankee. 
New Hampshire Railroad Enterprises. 
—The railroad fever is infectious. New 
Hampshire seems all awake to the necessity 
of building new lines to make better connec- 
tions with existing long lines West and 
South. * 
The city of Manchester has voted $50,00 aid 
to the Suncook Valley road, (Suncook to 
Pittsfield 6 miles.) The $50,000 is to be grant- 
ed conditionally in six portions, as the work 
of construction progresses. The whole cost is 
estimated at $350,000. Pittsfield has voted 
$31,000 towards the enterprise and raised 
$12,000 by subscription. Epsom has voted 
some $17,000. Other towns promise enough to 
make the sum $75,000 additional to the sum 
voted by Manchester. 
Promises of an early commencement of the 
work are freely made. 
Pittsfield being but a few miles from the line 
of the Dover and Wrinnipi.-eogee road, all in- 
terested in the Portland and Rochester- road 
will be glad to notice every such enterprise in 
New Hampshire. They tend to increase the 
necessity and importance of an early comple- 
tion of the Portlaud and Rochester road ty the 
Dover road. 
The Sugar Valley railroad from Bradford to 
Claremont has long been talked of and at last 
lias been started.' The different towns along 
the route have subscribed liberally to the en- 
terprise and the towns have very generally ap- 
propriated their five per cent. Concord is di- 
rectly interested in the new road and the 
whole Stale indirectly. 
The Peterboro and Cheshire Railroad 
project is also being pushed ahead to con- 
nect at some early day Manchester with 
Keene via Peterboro, Jaffray &c. The road 
will cost $300,000. 
All these short roads when built will lessen 
greatly the distance between Rochester and 
Keene, Bellows Falls, Rutland and the N. Y. 
Central road, and thus Portlaud must ne" 
cessarily share in the benefit. 
News Items.—The medium Hume has ap- 
pealed from the decision of the English court 
that required him to refund the money paid to 
him by Mrs. Lyon. 
It is rumored that the Commissionership of 
the Internal Kevenue has been offered to Ex- 
Governor Dennison of Ohio. 
The receipts lrom internal revenue Monday 
reached the unusual figure of $1,512,248. The 
occasion of this increase is the payment of the 
mouthly taxes on manufactures. 
A di-patch received at Army Head Quarters 
from Gen. Grant at St. Louis on Saturday 
last, states that the General contemplates vis- 
iting Galena, III., before returning to Wash- 
ington, which will prolong his absence until 
some time in December. 
Gen. Howard has started on a month’s tour 
among the freedmen of the States lately in 
rebellion. 
_
Review of the Portland Market*. 
Week Ending August 4, 1868. 
The general transactions in merchandise (luring 
the past week have not been very extensive, if we 
except the grain and flour and dry gojds depart- 
ments, in which an unusually large business has 
been (lone for the season. 
The market is very firm for all commodities. The 
high price of gold keeps up ail imported goods, 
while the market** are not glutted with home pro- 
ductions. Jobbers anticipate an excellent business 
for the autumn. 
There has been a further advance in gold since 
our last report which left it at 144$. On Wednes- 
day it advanced to 144$; on Thursday to 145$; on 
Friday it dropped to 145$; on Saturday it sold at 
144$@145$. Monday, August 3, it opened at 145$, 
and was quite steady at about that rate (luring the 
day, closing at the opening price. Tuesday, 4th, it 
opened at 145$, advauced to 145$, closing at that 
price. 
APPLES—We have no change to report. There 
are no good aiiples in the market. Those coming in are from the Mouth and rather poor fruit. The 
price is nominal as they are purchased only lor retailing. Dried apples continue dull. 
ASHES—Prices are nomiual—the demand being 
very limited. 
BEANS—The demand has s’ackened and prices 
are noi quite so firm as they were last week. We reduce our quotation'1. 
BREAD—The demand has improved for all hard 
breads and prices are firm at the reduced quota- 
tions. 
BuX SHOOKS—The season for shipments is ovsr and our quotations arc nominal. 
Bp,J'T*'R~The demand being good and receipts light prices for choice table butter have advanced © 
35@40c Store butter was quiet at 22@25c. CANDLES—There is a steady demand lor Trow- 
bridge’s moulds at our quotations. 
CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations. Old cheese is getting scarce. The new that is com- 
ing in is ot a better quality than usual at this season. 
COAL—The stock* have been replenished by re* cent arrivals, and dealers have reduced the prices tor 
pr»“® anrhracites to $8, d-livcred. 
The stocks are light, and the de- mand is limited. City made hhda and shooks are a little lower. 
CORDAGE-The demand is light. Our quotations are maintained. 
AND DYES—We ha*e no alteration to 
make trom last week’s quotations. Business his been rather light. 
.„I»£?3r"rhi1emand ,or Portland duck continues 
28c mr Ravcn£r‘Ce8 “re 5,C f°r *’ 34c 10r No ,0 and 
OOODS—The sales ot jobbers have contin- ued to be unusually larno tor (he sea.-on. Prices 
for Dotn cotton and woolen manufactures continue 
very nrm. The stocks of domestic goods are not so large as they have been, as manufacturers are not 
pressing them upon the market. 
mar*cet *8 In an unsettled condition. 
Dry fish are very scarce and pi ices are firm, owing 
to the unfavoiab e weather for curing them. The catch of mackerel has been very Ught and the re- 
ports from the fishing grounds are unfavorable. 
The largest cargo the present season, ar- rived here on Monday, consisied of 150 bbls. 
Prices are firm at our quotations. 
FLOUR—The maiket is very firm for all grades. 
The receipts have been very light, not more thin 
one iitYh of the demand. Prices in the New York 
market have advanced during the week, the low 
grades 75c per barrel. The tendency in the market 
is upwards, though we do not alter our quotations 
FRUIT—The only change to be noted is in lem- 
ons which have dioppe*I to $15 per box. All other 
I uiis are unchanged with but little business doing. 
GRAIN—There has been a further ailvance upon 
sound corn, and we quote sound Western mixed at 
$1 25. Western yel ow $1 25 a 1 28. Oat# are 
a little lower and are selling at 85@88c. Shoits and 
fine teed are unchanged. Heated corn, of which 
there is some in the market, can be purchased at 
10@12c less than sound corn. 
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price of oriental Company Powder, for which there is a 
fair demand. 
nAi-iue pusiness transacted is not heavy Prime old hay is rather scarce hut dealers are un- 
willing to offer over $18 f-r it. The new crop has been well secured and will soon begin to come in. 
At present there is no expott demand for hay. HIDES AND SKIN’S—The trade is light and oper- ations are confined to small quantities. IRON—The high rates for gold tend to keep up tl e 
pnee ot’ iron and our quotations are well maintnin- 
eu. The demand is moderate. Nails continue firm 
at 5c lor assorted sizes. 
LARD—The market is is quiet and prices are steadv at our quotations. We quote at 1»aJ9lc in bairels and I9jt®20c in kegs. 
LEAD—There is no change in the market. The demand is moderate. 
v,*?rPle market is very steady at our quota- tions ot $1 20@1 25 per cask for Rockland, with a good demand. 
LUM HER—There are no active movements and 
f si „clnan(* principally confined to want-* lor building. Our quotations show the prices as they 
are at present. 
LEATHER—With a fair demand prices are very firm at our quotations. 
MOLASSES—We note the arrival of a couple ot 
cargoes of retailing grades which are held by the 
importers. Prices are very firm, and our quota- tions are main aiued. v\ e quote 75@78c lor Porto Kico; 60'ji,63c for Cienfuegos 56c lor Trinidad in bhda and 65c tor choice uo in bbls. Cuba clayed is held ai47;ctj49c and Muscovado at 51@65c. Clayed tart is noraina'ly held at 48c. Portland Sugar House 
syrup is held at 39c in barrels. 
NAVAL STORES—There is no change from last 
week’s prices. Business has been slack. 
OILS—Our quotations are unaltered, viz., Port- land kerosene 38c; Portland refined perroleum 33 •; linseed $1 09@l 10 for raw and $1 lfel 15 for boil- 
ed. New fish oils are coming in slowly. PAINTS—There are no changes to note. Prices continue firm at our quotations. 
PRODUCE—There is hardly any change to note. The market is well supplied with beet and lamb, but poultry is not so plenty. Eggs are lower and are 
selling at 28'gMOc in packages. Potatoes have ad- 
vanced to $2 75®'50 pcrbbl. New potatoes are 
coming in for which about $1 50 per bushel is paid. 
New onions have made their appearance ami are sell- 
ing at $9 00 per bbi. 
PROVISIONS—The market is very quiet and 
prioes rule steady, without any large transactions. 
PLASTER—We continue our quotations at $2 50 for soft blue. White is selling at $3 per ion. 
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use is 
small. Our quotations are maintained. 
SALT—The market is unchanged. The demand 
for fishing purposes continues to be good. 
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leathe & Gore’s 
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in 
demand in all parts of the State. &UQARS-Portland sugars maintain their high 
reputation and the demand tor them by jobbers and 
retailers continues to be very good. In raw sugars 
there is not so much doing. Our quotations give the 
prices of Portland sugars on Tuesday. 
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand 
is good. Prices are without change. 
TEAS—There is an improved feeling for teas and 
higher prices are anticix>ated but we make no change 
in quotations. 
TINS—Prices are very firm consequent apou the 
n es tor gold. The present demand is rather lim- 
ited. 
VARNISH—Prices are a little higher, and we 
quote Dainar at $2 75^$3 00. 
WOOL—There is an improved feeling in the wool market espet ially for the low grades. In the New York market there is a moderate and steadily iui- 
i>roving movement, based upon the anticipa.ion of a 
more active demand. 
FREIGHTS—Freights are dull. Tho only en- 
gagements reported since our last are brig J D. 
Lincoln from St. John, N. B., to Philadelphia at 
$5 for lumber; sell Delmont from Windsor, N. S. 
to Alexandria, Va., at $3 for lumber. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
For the Campaign t 
Political Badges, Lanterns, 
FLAGS, die. 
WILLIAM II. HYDE, 
No. 325 Congress St. 
Aug 4-d3t 8N * 
Portland Institute l 
-and- 
Public Library! 
THE public are hereby notified that on and after Monday, July 1 ith, the rooms will be closed dur- 
ir g the morning, and open to the public in ihe afier- 
noon from 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock 
day, Sundays excepted. .rcoom m rne worth-West Corner ot City Building, 
Under the New City nan. 
Subscriptions, with privileg#taking out two books 
at a time, two dollars per year. jyllSNdtt 
Westbrook 1868 Taxes. 
The Treasuicr of the Town ot Westbrook hereby gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed 
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st,day of July 
and ^iatby a vote ot said Town an abatement of five 
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay 
th«*ir Taxes to the Collectors within three months 
from their commitment, and that interest will be 
charged on all taxes collectcdatier January 1st, 1869. 
GKO. C. CODMaN, Treasurer. 
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office 
Stevens Plains. 
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3. 
Office Woodford’s Corner. jy7till octlsN 
BRADFORD d; RENICK, 
Commission Merchants, 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF 
Random Spruce Timber, Shingles 
and Laths. 
•Address, 71 Broadway New York. 
N, B.—Spicial Personal attention g'ven to 
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house. 
May 23-d3mo SN 
A Card. 
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as 
a missionary, discoved a sale and simple remedy lor 
llie Cnre of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis- 
eases ol the Urinary an 1 Seminal Organs, and the 
whole train ol disorders brought on by baneful and 
vicious habits. Great numbers have Iteen cured by 
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit 
the afflicted and unfortunate; I will send the recipe 
for preparingand using this medicine In a sealed en- 
velop, to any one who needs it./ree of charge. 
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
House, New York City. Jy22d3m sn 
Tilton <& WcJParland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lntbe 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY' & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Mndbnry Street, Boatoa. 
^^‘Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland** Safes, can order ol 
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOR S 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietjy 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Xjoss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con otipa* ion, local Weakness, and a general tailing of 
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- 
dication- ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Inyigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever ottered to the public. Prostration of Strength, 
Hysteria— retained, cxcoHsi-rc, Irreguiar and painful 
menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which atilict children while Teething, 
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief. The 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- 
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the*bowels, soiten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be found safe and efficient. 
Don't Use Anything; Else! 
(y Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar per bottle 
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors, No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine* 
October 15, 1867. W&Sly 
Stale Assurer's Office, Boston, mass. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in the state in which it is 
sold in the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualif ies ol the berry, than that wine does. 
It has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its 
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
a. A. HAYES, M. I>. State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, I 
15th Aug., 1867. J 
leblldJfcWttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Advice to Young Men 
ABOUT TO MARRY. 
Essays for Young Men, on tile Errors, Abuses and Diseases, incidont to Youth and Early Manhood with the humane view of treatment ami cure sent 
by mail in sealed letter envelopes free ol' charm 
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION Boa P IMdl-' adelphia, Pa. may 19-d&w3m h.n 
See Bunch ot Grapes 
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S 
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly re- 
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account 
of its tonic properties, its purity and Its delicious 
flavor. jun<i 6-sndiStw3m 
Batchelor’s Hair I>ye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. The only trne and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects oi Bad Dyes Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and 
properlv applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. jauHsudly 
.liotb Patches, Freckles and 1'au. 
The only rell»ble remedy for I hose brown discolot- 
sftonson the face is Perry's Moth and Freckle U 
papered only by Dr. B. 0. Perry. 49 Bond St.. New Yo*V. Sold ever v where. mar21d&w6ms> 
married. 
In Bueksport Aug 2. Capt. Cbas. E. Bradley and Louise, only daughter ot S. c. Homer. Esq. 
In Stockton, July 19, Joseph P. Green and Maria 
G. Lanpher. 
In Waterville, July 28, John F. Merri 1 and Lucy 
W Parkei 
In Lincolnville, July 19, Erast us M. Thomas and 
Anna S Tucker. 
In WatervUle. Julv 28, Geo. A. Low, of W., and 
Anna Austin, of Lewiston. 
In Fall Klver, Mu**., July 30, by Rev. J. I>. King. 
Win. A. Woods, of Yarmouth. Me., and Miss Hat tie D. Lake, daughter ot David S. Lake, Esq., ot Pownal. 
DIED._ 
1“ Windham. July 22, Mrs. Eliza Hunt, wile ol O. L. Kilgore. M r>., aged 21 years. In Waterville July 2K, Walter S son of Marshal 
N. and Elizabeth Soule, aged 1 >ear 1 m nth* 
In Winslow, July 10. Wilier S.. son of Elkanan 
an«l ltuth Delano, aged f» years 8 months. In North Searsport, July LI, suddenly, Charles G. 
Scavey, aged 30 years. 
In Ellsworth, July 3, Capt. John Feriell, aged 75 years. 
*>KIJAR1 URK Of OCEAN ST RAMBUS. 
NAM* FKOSf IHC8TINATION 
Colorado.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 5 Australasian.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Aug o 
.New York.. Panama.Aug 5 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Aug *> \\ eser. .New York.. Bremen.Aug r. 
Cl y ot Lomlou.New Y'ork.. Liverpool-Aug K Houlsiaiia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Aug 8 Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug s 
Miniature Almanac.Aiigunl il. 
3mi Tines.. 
Sun sets.7.14 I 
Moon rises. 8 25 PM 
Mis'll «M«f.12.15PM 
MARI 1ST K NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tnesilaf, August 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor East port 
and St John, NB. 
Sch Sardinian, Holbrook, Romlout. 
Sch Avon, Rack lilt, Isle an Haut. 
Soli Plan er, T hompson, Friendship. 
CLEARED 
Brig Annie Ingraham, iBr) Oxner, Mahone Bay, 
NS (Jeo H Starr. 
Brig Minnehaha, (Br) Irving, Cow Bay, CB—A I> 
Whidden. 
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Pliila lelpliia—J Nicker- 
son & Co. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Ella & Anna, from Savannah, which was 
wrecked near Montevideo June llhh. registered 52» 
tons, was buMt at Westbrook in 1*60 by It Lewis & 
Co, and was valued at about $40,00o, on which there 
was less than $ 10,00»insurance. Capt Kanda I was 
insured tor $2 oO. The cargo was owned by Messrs 
Lewis and is fully Insured. The vessel will probably 
he broken np, there being no means oi repairing her 
in the vicinity. 
Sch Planer, from Boston lor Portland, ran on a 
rock at Well’s Beach, on Friday, and is reported to 
be a total loss. No particulars. Vessel owned in 
East Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar 31st ult, ship Galatea, 
Co*»k, New York. 
Ar 2-1 inst ship Blue Jacket, Simmons, New York. 
S'd 18th ult, ship Andrew Johnson, Meban, tor 
Callao. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th ult, sch Eva N Johnson, 
Flckett, New Yor-, to load lor Boston. 
Cld 2uth, brig Mary Cobb, Farrell, Aspinwal). 
RICHMOND—Ar 3lst, sch S K Jameson, Jame- 
son Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st. schs Sea Qnccn. GnptUl, 
i>o. ReOington, Gregory, do. 
Ar 2d, brig Marshall Dutch. Coombs, Providence. 
Cld 1st, barque Almoner, Gary, Marseilles. 
Below 3d, brig Harriet, Miller, irom Mataznas. 
Went to sea 24th, brig Hyperion. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. schs J .1 Spencer. 
Fleming, Cardenas; Margie, McFadden, Windsor. 
Chi 1st, brigs M E Thompson, Warren, tor Boston; 
Tangent, Norton, Chelsea. 
Ar 1st. brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Bangor; sch 
Golden Dream. Bogart, Jamaica 
Below 2d. barque Mary Bentley, trom Zaza. 
Cld 1st, ship John Clark, Ross, St John, NB; schs 
Flight, Crowell, Bangor; A Richards, Arey, Gardi 
ner. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sobs L S Davis, Bishop, trom 
Nuevitas; Wm E Barnes. Forbes, Calais; Parallel, 
Church. Grand Menan, NB; Mary Clark, Amesbury 
St John. NB; Franklin Bell, Brewster, Beaufort; 
Ida S Burgess. Burgess, Bangor; Mail. Merrill; 
Saxon, Nash aud Medford, Pressoy, Bangor; Am 
Chief, Snow, Rocklpnd. 
CJd 1st, brig Ellh Maria, Berry, Seville via Cadiz; 
Belle oi the Bay, Noyes, Indianola; Paragon, Shutc, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 3d, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, Sagua; sells 
Dresden, Smith. Shulee, NS: Medford, Spencer, and 
Saxon, Hatch, Bangor; Mt Hope, Farntiam, Rock- 
land; Wm Boardmun, Bullard, Portland; Mattie 
Holmes. Tapiey, Fall River. 
Also ar 3d, brigs Exccu'ive. Gorham, Goree; Nel 
lie Mitchell, Marsen, AspinwalJ; Annie Gardiuer. 
Gardiner. Turks Islands; Glendale, McIntyre, Ma- 
tanzas; schs Azelda & Laura. McLndoe, Cat Island; 
Statesman, Cole, Shulee. 
Cld 3 1, barque Sandy Hook, Barstow, Barcelona: 
brigs JIaitie. Grant, Jack-onville; F J Merriman, 
Merriman, Satiila River, Ga; Tangier. McCormick, 
Portsmouth; sebs W K Cushing, Craumer, Charles- 
ton; Mary Clark, Amesbury, Boston. 
NORWICH—Ar 1st, sob Maria Lunt, Boynton. 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Casco Lodge. Pierce. 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 3d. seh Matmzas Lord. Franklin. 
N EWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Adelaide, Ciowley, Som- 
erset tor Elizabethport; Vomal, Pott. Providence 
lor Augusta; Robert Rantoul, Wall, Calais; Purau, 
Clark, Providence for Macliias. 
Ar 3d, *ciis Scguin. Call, from Georgetown, SC. foi 
Poilsmouth; Coral. Kent, Pawtucket tor Bangor. 
HOLMES' H« *LE—Ar 1st. sobs Idaho. Gam age, 
Bangor tor Philadelpi ia; Island Home, Carver, lui 
New York for Keflncbunk ; Z >tiow, Thorndike. 
New York for Portsmouth. Pushaw. Harris. South 
King-ton lor Calais; Nellie Star, Poland. Wilming- 
ton tor Kennebunk; Rat«», Curtis, 1m Els worth lot 
Now York. 
Ar 2d, sch Willie Perrv, French, New York for 
Bangui Marlj>o*u. Hash, do lor Glare Bay Kale 
ti'oator, do for Boston ; Julia Si Ma Mia Dix, ami 
More LJght. Bradtoid, Calais tor New Yom; SC 
lioud. Hall, Boston lor Philadelphia; H E Sampson. 
Blake, Bangor (or New York ; Reno. Foster, Mac bias 
tor do; Mary H Harris Crowley, Calais ior do 
Ar 3d, schs Lochiel, Haskeh. irom Philadelphia lor 
Bath; Maine, Bragdon, Koiidout lor Boston; Hard- 
scrabble, trom Rockland lor New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sens Hattie Cooinos. Jameson, 
Richmond; henry Allied, Rich, Millbridge. 
Ar 4th, brig Mary E Hiu Is. Hastings, New Or- 
leans; sobs Rising Sun, Jones, Georgetown; Gen- 
tllNEWB,URYPOBT-Ar3<l. sell Cornelia, Header- 
son, Rockland. 
Sid 3d, schs Julia Newell, McIntyre, Rocklani; 
Northern Light, Harper, Calais ; Cornelia, Alley, 
Marinas. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, sch Emma L Gregory. 
Thornd ke, New York. 
Ar 1st brig Delmont Locke, Cochrane, Baltimore: 
schs Northern I ighf, Buckminster. New York: .1 W 
Kish, Wylie. Wilmington; B F Lowell, Leavitt, trom 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 2d, schs Brilliant., Wags. Elizabethport: Mag- gie Bell. Hall, amt Z Snow, Thorndike, New York 
Sid, schs F A Heath, Williams, and L M Stewart, 
Stewart, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Muscat June 4, barque Brothers, Ballard, 
Boston. 
Ar at Calcutta July 16, ship Rangoon, Congdoti, 
Liverpool 97 days, 
Ar at Tenerifle 14tb ult, brig J M Wiswell. Lectte, 
Madeiia. 
# 
Ar at Malaga 16th ult, barque Ironsides. Tapley, 
New York, (ordered to Almeria tor 3 days quaran- 
tine ) 
Ar at Cadiz 14th ult. brig L(je Houghton, Morton, 
New York 
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, ship Polar Star, Rich, 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Demerara 10th ult, brig Suwanne, Simpson, 
New York. 
At Nuevitas 23d ult, brigs Tally Ho. Chisholm, 
rrom —, just ar; Mary A Chase, McDonald, lor 
New York 2 days. 
Ar at Clenluegog 22d ult, brig Eugene A Reed. 
Tucker Aspinwnl. 
Sid 23d. brig E A Carver. Syivesler New York. 
Ar at Havana 25th ult, brig K B Gove, Hark ness, Baltimore; 27th Martha A Berrv, Hillman, Siena 
Morena tor Portland. 
Cld z6tb, barque Sarah A Staples, Staples, for Fal- mouth E. 
In port 27th, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, for Phila- delphia. 
Sul im Cardenas 21st. barque Andes. Merriman. lor North of tlatteras; brig Jeremiah, Ford, lor Re- medios. 
Sid iin st George. NB. 28th ult, sch Ligonia. Holmes, Providence. 
Cld at 8t John, NB, 31st ult. barque Laviuia, Wooster, Sharpness, E. 
[Additional per City of London.} 
Sid Im Liverpool 21st inst. Zouave, Hatliorn, for 
New York. 
Cld 22d, H L Richardson, Hughes, lor Cardiff and 
Ca’lao. 
Ent out 21st, Arctarus. Nason, tor New Orleans 
vi Newport. 
Ar at London 21st, E Ii Taylor, Anderson, New 
York, (ami ent out tor do.) 
Cld 20th, Fred Warren, Homewood, Pori Philip. 
Ent out 21s: ult, Henry A Litchfield, Sleeper, for 
New York. 
Off' Deal 20th, Jennie Ellingwood, Ellingwood, fm 
Philadelphia f r Hamburg. 
Off Dung, ness 18th, Progress. Lindrtip, Im Phila- 
delphia for Dantzic. 
(ail at F dmouth 20th, Rambler, Metcalt, (tm Trin- 
idad) for Dublin. 
Sid tm Cardiff* 18th, Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, tor 
New York. 
Sid nn Newport 20th, I F Chapman, Norton, New 
York. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 19th, United States, Lunt, from 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Queenstown 22d, Mary Emma, Patten, from 
Callao. 
SUl fm Havre 19*h, Pauline, Thorndike, Newport; Rosetta McNeil, Kelleran, Gotteuburg and United 
States. 
Ski lm Bordeaux 18tli uit, St Lawrence. Mitchell, 
Buen sAvres. 
Ar at Flushing 21st ult,Onward, Gibbs, trom Mon- 
tevideo. 
Sid Im Buenos Ayres June 3, Rome, Moses, Akyab 
11th, Jewess, Watson, Rosario. 
I Per steamer Holsatia, at New York.) 
Cld at Liverpool 22d, Gen McClellan, William®, 
Hong Kong. 
Sid lin Newport 21st, John O Baker, Miller, Cane 
Good Hope; 2zd, St Mark, Wood, New York. 
Sid im CardM 2*d ult. B l> Me teal I, Kio Janeiro; Bertha Humphrey, Leghorn. 
Sid Inf Queenstown 21st, Lois, Lewis, (fm Portland 
for Antwerp. 
Bordeaux—Sid fin Hoy an 20th ult, Harvest Moon 
Barnett, New York. 
In Kls norc Sound 19tli ult, May Flower Potter, Irom Charleston lor Dant/ic. 
SPOKEN 
April 23, lat 8 S, Ion 90 E, ship Amity. Irom Akyal* for Hal mouth. K. 
June IS, lat 15 N, Ion 32 W.sblp Belie Creole, from New lorn lor Melbourne. 
J'dy 5, lat 48 .1 Ion 23 30, ship K W Stetson, from London lor New York. 
Julv 8, lat 45 N, Ion 25 W, barque Garibaldi, Irom 
Taleahuano tor Liverpool. Julv is, lat 47 RON, l"ii 1140W, ship Intrepid, 
from Liverpool or San Kraneisfo. 
July 30, fat 40 20. Ion 71, barque Sicilian, trom New 
York lor Cadiz. 
July 31. olt AIwecora, barque Cairo, from Boston 
lor Philadelphia. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
V17HEREAS, Daniel B. Sawyer, ot Westbrook, In 
▼ ▼ the Comity ot Cumberland. State ot Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated May 1st, A. D. 1805, and 
recorded In the Registry of Deeds lor said loamy. 
Book 330, Pag. 574, conveyed to Hann»h C. Haven 
of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash of Ray- 
mond in said County) four certain lots 0f land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said Westbrook, 
and being all and the same real estate conveyed to 
said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah C. Haven 
and others by their warranty deed ot even date wiili 
s id mortgage, and recorded in said Registry, Book 
334, Page 44, to which last named deed reierence is 
made lor a more particular description oi said prem- 
ises: 
And, whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, the undersigned claims a foreclosure of 
the same, agrieubly to the statute i« such cases made 
and provided. 
PORTLAND, August 4, 18G8. 
aug5-w3w*32 Hannah C. Nash. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Care. 
This world renewed rente * tor the unfailing cure 
lot 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Indigestion, Side Headache, Sour- 
ness or Acidilg of Stomach, Ris- 
ing of Food, Flatulency,Las- 
situde, Weariness, Bil- 
iousness, and all dis- 
orders of the 
STOMACH AMD BOWELS l 
l* urged upon the attention and trial ot sufferer* 
I from this m< st hoi riblo of all diseases. Dyspepsia 
shows its ravages In a thousand different f n'ms.such 
is Sick Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general 
sense of uneasiness and ieeting that you are not we 1. Pood distresses you,rises and sours on y »ur atom ich: iireath is bad ;sklu at times \ flushed and hot; don’t 
feel as it you could move or stir about, and worst of 
all, Indigestion or (Joust(nation, are nothing more or 
less^ than Dyspepsia. Thou-amls upon thousands sutler and die this way, and neither inemselvt s nor 
their physicians know what alls them, except that 
they are surely dying. 
Header, we repeat it, this is Dyspepsia. If you 
would have prool o* our siatemeii, >f you would save 
yourselves and children troui an early grave, if you 
would have health and energy and strength, agaiu we 
beg you to try one bottle ot 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
You will see how soon it will dis|>el your bail fold- 
ings and gloomy foreboding-. How soon it will 
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soon it 
will give you uew life and vigor, and how soon it wdl 
luakua w«*ll man or woman ot you. For your own sake lor the sake of every body suffering, we beg, we enireat you to try it. 
For Liver Complaints and Bilious 
Derangements, 
It is aI sovereign Kerned.-, while lor Pevcr and Ague, and all those diseases which are generated in a mias- 
inatic climate. U is a certain preventative and cure. 
That its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not si and 
alone upon our statement, we append a few unso- 
licited estlmonials from those whose position in so- ciety and reputation as citizens will place tbeir evi- 
dence beyond all question, and carry with them 
strength and conviction to tue most incredulous. 
Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale 
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau- 
kee. one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the State,says under 
date, 
,, _ Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21, 1868. Messrs. C G. Clakkk « Co, New Haven,Ct. Both inysell and wife haTj used Coe’s UysneMU f;ure, and It has proved perfectly satisfac ory as a remedy. 1 have NO hesitation iu savins; that we 
have received great benefit from it« use. 
Very respectfully, 
LESTER SEXTON. 
“A Great Blessing” 
(From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.) 
Messrs. Srbong Sc Abbbtbobo, DruKvl»ta, Cleve- land, O. 
Gentlemen It gives iuo great pleasure to state 
that my wile, h** derived great benefit from the use 
of Coe's Ufspcpsia Cure. She has been for a number 
of years greater troubled w;th Dyapepsi i, accom- panied with violent paroxysms oi constipation,which 
so prostrated her that site was all the while, tor months unable tod > any thin/, she took at your 
r>V"pep>la Cure, and has derived 
UKEA T BENEFIT EltOM IT. ami is n w com- 
para tl vely well. she regards this medicine as a 
great blessing. Truly yours, 
Jan 13, 1B6S. L. F. WARD. 
“Extreme Case” Cured. 
(From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.] 
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist 
No. »44 Market street, Pittsburgh. 
Sir: I take gre it pleasure in stiting that, after 
having suff rod from dyspepsia for about fifteen 
vears, at some periods much more than others I 
have been entire*v cured by the use oi Coe’s I»y*- 
!>epsia Cure. My triends know that of la'e years my 
case has been an extreme one. I had gieat suffering 
irom eating any kind ot food, and on ;«n average 
would vounit a out one-third of my metis, in a sour, indigestible mass. When ibe seveie attteks would 
come, 1 would 1 so all strength and be utterly help- less. Some ot the attacks would be so severe that tor 
days together l wou d not retain anvthiug on mv 
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeai s I knew not what it was to pass live onsc utive h iurs 
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first 
do*eot this medicine 1 ceased vomiting, gradually all soreuess passed away, and tiesh and strength re- 
turned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any kind oi food set upon ibe table. Six months have 
now passed without any symptoms of the r. turn of 
the diseas-. My case was considered bv all, even 
physicians, so marvelous, that lora time It was fear- 
ed it might he nctitious: but I am now so well con- 
vinced, that I have been n*«t merely relieved, but 
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously re- 
commend Coe’s Dyig^psia Cure to all vic ims of dys- 
pepsia. 
ISAAC AIKEN 
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church, 
Alleghany. 
Home Testimony. 
New Haven, Ct., June 1,1867. M^ssrs C. G. Ct. ark A Co. 
dents .-—Being anxious, from the great benefit de- 
rived, to assist in spreading the feme of Coe's Dys- 
pepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet ingover 
:i year ago. I had a violent attack ot Diart hcea, which 
lasted eight we ks, during which time I employed three physicians, but without relief, un it I tried 
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; 1 
took it three times a'day tor a week, and was entire- 
ly cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life. Being attacked in a similar way this seas »n, l took 
one dose, which put me al! right. I would advise 
every thmlly to keep it on hand ready for immediate 
use, in case ot Summer or Bowel Complain's. 
C. DUNN. 
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can 
vouch tor the above statement being true. 
E. AKNOcD & CO. 
Coe!s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Will also be tound invaluable in all cases ot Diar- 
rhoea, livsentery. Colic, Summer Complaints, Gri- ping, and in fact every disordered condition of the 
stomach. 
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere at $1 per bottle, or by application to 
1’. «. Cf.AKK ii CO., 
8010 Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
Aug5(ilaw&weow 
BUNTING 
Campaign Flags 
ALL NIZK«I. 
POLLARD, A- LEIGHTON, 
*0. 104 Tremont 8t, 
aug S-iUiu HOSTO*. 
Cutler, Eastport and Lubec. 
IX Sch. Columbiana 
/ZLyi^. Will take Kreig’it with dispatch. An- —3to Capt «l. E hAVIs on board, or 
EDW’D H* KIKLI\ A tO„ 
aug4d.it No 120 Commercial st. 
Or. Woodbury's Instant Pain 
Cure,” 
SHOULD be In every family—contains no F.thrr. Chloroform, or Ammonia. It reties upon it* own 
merits. H. H. HAY A < O., 
Wholesale Agents for Maine. 
Aug5eod3t 
Partner Wanted. 
A GOOD man with some knowledge of business, to buv out a long established, easy and well pav-’ iug business, or to rake a bait interest. This is an 
extra chance lor a man with from $101 to Shoo, as it 
requires no capital to carry it on. The pies nt pro- prietor is about to remove from the Stat *. A p >ly to 
A. J. COX A CO, 
General Business Age ns, 35U Congress Street 
August ft* 1H>8. dlw 
WANTED. 
A PARTNER with $20d to $ft)C in a light. Indoor oianut icturing business A rare chance for a 
trustworthy young man wiih small capital to step into sill e^ahlisluM, wrll-p tying buslne-s in the city Call or address. A. E. KING, 101 Middle street, (up stairs) Portland. augOwlt 
P. L.. I 
All members of the Portland Ijight tn, 
fniiiry are requested to be present at itiu next 
regular meeting, on Thtti«dny hrenim 
Augsd 4*«h, ISBN, to sign the By-Laws’ 
and attend to other ousiness «i importance. 
Per < >rder. J. D. Williams, Clerk 
August 4, 1868. dlt 
M. C. >1. A. 
A STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARI- TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be 
belli in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THCRSUAY 
EVENING, Auk- «'h. at a o'clock. 
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary. 
Aug 4. (ltd 
ALL KINDS OK .Ion PRINTING!nealiyIo1u«J promptly executed tkie ottice. 
latest news 
by TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-- -- 
Wednesday Morning, August 5< 1868, 
APPLICATIONS FOR TROOPS. 
Washington, Aug. 4.—Commissioner Rol- 
lins left this morning on a visit to New Hamp- 
shire. Before leaving he telegraphed to ex- Governor Cox, of Ohio, requesting him to 
reconsider his declination of the office of Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue, and to accept it. The President has made a similar request, 
but Governor Cox, it is said, still declines. 
Applications to the President for additional 
troops in Florida and Tennessee have been re- 
ferred to General Schofield, who replies that the 
forces in those States are ample to preserve 
the peace at the present time. 
The Washington City Council had another 
disturbance last night. The Democrats all re- 
tired from the chamber, Jeaviug the Republi- 
cans without a quorum. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The following despatch was received this 
morning by the Commissioner of Indian Af- 
fairs. 
Ellsworth, Kansas, Aug. 3.—I have just arrived from Fort Lamed; I saw Arrahoes. 
Apaches, Kiowas and Camanchees; 1 arrang- 
ed everything satisfactory, and I apprehend 
no trouble. Full reports by mail. 
Signed, Thomas Humphrey, 
Superinteudaut. 
THE APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISORS. 
Commissioner Rollins has prepared a list 
containiug fifteen names of parties whose ap- 
pointments as Supervisors under the new 
spirits and tobacco tax he lias recoin mended to the Secretary ol the Treasury, ami it is now on 
file in the appointment office ot the Depart- 
ment awaiting consideration. It is not proba- 
ble they will be acted upon lor several days. Applications for these positions, which are 
only twenty five in number, are becoming 
quite numerous, and considerable pressure is 
being brought to bear in aid of the different 
applicants. The disposition of the Depart- 
ment seems to be to have them appointed 
from among the most meritorious officers 
who are now in the service of the Internal Rev- 
enue Bureau. 
DRAWBACKS ON EXPORTATION. 
The Treasury regulations regarding the 
drawback lor exportation under the new law, 
Will be issued to-morrow. 
CABINET MEETING. 
The cabinet meeting to-day was thinl.v at- 
tended, four members, Seward, Schofield, Evarts and Randali being absent from the city. The meeting was of short duration. 
Secretary4Scbofield is expected to return to 
Washington from Newport either to-morrow 
or next day. 
REMOVAL OF CONVICTS. 
Fourteen convicts were takeu from the jail 
of this city aud put on the seveu o’clock train 
to-day for Albany, N. Y. Four of these art- 
white persons, the others are colored. |Their 
sentences range from one to eight years. Levi Turpin, convicte.d of manslaughter in the 
shooting ofThomas H. Kelcher, and sentenced 
eight years in Albany,is retained, as strenuous 
efforts are being made to obtain his pardon. 
LAYING OF A CORNER STONE. 
The corner stone of the new Methodist 
Episcopal Church, waH laid with suitable cere- 
monies at five o’clock to-day. 
IV KIV VOKK. 
THE CHINESE EMBASSY 
Auburn, N. V., Aug. 4.—A large crowd as- 
sembled at the depot this P. M. to witness the 
arrival of the Chinese Embassy. The mem- 
bers proceeded immediately to the residence ol 
Mr. Seward. To-morrow morning the Embas- 
sy visit the Prison. In thij afternoon they go 
to the farm of H. S. Dunning to witness an 
exhibition of mowers and reapers. On Thurs 
day they go to "Willow Brook to partake of the hospitalities ot E. T. Martin. The distin- 
guished visitors will remain in town till Fri- 
day, and go from thence to Niagara Falls. 
THE LATE OEN. HALPINE. 
The Common Council adopted resolutions of 
respect in memory of Gen. Halpine, and to attend his funeral in a body. 
ASSAULT ON A POLICEMAN. 
Another murderous assault made last night 
on a policeman occurred on 52d street, anil the officer, whose name was Bernholtz, was se- 
verely injured, though not dangerously. The criminals were arrested. 
ARREST OP SWEDISH DESERTERS. 
Several deserting Swedish sailors were be- 
fore Commissioner Osborn to-day, and remand- ed to the custody of the Marshal to await the 
requisition of the Vice Consul. 
ESCAPE OP A LUNATICS 
Francis J. A. Boole, once Street Inspector and prominent politician, escaped from Bloom- 
ingdale Lunatic Asylum last night, but was found and returned there to-day. 
SEYMOUR’S LETTER OP ACCEPTANCE. 
The official letter ot acceptance of the Dem- 
ocratic nomination tortile Presidency by Ho- ratio Seymour, will be made public to-morrow 
afternoon. 
0IANI9A€Hl'IIETT9. 
DEATH OF A PRINTER. 
Boston, Aug. 4.—John Wilson, a well 
known master printer of this city, died yes- 
terday at his residence at Cambridge. 
deata of an editor. 
Despatches from Portsmouth announce the 
the death of Charles W. Brewster, editor and 
proprietor of the New Ham pshire Journal. 
THE PRIZE DRILL—A CHALLENGE FOR A SEC- 
OND TRIAL. 
Boston, Aug. 4 —Capt. Finan, of the Mont- 
gomery Guard, has challenged the New York 
Webster Guards to a second drill for the cham- 
pion flag; if accepted to take place within 
three months at some intermediate point, be- 
tween New York and Bosto i; the judges both 
to be chosen from no regiment with which 
either company h is contended and to l»e par- 
ties whose family ties will not prejudice a de- 
cision. Capt. Finan also publishes a commu- 
nication addressed to Major Egan, criticising 
an<^pi*ving many statements of the latter in his Card relating to the recent competition 
drill of which he was referee. 
VIRGINIA. 
EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE BOILER—SEVE- 
RAL PERSONS SERIOUSLY INJURED. 
Alexandria, Aug. 4.—The locomotive “Au- 
gusta,” of the Alexandria, Washington and 
Georgetown Railroad, exploded this evening at 
the depot of the Orange & Alexandria Rail- 
road, just previous to starting for Washington, 
knocking away portions of two houses iu the 
vicinity and scattering the fragments in every 
direction. One colored man named Field is 
believed fatally iujured. The engineer and 
firemen are slightly hurt. A boy had his hip 
broken. A woman was seriousiy hurt, and 
several others injured. 
GEN. HOWARD AT RICHMOND. 
Richmond, Aug. 4.—Gen. Howard, of the 
Freedmen's Bureau, on his way South, ad- 
dressed a meeting of negroes in this city to- 
night. 
on 10. 
SUICIDE. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 4.—John Dairiraan, of this 
city, committed suicide yesterday by shooting 
himself through the head. 
RIVER NAVIGATION. 
The recent rise in the Ohio river brought out 
all the first class packets. The double decker 
America and General Lyle, of the United 
States Mail Line, resumed their trips between 
Cincinnati and Louisville yesterday. 
CALIFORNIA. 
SAILING OF STEAMER FOR JAPAN. 
San Francisco,Aug. 4.—The mail steamship 
Japan sailed for Yokohama, Japan, and Hong 
Kong, China, to-day, thus inaugurating the 
mouthy line of ships lietween San Francisco & 
Hong Kong. The Japan carried 272 passen- 
gers, and merchandize valued at *#JKMM0, and 
treasure to the amount of 8878 000. J. Ross 
Browne, the new American Minister to China, and Charles D. Poston, Commissioner of the 
Agricultural Department, and Baron ltitehts- 
hatew, geologist, are among the passengers'. 
DABV1.AXO. 
BORDER STATES COLORED CONVENTION. 
Baltimore, Aug. 4.—The Border State Col- 
ored Convention was organized to-day with 
We. Nesbit for permanent Chairman. Dr. H. 
J. Brown was appointed chairman of the busi- 
ness committee. 
A crowded meeting was held to-night at Douglass Institute. Speeches were mad** by Prof. William Howard Day of N. Y., Rev. James Lynch of Miss., and others. 
CONNHC TACCT. 
A YOUNG LADY ABDUCTED. 
Thompson ville, Aug. 4 —Frances C. Haw- 
thorn, daughter of Joseph Hawthorn, of this 
place, was mysteriously abducted from her home and parents on Sunday, and no intorma- 
tion has been obtained or her fate. Albert 
Potter, of Warehouse Point, lias been arrested 
for the crime and will be examined to-morrow 
morning. 
ALABAMA. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Montgomery, Aug. 4.—The House to-day 
was occupied on the hill allowing access to 
railroad cars and steamboats without regard to 
color. The bill passed. 
The Senate discussed the bill removing po- 
litical disabilities, but without any definite ac- 
tion. 
MAINE. 
BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD RAILROAD. 
Belfast, Aug. 4.—Brcaki ug ground upon the Belfast & Moose Ik* ad Railroad was cole- 
brated Ucre to-day bv ringing ol bells, til ing 
cannon and a procession. Addresses were de- 
livered by several gentlemen, ami a large con- 
course oi people was present. 
CANADA. 
INFLUX OF EXPRESS KORHRUS. 
Toronto, Aug, 4.—In consequence of the 
summary manrer in which the vigilance com- 
mittees have dealt with the express robbers 
in the Western States, there have been numer- 
ous arrivals of well known desperate charac- 
ters here ol late, and the Canadian express 
companies have taken the precaution to place 
ariued guards on all express trains. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made to rob 
the express office at Sherbrooke on Tuesday 
night. 
Morse & Co., brokers of this city were rob- 
bed of two hundred dollars in open daylight. 
release of a forger. 
Henry Reuead, the New York forger, whose 
extradition was recently applied for, was dis- 
charge! from custody to-day. The case was 
compromised by the prisoner agreeing to re- 
turn to the States if the criminal charge was 
pbuudoned. 
E U U OPE. 
GERMANY. 
Bonn, Aug. 4,1868. 
At a festival held in this ciiy yesterday to 
commemorate the seini-centinnial anniversary 
of the lonodation of the University of Bonn, 
theie was a great gathering ot students, alma- 
mater and the friends of the institution trout all 
parts of Germany. A banquet took place at 
which, among the distinguished guests pre- 
sent, was the Hon. George Bancroft, Ameri- 
can Minister to the North German Confedera- 
tion. 
The University of Bonn has conferred the 
degree of Doctor of Laws upon his Royal 
Highness, the Crown Prince ot Prussia, Hon 
George Bancroft, the Minister of the United 
States, and Prolessor Dertvin. and John Stuart 
Mill of England. 
AUSTRIA. 
Vienia, Aug. 4.—The German Democrats 
held a meeting in this city last night, at which 
s|>eeclies were made and resolutions adopted 
deploring the practical exclusion of the Ger- 
man provinces ot the Austrian empire from their former relations with the fatherland, and 
protesting against the settlement of the ques- 
tion of German unity through the process of 
arbitrary auuequate, declaring that all action 
to that eml should be based upon the will ot 
the people of the respective States. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Aug. 4.—Mr. Seal Ion, counsel for 
!lie the prisoners Warren and Costello, in a 
communication to the London Times, repeats I his declaration that his elieuts were tried and 
convicted on the evidence procured in the 
United States. 
The Times in answer reiterates in the most 
positive terms, its denial of the correctness of 
the statement. 
The Itoyal Commission on the Irish Church 
establishment, have ni »de their report; they 
recommend the abolition of all the Episcopal 
Sees and cathedral establishments in Ireland, 
except eighty to he maintained, on salaried in- 
comes. They also report in favor of a measure 
to encourage tenants under the church leases 
to purchase pronerty in perpetuity, the pay- 
ment of titles and rent charges to eventually 
redeem and regain possession of their lands. 
The wheat harvest in the British Isles is 
nearly over, and according to the estimates 
which can now be formed, the yield of the 
crops will be double that of last year, and will 
exceed by one-third the annual average. 
WEST INDIES. 
HAYTI. 
Havana, Aug. 4.—The following news has 
been received from Hayti: 
A battle took place near Jacmc) on the 24th 
of July, between the revolutionists and forces 
of Sal nave, which ended in a victory lor the 
former. The revolutionists have concentrated 
4.000 men, well provided with provisions and 
ammunition, around the city ot Portau Prince, 
and are pressing the siege with renewed vigor. Gen. Lynch, one of the revolutionary com- 
manders, has issued a manifesto protesting 
against the cession of auy Haytien territory to the United States. 
The Dominican troops have crossed the fron- 
tier aud commenced the invasion of Hayti. 
Gen. Boyer aud his son had been murdered. 
Robberies and depredations are reported in 
various parts of the country. 
SAN DOMINGO. 
Advices from San Domingo represent that the revolutionary movement against Baez was 
steadily progressing under the leadership of Gen. Luperou. A decisive victory over the forces sent out against him had been gained by Ogando, one of his Generals. 
The speedy fall of President Baez and the 
expulsion of his government was anticipated. 
COMMEXtClAl,. 
New York Mtock niul Money Market* 
New York, Aug4.—Money easv at 3@ 4 per cent, 
on call. Sterling Exchangeauiel at 109} @ 110}. The 
a Ivance in Gold lias ifiduced importers to p stpone 
lemittances. Gold firmer, opening at 145), closing at 
146). The exports to-day amounted to $82,000. One 
million of the Alaska Gold is expected to be shipped 
tomorrow. Governments weak, except 10-40’s, 
which advanced under an active foreign demand, 
and old 6’sof’81, which are strong at 1154 @115}. 
Henry Clewes& Co. furnish the following 4.3u quo- 
tationsCoupon 6*8 1881, 1151 @115}; do 5’S 1862, 
1142 @114); do 1864 1I0}@110); do 1865, 112) @ 
112}; do new, 108) @ b'8}; do 1867,108} @ 10*); do 
186s, 108) @ 109; lu-46’s 109 @ 1094. 
Border State bonds firmer; < Id Tennessee’s, 65; 
new do. 64: old North Carolina, 70}; Missouri’s, 93). 
The great feature in stocks to-day was a further de- 
cline in Erie to 56), the operations betokening a pan- 
icky feeling, and the general belief that Vanderbilt aud Drew have so d out to break the present clique 
aud buy in cheap to control the next election. The 
iease of the Northern .Jersey road is also used as a 
point tor a decline. The whole list tell ofl syni]iathet- 
ically, N. Y. Central touching 128). The market 
subsoqut ntty rallied, Erie reaching 60) and Central 
131. These prices, however, were not maintained, 
the market again declining and closing u' settled. 
Rock Island was the strongest stock. Miscel aneous 
and express stocks dull. The following are 5.30 fig- 
ures:— Canton, 47 ^ 49; Cumlterland. 33; Adams Ex- 
press, 523 @ 52); Merchants’ Express. 24f @ 24); Pa 
eific Mail, 101 n, 101); Western Union Telegraph, 342 
@34); New York Central, 130} @130); Erie, 58 @ 
>8); do preferred. 72) @74); Hudson, 139 147); Harlem, 124; Reading, 91 @ 91); Wabash, 49}; St 
Paul, 74} @ 76; Michigan Central, 119; Michigan 
Southern, 86} @ 86]; Illinois Central, 1494 @150; 
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 87} @ 87}; Toledo 101} « 
101); Rock Is and, 111} @111); Chicago & North Western. 81} @81}; do preferred, 823 @82); Fort Wayne. 109) @ 109}; Hartford & Erie, 19) @ 19}. 
Mining shares quiet; New York 1 15 @ 1 20; Smith 
& Parmalee 3 75 @ 4 00; Quartz Hill 1 05. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted 
to $4,373,225; payments, $8,580,831; balance, $78,- 
421,279. 
llouieHlie l?lni*I<etM. 
New York. Aug. 4 —Flour—sales 9400 bbls.: 
State and Western In (a>2Oe better with a fair demand : 
superfine Stale 7 25 @ 8 20; extra 8 80 @ 10 40; round 
hoop Ohio 9 10 «) 13 30; extia Western 8 90 («) 11 20; w uite v? neat extra n 28 <@ 13 80; Bouthoru ti ruur; I 
sates 500 bbls.; extra 9 15 @ 15 00: California firmer ; 
sales 2000 sacks at 10 80La). 12 85; Wheat 3 :w lc 
better and quiet: sales 22,000 bush.; Chicago Spring 
No. 2 at 2 00; No. 1 ai 2 08 @ 2 10 tor retail lots; Winter Lied Western 2 32; White 2 80; White Cali- 
fornia 2 90 fir choice. Corn active, excited and 3 (a* 
4c better; sales 212,000 luiso.; Mixed Western 1 10 (a- 
l 14 for unsound and 1 15 'w 1 19 lor sound do, both 
afloat; old 1 16 in store; White Wes era 1 22 w 1 23. 
Oats opened a shade better ami closed dull and de- 
cidedly lower: Western 82@ 83ic in store ami 83J (w, 
8Lc afloat, closing at the inside price. Beet steady 
and quiet. Pork firmer with a fair demand: sale~ 
2550 bbls.; new mess 28 66 [a> 29 00, closing at 29 00 
regular. Lard firm; salts 1150 tierces at 17J @ 19c 
Out ter steady; Ohio 25 @ 33c; State 30 @ 40c. Whis- 
key a shade firmer; sales 200 bbls. in b nd at C3r — 
Jot uii without decided change; sales 900 bales; .Mid- 
dling uplands 30c, Rice d~.i at 10 @ ll|c tor Caro- 
lina Sugar firm and quiet; sales 2800 hhds : Mus- 
covado 11 @12£c. Coffee easier and quiet. Molasses 
dull; Muscovado 42 a) 44c. Naval Stores firm; spir- 
its Turjientine 44J 45c; Resin 2 90 tg 7 50. Oils quiet. Petroleum quiet; crude 17c; refined bonded 
>4 @344c. Freights to Liverpool lower; Corn per 
sieamer 5d. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 4.—Freights dull aud un- 
changed. Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheal firm 
and active; sales 7000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee club ai 
00; 23,800 bush. No. 1 Chicago Sprng at 2 00; 20,0’ 0 bush. No. 2 do at 188; 8000 bush, lo at 1 00; 100J 
bush. White Canada at 2 22. Corn in good inquiry lor sound; sales 19,000 bush. Mixed Western a^ 1 03*; 
0 i.OOO bash, do at 1 04; 32,000 bush, do at 1 05, closing 
firm. Oats quiet but firm; sales 76® 77c; 10,000 
bush. Racine at 75c. Other articles unchanged. 
Chicago, Au *. 4.—Flour in letter demand; Spring 
extra 8 25 @ 11 50. Wheat quiet and firm at an ad- 
vance ot lc; sales new No. 1 at 1 85; No* 2 do at 1 76; since ’Change new sold at 1 80 @ 1 82; old at 1 70 @ 
1 78. Corn unsettled but active; sales No. 2 at 99t; 
No. 1 in the afienioon at 99Jc. Oats in better de- 
mandat an advance of 2 ® 24c; sellers of new ai 
60c; old G5c. Bye firmer aud in fair demand at 133 
136. Barley quiet and unchanged. High Wines firm; bonded 61 ® 65c. Provisions quiet and steady. 
Mess Pork 28 75. Lard 17J @ l*$c. Beet Cattle al- 
most nominal; good cows to light steers 4 50 @ 6 00. 
Live Hogs moderately firm; sales at 8 75® 10 10. 
Freights quiet and easier. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 4.—Whiskey firm at GOe In bond 
but no sales better than 55c. Mess Pork held at 28 75 
@ 29 00, but no demand. Bulk Meals held at 12c tor 
loose shoulders and 14c lor sides; market neg’ccted. 
Bacon quiet at 13jc for shoulders and 16$ ® 17c f >r 
clear rib and clear siies, Lard held at 18Ac, but no 
inquiry. 
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 3.—Tobacco active at full 
prices. Cotton—nothing doing. Hemp dull; dressed 
2 35 @ 2 40. Flour firmer lor choice; tancy lower ami 
in favor of buyers; other grades unchanged; super- 
line C 00 @ 7 00. Wheat dull ami larvc receipts; b:st 
declined 5® 10c; medium low declined 10® 15c; 
sales Fall Red at 2 10 ® 2 35; Fad WhPe 2 15 ® 2 35; 
"Spring 1 50 ® 1 65. Corn steady; Mixed and Yellow 
80 @ 82c; White 88 ® 90c. Oats firmer at 48 @ 53c. 
Rye dull at 1 00. Provisions quiet, firm and in light 
demand. Mess Pork 29 00 @ 29 25. Bacon—should- 
ers 12J@llc; clear rib sides 16ic; clear sides 162c. 
Whiskey in good demand at 1 25. Lard firm at 18c. Cattle—inferior and medium lower; sales at 2 75® 
3 00 cwt, gross. Sheep unchanged. 
Lopibville, Aug. 3.—Tobacco firm; lugs to me- 
dium leaf 8 00 (o> 15 no. Cotton quiet,; Middling 29c. 
Flour steady; superfine 6 50. Wneai t 85 @ 2 00 for 
prime new. Corn in bulk 93 (a; 95c. Oats 50(a) 51c. 
Rye—fair 1 15(a) 1 25 in bulk. Moss Pork 28 50 Ba- 
con—shoulders 134c; clear rib sides. lG|c; clear sides 
IT^c. Lard—tietces 184c and kegs 19Jc. Whiskey in 
bond GOc. 
Memphis. Aug.3.—Cotton quiet and firm; receipts 
9bales. Flour—superfine 7 00(a) 7 50. Wheat 2 00.— 
Corn 87c. Oats 55c. Aless Pork 30 00. Lard 19 a) 
20o. Bacon firm; shoulders 13^e; clear sides 174(a) 
172c. 
Wilminqton, N. C., Aug. 3.—Spirits Turpentine 
firm at 404c; New York ca^ks 41c. Resin—buyers 
and sellers are unable to meet on mutual terms. Tar 
firm at 2 50. 
Charleston, S. C., Aug.4.—Cotton dull; Mid- 
dlings nominal at 29c. 
Savannah, Aug. 4 —Cotton entirely nominal. 
Auopsta, Aug. 4.—Cotton in light demand for 
manufacturing purposes; sellers asking 28jc tor Mid- 
dlings; sales 45 bales. 
Mobile, Aug. 4.—Cotton nominal. 
New Orleans. Aug. 3—Cotton very dull; no 
sales or exports. Sterling Exchange 1*8 (&) 1 GO; New 
York Sight Exchange 4 |>er cent, premium. Gold 
1454. The markets generally dull. Flour sliglitK 
firmer; superfine 8 0 >. Corn 92c (w 1<>5. Oats—new 
60c. Hay 21 00 (a) 22 00. Mess Pork—holders firmer 
at 30 50. Bacon—holders firmer; shoulders 134 (a 
132c» clear sides 174 @ 17^c. Lard—tierce lSJc and 
keg 20c. 
New Orleans, Aug.4.—Cotton dull; Middlings 
28c; sales 30 bales. 
Foreign Market*. 
London, Aug. 4—Afternoon.—Consols 94$ @ 54$ tor money an»l 94§ for account. 
3\m''r.ic;in securities—United States5-20*s 71$ @ '11 Krie shares 4('$; Illinois Cen tral shares 94. 
^“"POOL, Aug. 4— Afternoon.—Cotton heavy 
SoPJVS ““Changed. Provisions quiet. Flour 
rI. vvh! 1^' <'orn quiet and steady. Kcd West- UveaV.C ‘ft,.4**" 3aG'1' reas 44:. Cheese ac- 
Stores Arm. 
U d *rm at 66s 9,1' Baion 49s> NaTal 
y^nS.lSbli."“taL“t*t re,,ort the raarket ,or 
@'mZfc.fh^cy .nTS^S"01" C'°S<3d “* 941 
American Securities—Culled states t ■«» 714 a 
713; Illinois Central shares. 1UJ; Kri^hares4, 1 ® 
'■ 4—Bve,,ilie‘ United states 
PABIS, Aug. 4—Evening.—Bourse dull; rentes 70f 50c. 
Liverpool, Aug. 4—Evening.—Cotton closed flat 
Middling uplands 9$d; Middling Orleans lojd; sales 7000 bales. Sugar quiet and steady. Petroleum 
quiet and unchanged. Calcutta Linseed C4s on the 
s|K>t and £4s Gd to arrive. 
Freight*. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 1.—We quote Coal Freights 
as follows:—To Bangor $2 00 to 2 50; Bath, $2 50; 
Portland, $2 25; Saco, $2 80: Beverly, $2 51; Bos- 
ton, $2 25 crj 2 50; Charlestown. $2 50; Cambridge- 
put, $2 51); Fall Kiver, $2 00; Malden, $:*.00; New 
Bedford. $2 00 o; 210: Provincetown, $2 75; llox- 
burv, $2 50; Salem, $2 50 @ 2 55; Providence, $2 00. 
iiORlon Stork Lift!. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 4. 
Atneri' an G l . 116 U S Coupon Sixes, 18*1. 115j| Uuitej siate. 5-^uci, 18*2 " 
Julv. 18*5. 10«i 
1816. 108i 
2868 low Connecticut StatesSixes. 1*81”........ 100 
Port landed tv Sixees 1877, (building loan). 0* 
4 
Uo Railroad Loan. 91J Pastern Rmiroao. I2i 
Pepporell Maim tact wring Company !!!X ’. 1000 Michigan Central Ranroad. HU 
Vennoiit Central 2d mortgage b.mdV !!. ! ’....! 421 Central Pacific Kailroad 0s, gold,.,,10oj| 
Portland Dailf Pr**» I'ftotU JUIat. 
for the week ending Aug. 4.1868. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H WOOD & SOS, BROKERS 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 0’s, 1881. .15.116 
Government 5-20,18G2,. 114.115 
Government 5-20,1864...Ill.111$ 
Government 5-20.1865,.111$..., 112 
Government 5-20, July,.losj_ 109$ 
Government 7-?0, 1st series. 99$ 100 
Government 7-30. 3d series,. 99$.... 100, 
Government 10-40.108 108$ 
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96 
Portland City Aid ot R. K...95$ 
Bath City Bonds. 91.93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91. 93 
Calais City Bonds. 91.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50 
Canal National Bank,.100.Ill .112 
First National Bank,.100.HI. 1*2 
Casco National Bank,.100.Ill .11- 
Merchants’National Bank,_75. 80.81 
National Traders’ Bank.loo.110.Ill 
Second National Bank.100 94. 95 
Portland Company.100. 85. 95 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 54 55 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.60 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.84.85 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds....*5 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 24.26 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds........ .84.86 
Leeds & Farm’g 1 on K- K. St k, 100.65.75 
Portland & Ken K. R- 100..81.,83 
Portland & Forest Av’11 e B. R, 100.50.00 
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55 
Richardson's Wharf Co.100.95..,... .100 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Aug. 4. 
Apples. 
Baldwins No.l OOOaOOO] 
Bussctts none. 
Dried 4) ib... 10 @ 13 
Ashes. 
Pearl # lb.none 
ot. 8 @ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow # bu. none 
Pea.6 50 @ 6 75 
Blue Pod.G uO @ C 5 
Yellow Eyes.. GOO «; G50 
13ox Shooks. 
Pine,. 70 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot # 100 lb 12 50 @15 00 
'ilot ex 100 lb 9 50 @12 00 
Ship.7 50 @ 9 00 
Crackers!) 100 50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Family# lb .choice 35$ 40 
Store.. 22 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould# lb... 15J@ 1G 
Sperm. 40 @ 4*2 
Cement. 
# brl.2 25 @ 2 36 
Cheese. 
Vermont# lb 1G$@ 17 New York.... 15 @ 17 
New. 15 17 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000 
Lorb’y&Dia. 8()0@ 
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 
K & W Ash.. 8 00 @ 
uonee. 
Java lb... 38 @ 40 
Rio. 24 @ 20 
Cooperage. 
Hlul. Sli’ks& lids, 
Mol.City...2 90 @ 3 00 
Sug.City...2 SO @2 75 
Sug. C’Lry. .1 50 @ 1 75 
C’tryliill Mol. 
Hhd. Sli’lts. 150 @ 1 75 
11 lid. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @> 33 
Hoops,(14 fl).30 00 @35 00 
K.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Slieutbing 35 @ 
Y.Mj£beathing26 @ 
Hi oiue Metal 20 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American lb 18 @ 19 
Manila. 2u$@ 21$ 
Mauila Boltrope 22$ 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol gal 275 @ 3 00 
Arrow Hoot... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7 @ 7$ 
Borax. 30 @ at 
Camphor .. .115 @ 1 17 
Cream Tartar 33 @ 50 
Indigo,.1 50 @ l 75 
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 
Madder. 18 @ 20 
Naptha |> gal. 30 @ 40 
Opium VHb.^1075 @1100 
Lihubarb.3 00 @ 
Sal Soda. 34 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20 
Sulphur. 6@ 6$ Vitriol- 12 La) 14 
x/ucu:. 
No 1,. @ 58 
No 10,. @ 34 
Ravens. @ 28 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood_ 8 @ 9 
Fustic,.. 3@ 5 
Logwood, 
Cauipeachy. 2$@ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 2} 
Peach Wood.. G @ 
RedWood.... 5(a) 9 
Fish. 
Cod, qtl. 
Large Shore G 50 @ 7 00 
LargeBank 6 25 @ G 75 
Small.2 75 (a) 4 00 
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75 
Herring, 
Shore, Id.7 00 @ 7 50 
Seated, pbx. 30 @ 40 
No. 1. 20 @ 30 
Mackerel bl. 
Bay No.l.none 
Large 3.none 
Shore Nc. 1 20 00 @22 00 
No. 2- 15 00 @17 0J 
Large- 10 00 @1> 00 
Medium.. 8 00 @ 9 00 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 00 @16 00 
xx 13 00 @11 ('0 
x 11 60 fa) 12 5<) 
tteu wmter 
xx. 13 00@ 14 00 
x. 12 00 @12 50 
Spring xx.. 10 60@ il 00 
X. 50*: 10 50 
Superline. 8 00 9 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 13 50 @14 50 
Michigan * Western 
Sup’r xx .. 13 00@14 00 
California. 14 00@f 15 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan & lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 34 
Shelled. @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75 
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 
Cun-ants new lo 
Dates, New- 12@ 13 
Pigs,. 2" ® 2\ 
Prunes,.. 17 @ 20 
Raisins. 
Bunch,^bx 4 00 @ 4 10 
Layer.4 L0 @ 4 30 
Muscatel, none 
Lemons, 15 00 @ 
Oranges,^ b 14 00 @ 
Gram. 
Corn. Mixed.. 1 22 @ 1 25 
Western Yel. 1 25 @1 28 
Rve.2 OOj @2 10 
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 
Oats .85 @ 88 
Shorts ton. :13 00@ 35 On 
Fine Feed... 35 00 38 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 j 
Sporting.G 50 @ 6 75 ! 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 | 
Hay. 
Pressed pton 14 00 @18 00 
Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Straw. 10 00 @13 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 
Western ..... 19 @ 20 
Slaughter.... 9J@ 10 
Call Skins.... 20 @ 
Lamb Skins.. 50® 63 
iron. 
Common. 4j@ 44 
Refined. 4|® gJ 
Swedish. 7J® 73 
Norway. 8 w 8', 
Cast Steel.... 25 ® 27* 
German Steel. 18® 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10$® 14 
Sheet 1ron, 
.. 62® 7$ 
R. G. *3® loj 
Russia. 23 ® 25 
Belgian.... 22® 
Lard. 
Barrel, pit).. 19 @ 191 
Kegs, p lb.... 19$ @ 20 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 12$ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 30 
Mid. weight 3o @ 31 
Heavy. 29 @ C1 
Slaughter .. 44 @ 4k 
Am. Call_1 20 @ 1 40 
Lime. 
[lockI’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @00 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo 
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo 
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 oo 
clapboards, 
SpruceEx..24 00 @27 00 
Pine Ex...40 00 @00 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 25 
CedarNo.l..2 75 @ 3 00 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50 
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75 
Molasses. 
PortoKico.... 75® 78 
Clenfuegos.... CO® 63 I Trinidad. 56 (eg (5 
Cuba Clayed.. 48 [a> 411 
Clayed'tart noin 18 
Muscovado new. 51 ® 55 
SngarH.Svrup 39 @ 
ails. 
Cask. 600® 
Naval Stores. 
Tar Ini.. .5 00 ® 550 
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ® 
Wil. Pitch... 5 50 
Kosin.4 00 @ 10 00 
Turpentine gal 52 @ 57 
Oakum. 
American.... 10 ® 121 
Oil. 
Kerosene,... 38 
Port. Bet. Petroleum, 33 
Sperm.2 35 ® 250 
Whale. 95 ® 1 00 
Bank. 24 00 ®2C 00 
Shore.22 00 ® 24 no 
Porgie.20 00 (a.22 00 
Linseed. 1 09 ® 1 10 
Boiled do.1 14 ® 1 15 
Lard.1 35 ® 1 50 
Olive.2 25 ® 3 00 
Castor.! 60 ® 2 75 
Ncntsfoot_1 60 ® 1 75 
Redned Porgie 75 ® 80 
Paints. 
PortPd Lead ! 4 DO @ 
Pure Grddo.14 50 @ 
PureDrydo.14 oo ® 
Am. Zinc, .. .13 00 ® 
ltochelle Tel.. 3 @ 4 
Eng. Veil .Bed. 4 ® 
Red Lead. 13 ® 14 
Litharge. 13 ® 14 
.riaster. 
Soft, ton.. 2 50 @ 2 75 
2 00 @ 2 25 
Produce. 
Beef, side jp lb 14 @ 16 
Veal. 10 @ 12 
Spring Lamb 16 @ 18 
Chickens. 25 (£ 35 
Turkeys. 25 (g 30 
Eggs, $>'doz.. 28 (£ 30 
Potatoes, p bbl.2 75@ 3 50 
Onions bri. (g 9 00 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .19 00 (£-21 00 
Ex Mess. .24 00 (a25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraCIear32 50 @ 
Clear.30 50 (£31 00 
Mess.2s 50 (£29 00 
Prime- 23 50 (£25 50 
Hams. 18 g 19 
Shoulders, 14 @ 10 
Rice. 
Rice,^ lb.... il @ 13 
Saleratus. 
Suleratusfc) lb 7$@ II 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. fc* 
lihd. (8 bus.)3 50 @ 4 00 
St. Martin,ckd,3 5(> (it) 4 00 
Syracuse 3 75 (£ 4 00 
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @ 4 00 
Cadiz in bond 2 37$ 
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @ 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 50/5)4 00 
Liv. iu ooud 2 37$<£2 62$ 
Extra St’m Reiincd 10$ 
Family. 9$ 
No. t. 7* 
nnvev;. ] o $ Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure. 80 @ 85 
Cloves. 42 @ 14 
Ginger. 24 @ 26 
Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50 
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 33 @ 42 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. 161 
Granulated_ @16$ Extra and tine @ 16$ offee A. @15$ 
B. @ I5j Extra C. @ 14$ 
Syrups ... 70 85 @1 00 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A_11$ 
Extra Yellow.. (d) 12$ 
C. @ 13$ 
Eagle Sugar Refinery : 
(C)... @ 12$ Extra do. @ 12$ 
C. @ 13$ 
C Extra.@ 14 
Muscovado... 12 @ 13 
I lav. Rrown 12f@ 13| 
Hav.White... 15 @ 15j 
Centrifugal, 13 @ 13$ 
Refining........ 11$ @ 12 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 75 @ 95 
Oolong, choice! 00 (a) 1 05 
•Japan,. 90 @ 110 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39 
Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38 
English. 35£@ 36J 
Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50 
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 60 @ 65 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf. Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
|Qnwash’dFleeje27 @ 30 Washed do 37 @ 40 
Portland Drr Goods Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Cg. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.16$@ 18 Pine Sheeting,.36. 13$ ol 14 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16 
Medium Sheeting,.37.124(a> 14 
Light Sheeting,.37. 10$«) 114 
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 @11 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23 
Medium Sheeting,.36.13$@ 16) 
Shirting,.27 to 32.9$@ 12$ 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.164@ 18 
Medium,.7..30.14 $@ 17 
Corset Jeans,...12$@ 18 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.14 @ 16 
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27$ 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$@ 15$ 
Medium Striped Shirtiug,. .27.10 @ 12$ 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 37$ 
Medium Ticking,...20 @27$ 
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15 
COTTONADE8. 
Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42$ 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30 
Medium Deni s,.20 @ 25 
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.10 @10$ Best Prints.12 @ 1:1$ 
Medium Prints,.10$^ 11$ Cheap rints. 8$@ 9$ 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans, .20 @ 37$ Satinets,.45 @ 55 
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00 
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C @ 45 
B1 ue a nd Scarlet.35 @ 45 
DELAINES. 
DeLaincs,.16 <g 18 
CRASH. 
Crash,. 10 @ 20 
BATTING, WADDTNG, &C. 
Cotton Batting, lb,.18 @ 25 
Cotlon Wadding, lb,..*.20 @ 25 
Wicking,.40 @ 45 
NATIONAL TRUST OO'Y, 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. 3 36 BROAD WAV, 
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars. 
chartered by tile state. 
Darius R. Man GAM, Pres. Jab. Merrill, Sec’y 
RECEIVKS deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to cheek at siyht. SPECIAL DKPOSII S for six month 
°rJSS^?u,ay be made at live per cent. The capital 
2*»ii DOLLARS is divided among over 
, shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot large wealth and financial experience, who are also personaly liable to depositors for all obligations ot tne company to double t lie amount ot their capital stock. As ilie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives de- 
posits in large or small amounts, and permits them &^eumawn. <>r iT1 part by CHECK AT SItrHi and WllHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
on all daily balances, parties throughout the 
country can keep accounts in this institution with 
special advantages ot security, convenience and 
profit._june29deod£eowGniis 
Freedom Notice. 
TO WHOME IT MAY CONCERN. This certifies that t have this day givei^my minors n LY- 
MAN F. MAYBERRY, his lime to act and trade 
for himself, and 1 shall claim none of his earnings 
lior pay any debts ot his cont racting attcr this date. 
Dated at Windham, this 14th day of July 186H. 
ISAAC MAYBERRY. 
Attest: John C. Cobb. w3w30* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IIELMBOLD’S 
GENUINE 
i*REr*tn+i t/o,v : 
H 
“highly CONCENTRATED” 
Compound, Eluid Extract 
BUCHU, 
A Positive and Specific Remedy 
FOR DISEASES OF THE 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
n 
and Dropsical Swellings. 
E 
This medicine increases the power of digest on, 
and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by 
which the water or caicerous depositions and all un- 
natural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain 
and inflammation, and is taken by 
Men, Women and Children ! 
HELMB OJbD’S 
Extract Huoliu ! 
From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot 
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with 
the following symptoms: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, 
Ix)ss ot Memory, Difficu’ty of Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror oi Diseases, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing ot the Body, 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, 
Universal Lassitnde of the Pallid Countenances. 
Muscular System. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follows 
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils, 
Iii one of which the Patient may %^pire. 
Who can sa? that they are not frequently followed 
by those “direful diseases” 
Insanity and Consumption? 
Many are aware of the cause ot their sufieriug, but 
noue will con less. 
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS 
And tlie melancholy deaths by Consumption bear 
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion. 
The Constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness ! 
Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, which 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchii 
INVARIABL V DOES. 
5^*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical. 
L 
In many affections peculiar to females 
The Extract of Jiuchu 
Is unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chloro- 
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Sup- 
pression ot Cuftomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or 
Schirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all 
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from 
indiscretion, habits of dissipat ion, or in the m 
Decline or Change of Life. 
(Seesymptoms above.) 
No Family Should be Without It ! 
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant. Med- 
icine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu! 
-AND- 
Improved Hose Wash, 
Cure* these Dimcrmcnj 
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to I 
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing 
and curing strictures oi the Uretha, allaying pain 
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of dis- 
eases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn 
out matter. 
Use Hclmbold’s Extract, fliicliu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Or- 
gans, whether existing In 
MALE OR FEMALE! 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter of 
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs require 
the aid ot a Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu ! 
[IS THE GREAT DIURETIC 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all dis- 
east slor which it is recommended. Evidence of the 
most responsible and reliable character will aecom 
pany the medicine. 
o 
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE. 
I make no “secret” ol “ingredients.** 
TTclmbold’a Extract Buchn ! 
Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebsand Juniper Berries, 
selected with great care. 
Prepared in Vacuo, by 
11. T. HELMBOLD, 
Practical ami Analytical Chemist, and JSolc Manu- 
facturer ot 
Helrabold’s Genuine Preparation. 
L 
A F FT DA FIT. " 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City ot Philadelphia, II. T. Helm bold, who, being 
duly sworn, doth say ^his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are 
purely vegetable. 
H. T. IIELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot 
November, 1804. WM. P. H1BBERD, 
AMerman, 
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia. 
D 
Price $1.25 per bottle, Mix for $6.50* 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address all letters to 
H. T. HELITIBOLD, 
Drug <£• Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway, New York, 594. 
OR, 
Melmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 (Mouth Tcuth Mt, Phila. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS, 
who endeavor to dispose “ot their own” and_/*other* 
articles on the reputation obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
BiySold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ask tor He’iubold’o—take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and 
avoid imposition and exposure. 
None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical ware- 
house, and signed II, T. HELMBOLD. ( 
Feb 20 eod&eowly 
NEW AUVEimSEMEXTs, 
Collector’s Notice S 
C ity ot Portland 
NOTICE is lierebv given t»*at State, County and 
f’ 4'y Taxes lor the year 18G7, were, on the second day ot September, 18(57, legally assessed by the As- 
se-sor of the City or Portland, on the following de- scribed Real Estate, situated in said city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein 
r* spectively set against each parcel or parcels of said iteal kstate; and Tax Lists with a warrant lor the 
collection of the same on said SecoDd day ofScptem- 
ner, 1867, were duly issced and delivered bv said Assessors to Henry P. Lor**, Treasurer and Collector ol laxes of said city for the year aforesaid; and nine 
months have elapsed from the date ot said a^se'S- inent and the taxes herein alter named remain un- 
paid. 
JSanie and Desc iption rf Property. Val. Tax. Adams, Edw L O, buildings aud land, Brackett street, 3000 73 50 
house and land, W'alker Court 1000 24 50 
Adame, E h O, trustee, Walker bouse ami land, 8000 190 00 
stoie9 and land west 0 do, 2000 49 00 Atn rk, Thomas S, builuiug an 1 land, Fremont street, 600 14 70 
Allen, William 2d, heirs of, land, Pop- lar street, 200 4 00 Armstrong, Margaret J, house and land, 24 Cedar street, 2200 53 90 
Armstrong, Thomas, house on leased 
land, 1C Washington street, 300 7 35 Aston, Daniel H house aud land, 50 W ashington street, 900 22 05 At wood, Knowh s O, building on leased 
land, Commercial street, 300 7 35 Baker, Alex, widow of, land, corner Tore ami old Franklin st, 700 17 15 Barbour, John, jr, house and land, Munjoy st, 1200 29 10 
Barbour, humner. land on Vesper st, ooo 7 35 
Barhcrick, Samuel It, house and laud, Walnut st, coo 14 70 
i>aiK« r, Peter, land on Long Island, 100 2 45 
H. house and land, 30 
Watervilla^t, bal, 1400 17 80 Bell. Jacob C, buil lingon leased land, 
n 
Green lief at, 000 14 70 
Berry, John, building and land, 4 E Promenade, 3200 78 40 
Blake, Charles H. part ol house and 
Spring si, 1400 34 30 
w budding on leased land, Cross st, 4oo 9 80 Bond John, land Slevens’ court, 500 9 si) 
Bond, samucl, house and land, Lincoln street, 1000 24 50 
land on Bond st, 300 7 35 
Blackett, John, house and land, Peake’s Island, 600 14 70 
Bradley, James, heirs of, house aud 
laud, Gray st, 2000 49 00 
Bradley. James, jr., buildings on leased land, Cammer cial street, KM o 24 5'» 
house and land, Beckett street, 10 00 39 20 
house ami land, 480 Congress st, 40 0 98 0» 
lan west ol Washington st, 300 7 35 
Bragdon, Dorcas M, land on Poplar st, 20o 4 90 
Breemau, Patrick, land east side Wash- 
ington st, 400 9 80 
Duuker, John b,, land, east ot Hem- 
lock st. 300 735 
Burke, John II, building and laud, 
near G is Woiks, 1800 44 10 
Burnham, George, 1-2 honse and land, 
Lincoln near Mayo sts. 000 14 70 
Burns, Michael, house on leased land ot 
Tyler, Bice & Co, 200 4 90 
•Butler, Alonso, house kud land, 127 Cumberland sr, 5500 134 7 5 
Butler, d F, buildiugs on leased land 
133Cumberland st, bal, 3500 19 15 
Butler, Patrick, bouse on leased land, 
near 47 Washington st, 300 7 :5 
Cafferty, James, hou -e on leaded land, 
old bolt Sumner, 100 o 45 
Caboon. Jam h B, laud on Union st, 1800 44 10 
Camoron, Alexander, houte on leased 
land, 47 Uxlord, 1000 24 50 
Campbell, William, shop ami land, Portland st, 1700 41 (55 
Oapen, Char les, house and land, rear G4 
Sumner st, 700 17 15 
Carey, John, house an l land Cumber- 
land st, 1400 34 30 
Cat liu, James, house on leased land, 
West Commercial st, 2GOO G3 70 
Carioll, Edward, 1-2 house on leased 
land, Fort oumner, 100 2 45 
Chase, Jonai ban, house an 1 land, Jew- 
ell’s lsiaud, 1800 44 10 
Chase, Mary Al, house and land, Frank- 
lin st, 2000 49 00 
Clark, Dorothy, est ot C J Carke, 
ad in, house aiid land, 21 Spring si, 1900 46 55 
house and land corner Spring and 
S. uth sts, IGoo 39 20 
Clarke, Elliott F, houses and land, 
Drove and Portland 7800 19110 
3 houses and land, rear Grove st, 3000 88 20 
Clary, John, house on leased land, 
Danl'oith ear Dank st, 800 19 GO 
Connelly, Cornelius, house and land, 
Summer st. 1400 34 30 
uoipe aim land, summer st, 2000 49ou 
Conner. John, land, Cumberland near 
Norm st, 300 735 
Conroy, James, building on leased 
laud, o d Eort Sumner, 500 12 25 
Cowie, John, buildings on leased land, Portland near Stale st, 1000 24 60 
building a lid land, west ot Grove st, 4500 111 25 Cronan. Daniel, house and land, east of 
Washington st, 500 12 25 Oio»by, Patrick, bouse ami land, rear 47 >\ aslimgton »i, 3„0 7 35 
Cussick, Geoige, land on Greenleat' st, 4oo 9 Ho Dailey, Augie B, house and land, Muu- 
joy 8t, 1500 3*5 75 
Dailey, John, house 011 leased land, 
Old Port Sunnier, 200 4 90 
Davies Edw 11, land, cor Wilmot and 
Lincoln, 700 17 15 
Davis, Samuel H, house and land, Mer- 
rilJ st, 700 17 15 
Deane, Bebecca, 1-3 house and laud, 50 
*taie st, 2000 49 01) 
1-3 laud adjoining do, tC7 16 33 
Deeltau, John, heirs of, house aud 
laud, York st, 3600 88 20 
Dcguio, Galen J, s-hop on leased 
laud, toot Park st, 600 14 70 
Deunington, Jo.«n J, house on leased 
laud, 3 Park st, 200 4 90 
Do.ly, dolm M, unfinished house and 
land, Vaughn st, 800 19 60 
Donnovan, John, house and land, 
Winthropst, (00 14 70 
Donnell, John E, land Chatham st, 1200 29 40 
Donnahue, John, house and land, 
badison st, bal, 700 10 15 
Dooley, John, 1-2 house on leased land, 
old Port Sumner, 100 2 45 
Dow, Edwin, house and land, Ham- 
mond SI. MO 44 70 
Dresser, Edward K, house and land, 
Uxtonl st, bal, 2500 31 95 
Drew Gamaliel S, house and laud, 11 * 
Clarke, COO 14 70 
Drew Lucy A, house and land, Deer- 
fugst, 7500 171 50 
Durioo, Peter T, house on leased land, 
Greenleat st, 200 2 45 
D.>er, Henry, laud, 6 Deer st, S00 19 to 
Dyer, Lemuel, land, west ol North st, 300 7 35 
Eniley. John, house on leased land, 
iUadisoD st, 200 4 90 
Fayban, Gearge II, house and land, 
Bond st, 1000 24 50 
Felt, Jesse S, house and land, Frank- 
»t, 1000 24 50 
Fell, Samuel S, house and land, 6 
Laurel st, 25,00 51 25 
house and land, 4 Laurel st, 1500 36 75 
Fern aid, .>amuel U heirs of, house and 
land, 133 lira*, ko. t1, 2400 58 8(» 
House and land, Bramhallst, 1200 29 40 Ferry John, boose and land Larch st, 400 9 80 
Pickett, Isaac, house aim land. Tale 
street, 1200 29 40 
Fitzgerald John, house on leased land, 
rear Washing'011 st, 300 7 35 
Fhmnagin, Martin, house and land, 
:ear Monument si, 13>0 3185 
house ami land, Monument st, 1600 39 20 
Fletcher, John T, house on leased 
lanu, root Ainterson si, 200 4 90 
Fiinu, Martin, house on leased land, 
Washington st, 300 7 35 
Frost Peter B, house and land, 9 Myr- 
tle st, 3500 85 75 
Frye, Isaiah, buil lings and land, 26 
and 28 Portland si, 2500 61 25 
house and land, 28 Portland sf, 2800 6a i>0 
Furlong, Freeman s, house and land, 
134 bp4 iug st, 1600 39 20 
Oall&gucr, Owen, house on leased 
laud, 5 Waiervilis st, GOO 14 70 
Gertz, Abb.v L, he«rs ol, land cor Con- 
gress and Locust, 700 17 15 
Golden, I'txilli.• E, house on leased 
land, old Fort Suuip; er, 200 4 90 
Gooding Richard, heirs ol, laud 58 Fed- 
eral st, 500 12 25 
Gorham James, shop on leased land, 
W E Da nin th si, 100 2 45 
Goss, Eli, house and land, cor Green 
ami Martyr. 1200 29,40 house and land, Green and Canton 
strew*, 300 7 35 
Gray4 Sarah A, house and land, For- 
est st, 1( 00 24 50 
Greenough & Wharf, building on leas- 
ed land, Custom House wharf, 500 12 25 
Greenough win, liens of, .house and 
land. 33 Centre st, 700 17 15 
Grinin, 'dia.lea H, 1 2 house and land, 
Lohn Island, 300 7 33 
Griffin, Sara a A, buildings and land, 
Fore, neor St Lawrence sf, 2300 56 35 
Grueb>, Edward L, building on leased 
land, Plum st, 400 9 80 
Hudlock, Smith C, Mrs, house and 
p. ak’s Island, 200 4 90 
Hallalian, Timothy, buildings on leas- 
ed laud, 226 Fore st, 400 9 80 
llanlau. Patrick, Ji use and land 
Madison st, 600 14 70 
Han oil. Frauds B, land Poplar st C00 7 35 
land noitli ol Washington st to shore, 1500 3G 75 
3-18 land from North st to shore, 2200 53 90 
Hanson & Winslow,buildings on leased 
land, York st. 10.0 24 50 
Hanson, Josiali,bouse and land 21 Mun- 
joy st, 1300 31 80 
Hardy, i^eninn M,l>u ldings on lead- 
ed laud, Silver st, 200 4 90 
Hatgaroon. Roger, house on leased 
land, Braitie st, 200 4 90 
Harris, Albion F,house aud land south 
side Spring st, 8000 19G 00 
4 ho us*.- and land. Pleasant st, 1000 59 20 
Harris, Frederic R, land cor Congress 
and State sr, 3000 73 50 
Hai ris, Rosina A, 1-2 land 5 Vine st, 200 2 4 > 
same, lor i860 tax, 700 17 36 
Harris, Stephen, house ami land 97 Ox- 
lord st, 2200 53 91 
store on leased land. Oxiord st, 300 7 35 
Ilaskeil, John L, land Kiter si, 800 I9 60 
Haskell, Margaret W, house and land 
lincoln st, near Anderson st, 900 22 05 
lletfr.m, Anthodv.house ami land.Mar- 
rion st, 500 12 25 
Herbert, James, house and ’and.Green- 
I leaf sr, 700 17 15 
| Herbert, John, house aud land,Brattle 
st, 1,300 31 85 
Higgins, Stephen, land eastot Emery 
DV) OUU X9 W 
Ilobson, Almou L, store and laud, 
Widgery’s wharf, 5000 122 50 
Holbrook, Samuel H, hou«e and land 
cm Blackett and Spring, 4600 112 70 
Holden, aaron B, house and land La- 
fa v et e street, 700 17 15 
Iiollov&n Pat ick, house on leased 
laud, Franklin st, 300 7 35 
Houston, Nancy J,house and land, Es- 
sex lane, 800 19 60 
land on Brackett st, 400 9 80 
Howard Frank A, 1-2 building on leas- 
ed land, 134 Exchange st, 500 12 25 
Howard, John L 1-2 building on leased 
land, Exchange st, 500 12 25 Ilsley. Frederic, house and land, 53 
Spring, 4000 98 00 
Jaques, George,land on Madison st, 400 9 80 
Johnson, A lexander J, house and ian 1 Peaks Island, 300 735 
Junes John N, house and land near 
Eligwnr li 8t, 400 9 80 
Jordan, Eliza, small ‘L,’ and land Wil- 
st, 1000 24 50 
Jordan, James, house and land, Center St, 2700 66 15 
house and land Quebec st, 2500 61 25 
Kelley, Ralph,house and land 129 Cum- 
berland Btrect, 6000 147 00 
bui dings on leased land, Oxford st, 1400 34 3*» Kennedy Thomas, house and land, 
Merrill Bt, 700 17 15 
Kerrigan,Patrick, house on leased land ot Oxnard, 200 4 90 
Riley, Thomas, house and land, Fed- eialst, 1300 31 85 
Kilgore, Joseph, s able on leased laud, Federal st, 2500 61 25 
house on Leased land, 90 Federal st, 1500 36 75 
Kimball, George L, 2-3 buildings and land. Grove >t, 3300 80 85 Knapp, E irnund B, 1-3 lo», Deer st, 200 4 90 
Knight, George H, house and land, 52 State st. 6000 147 00 
buildings and land, toot Brackett st, 8000 196 00 
Lawless, Michael, house on leased land, 
fcv.Tttt st, 100 2 45 
Leavitt, Francis A, house and land, I Myrtle st. 2400 58 80 
Leighton, George, house and land 
Peaks Island, 600 14 70 
I 
Le Prohon, Lucy E, house and land, 7 •South st, 3300 80 85 
Lewis Siinoa J. land 17 Smith st, 1000 24 50 
Libby, Daniel F,building on leased laud 
Washington st, 200 4 90 Libby. James N,home and land Cherry 
st, 400 9 80 
land on Douglass st, 200 4 90 
Libby, Joseph F, house and land, Alder k Bt, 1400 34 30 
Libby. Rebecca S, house and land Clarke 
gt,' 1300 31 85 
Li mell, Mary 0. house*and land Essex 
lane, 1600 39 20 
Looney, Bart, heirs of, house and land, 
B i_»g st. lino 20 96 
Lo.etie, Lewis E; house on Long Island 200 4 90 Lowell Enoch heirs of,la.nd 4> federal st, 
bal. 1400 17 15 
Lucas Thomas, house and land 45 Green 
st, 1500 36 75 
house and land 8 M~ehmic st, 1900 46 55 
1-2 Und Newbury st, 400 9 *0 
horel and land Green st, 4500 110 25 
suble and land, west side Green st, 1,000 39 20 
land east side Can to a 8tf 900 22 05 land 172 Congress st, 15000 36 75 
buildings on leased land 270 Congress 
■*» 1000 24*50 
Mars ton Benj F, land on Portland st, 
n' ar Forest st, 200 4 90 
Martin <Joliii, house on leased land 
near Boston depot, 100 2 45 
Martin Patrick, bouse and land briggs ■*» 600 14 70 
Masterton V Affleck, bakery and land 
Anderson st, ba!, 250«) 32 85 
Mavall Mary S.land and buildings west I ol Washington st. 500 12 25 
Mayberry John S; lain!, Madison st, 300 7 35 
Mayberry, Win, house and laud Madi- 
son st. 8o(f go 
Mayo, Albion W, blacksmith shop on 
leased land toot Slate st, 300 7 35 
Mayo Sunil bouse and laud rear 17 Me- 
chanic st, 1000 24 50 
McCusick Geo,house and land cor Green- 
leaf and Madison sts, 1000 24 50 
McDonald Albert, house on leased land 
Greeuleal st, 200 4 90 
McDonald M cliael, building and land, Greenlea st and Monroe st, 2 500 Cl 25 
McGill James, bouse on leased land 
Washington st, jqq 2 45 
McGuire Dennis, bouse on lcasod land 
w intbrop st, 200 4 90 McGuiie, James, house and land Ham- 
mond st, quo 12 o«i 
Me vlannimen Barnard, land on Larch 
st, 300 7 35 
Mcy dllicuddy, Fugene, building and 
land Marion st, 300 7 35 
Means, Robert H. heirs ol, house and 
laud 10 Tyng st, 1400 3430 
Melody, Patrick, house on leased land, 
Briggs st, 300 735 
Merrill, John W.house and land Cnerrv 
st, 700 1715 
Muiett, Mary F. Land on Peak’s 
Island, 100 245 
Mitchell, Daniel, house and land, 
Mcrril si, 200 490 
Moody, Charles, land, 117 Cumberland, 1,000 2450 
Morey, Charles, house on leased land, 
Hammond st. 100 245 
Mulloy. Michael house and land, 
Wiutbrop, 300 7 £§ 
Murray. Catharine heirs of, 1-2 house 
and laud, Hammond st, 500 12 25 
Murray, Hugh house and land, Port- 
ia d st, 900 22 05 
Murray. Michael buildings and land, 47 
Was ingt' n* 1600 39 20 
building* ami land, 47 Washington 1400 34 30 
house aud land Washington street. l,noo 24,so 
Na<h, Mrs A L land, 65 Franklin st, 700 17 15 
Norton, Stephen 11 3-11 land, Ander- 
s <n st, 300 7 35 
Nutting, George S land, eor Oxford 
ami franklin sts, 800 I9 60 
Osgoood, Amos L est. of Thomas Os- 
goo 1. Adin’r, land, Green and « an- 
ton sts, 400 9 80 
Owen, .John house on leased land, old 
Foil Sumner, 200 4 90 
Parker, William 2 houses and land, 
corner Congress and Vaughan st*, 6000 117 00 
house and land, Douglas st, 4off 9 80 
Parish, 2d Congregational land corner 
Pearl and Congress sis, 4000 98 00 
Pairs, John house and 1 »nd, Abyssin- 
ian Court, 800 19 €0 
Pearson, Caroline L house and land, 
7 Park Place, 1600 39 20 
Pennell, John N heirs ct, house and 
land, 24 Munjoy s* 900 22 C5 
Perry, John house on leased land, rear 
Washington st, 200 4 90 
Philbrook, William S land 14 Smith st, 800 19 60 
Piper, John btiildig on leased land, 
Congress st, 200 4 90 
Price, William house oil leased land, 
rear Washington st, 100 2 45 
Quirk, John. est. oi, house and land, 
rear North st, 300 7 35 
Rafter, Daniel heirs of, house and 
land, 23 Washington st. 1600 39 20 
Rafter, Thomas house on leased land, 
Wa nui ft, 200 1 90 
ltamsdell, Wi liam house and land, 138 
Brackett st, 10 0 24 50 
Reed, Joseph land, Laurel st, 30J 375 
Redlo i, Mary E house and land, 
Vaughan st, 1200 29 40 
Reev s, Alexander D buildings and 
laud, Cro*s st, 4200 102 90 
house and land, 36 Free ft, 5500 134 75 
Richards, William B house aud land, 
7 Mechanic st, 1600 39 20 
Richardson & Allen, building on leas- 
ed land, rear Federal st, 300 7 35 
Richanson, .Jacob house and land, 
21 Waterville st, 1300 3185 
Richardson, William L land oti Long 
Island, 200 4 90 
Riug. Orin buildings and land, Cum- 
berland aud C dar sts, 3300 80 85 
Roberts, Joseph lioirs of, house a .d 
land, York st, 2160 51 45 
Roberts, Nathan D buildings and land, York and l*urk sts, 3700 9 0 65 
Robertson. Alt re-' buildings and land, 
cor Middle aud Hampshire sts. *,1500 85 75 
Robinson, Richard K building on leas- 
e I land, Plum st. 800 19 90 
Rolfe, Benjamin 3d house and land, 15 
All intic st, 1800 44 10 
Rooney, Pairick heirs oi, house and 
land, Mayo st, hai. 1400 7 30 
Ross, John C house and land, Mel- 
bourne st, 1000 24 50 
xvosa, uoueri i-c nouse ttu x rami, oo 
Federa'st, 1)00 22 05 
Ross, William J 1-2 house and land, 
GO Federal sr, 900 22 05 
Bussed, Thomas H house and land, 
North st, 600 14 70 
Sawyer, Joseph building on leased 
lanu, Markov st, 2000 49 00 
land, 113 Cumoerlnn 1 st, 800 19 60 
Sawyer, Phillip H land on Merrill st, 400 9 80 
Sawyer, Samuel H house and land, 124 
Cumberland st. 28('0 68 6'» 
house and land, 20 Myrtle st, 1300 31 85 Sbehan. James buildings on leased 
land 85 Fore st, 200 4 90 
Sheridan, Martin, house and land, 59 
Newoury st, 2500 61 25 
Sherwood, Joseph T widow’ of, house 
uijJ land. ‘JU Park at. 5000 122 50 
Simpson, Nancy 1-4 house and land, 
Green st. 400 9 80 
Skillings, Gibeon P buildings and land, 
D Lowell st, 1600 39 20 
Small, Deborah land, 80 Cumberland 
street 1500 36 75 
Smith, Abial M house and land, 227 
Climber and st, 2200 53 90 
Smith, Bengjamin F house and land, 
Tyng st, 1300 31 85 Smith, F G & Co shop on leased land, 
Preble st, 200 4 90 
Smith, Stcv ns heirs of, building and 
land, Pori laud and Parris sts, 1800 44 10 
house and land, 20 Parris st, 700 17 15 
Sini h, St J.»hu la d, 42 Middle st, 7000 171 5" 
house and land, 61 Winter st, 3100 75 95 
Somers, Michael house and laud, 49 
Washington sr, 800 19 60 
Stanwood, Edwin L 1-2 buildings and 
land, India and Fore sts, 3800 93 10 
Starbird, Henry U land and buildings, 
151 Spring st, 2200 5390 
land, Pe ks Island of Trott, 1(H) 2 45 
Sterling, John T house and land, 
Peaks Islam), 400 9 80 
Stevens, Benjamin building on leased 
lai d, Federal st, 200 4 90 
Stevens, Isaac S building on leased 
land, Preble st, 300 735 
Stinson, Alexander house on leased 
land, 76 Green st, 100 2 45 
Sullivan, John land, Federal st, 300 7 35 
sutnner, George heirs of, house and 
laud, 5 Hancock st, 1200 29 10 
Teazv, Gus ave, house on leased laud, 
Wa1 nut street, 200 4 90 
Thomas, Beisoy, land on Vine street, 300 7 3> 
Thomas, John, hou>e on leased lain), 
rear Cumberland street, 100 2 45 
Thomas, John, heirs of. building and 
land, vVashingt li street, 700 17 15 
Thurston, George H, 1-6land, adjoining 
20 Tyng si reet, 100 2 45 
Land, Turner street, 500 12 25 
TigLe, Martin, bouse and land, Fox, 400 9 8a 
Todd, James T, land, north east of 
Promenade, 20? 4 90 
Same for 1866 tax, 200 4.96 
Townsend, Mary Ann, house and land, 
Spring street, 2500 61 25 
Tiacy, John, building and land, 281 
Fore street, 3000 73.50 
xr.uiou, fjnsi.iM, ian»i, isougias sneer, juu -i yu 
Trefetben, Emily P, land, Peak’s Is- 
land, 200 4 90 ! 
Treteiuen, William S, buildings and 
land, Cummercial wharf, 300 7 35 
Tripp, Henry D, house and land, Heath 
stieet, bnl, 900 6 35 
Tucker, David, buildings and land, 9 
Wilmot street, 27l>0 GG.15 
Varney, Liudly H, land, Vesper street, 300 7 35* 
Waite, Uut'us H. house on leased land, 
Lincoln street, 500 12 25 
Wall, Peter, store on leased land, 2b9 
p .uv street, 2000 49 00 
House and land, Oxlordand Fremont 
street, 2000 49 00 
Welch, Edward, house and land, Deer 
street, bal, 4500 72 10 
Wftru, Michael, 1-2 land, northwest side 
Congress street, 700 17 15 
Ward, Patrick u, 1-2 land, Congress 
near Washington, 400 9 80 
Ward, Patrick, house and land, Con- 
gress street, 2200 53 90 
Wal k, ltalph, house on leased land foot 
ot Braille, 200 4 90 
Warren, Timothy, stable and land, rear 
29 and 31 Washmglou street, 1000 24 50 
house and land, rear 33 Washington 
street, 1000 24 50 
Waterhouse, David, house and laud, 9 
Salem, 700 17 KS 
Walls. Hannah, land, 10 Quincy street, 400 9 80 
Wescott. George L, house and land, 5o 
Wilmot street, 2G00 63 70 
Wescott, Josiah P, house and land, 48 
Wilmot stieet, 2500 61 25 
Whitmore, Jane L, house and land, 22 
Danforth streets. 1500 30 75 
Whitten, orin B, 1-2 land. Peak’s Island, 100 2 45 
Willard, Benj J, new ba n on leased 
land, Mountfort street, 300 7 35 
Land on Congress street, near North, C00 14 70 
Willey, Edwin, house on leased land, 
Boyd street. 200 4 IK) 
W11111, Ira, a*ent lor Ezra Carter, Jr., 
buildings on teamed land, Uuioiist, 1500 36 75 
Spice and coffee building, 1000 24 50 
Wiu.-low, Julia A, house and Lind, 
Willis street. 1600 39 20 
Winslow. Thomas C, shop on leased 
land. 277 Commercial si riel, 700 17 15 
Wnght, John Land nit Me.rill street, 500 12 25 
Wright, Margaret, house and land, 
Cumberland, 1100 26 95 
Same lor 1866 tax, 1100 27 28 
York, John W, building on leased 
land, Commercial street, 400 9 80 
Sick'es, Tnomas 11,1-2 house on leased 
land, corner Smith and Lincoln, 200 4 90 
Taplev. James, part buildings and 
land, Douglas street, 700 17 15 
Barnes. Harris C, 1-2 house and land, 
corner Monument and Warren, 900 22 05 
Welch, Michae1, land on Larch street, 300 7 35 
Webb, Jo' n W, house ou leased land, 
Cumberland 8riett, 200 4 ©0 
And by virtue ot the authority vested in me a- 
Deputy Collec 1 or of said city ot Portland, I hereby 
give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, 
and all necessary intervening charges, are paid on or 
before WEDNESDAY, 5th day 01 August next, at 
ten o’clock iu the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to 
sell at public auction, at the Treasurer's office, iu the 
eitv ol Portland, to t e highest bidder, so much of 
said real estate as may be necessary for the payment 
ot said taxes, interest and all charges 
John t. hull. 
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland. 
aug3<13l 
Scotch Pig Iron ! 
200 TOWS Wo. I ('oldie** Pig Iron. 
2JI (( Wo* I €»urt*hcre Pig Iron. 
Now landing trom British Bark Penguin, from 
Grangemouth, Scotland, and tor -ale in lots to suit 
purchasers by JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
jy28.i3wis No. tij Union Whart. 
To Pleasure Parties! 
THE YACHT NET I’LE is now ready lor deep sea fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Panics by t.ho 
day or week. For terms, &c., ai*ply at No. 49 Com- 
mercial Street. BENJ. J. W1LLAKD, 
duly 14. eodtf 
Trotting- Waggon for Sale. 
A NEARLY new New York built Liglit Waggon, weighing about 159 lb-», in good order. 
Enquire of (MARTIN & PENNELL, 
jy30dti Preble St. 
Kiln Dried Meal. 
MARSH’S KILN DRIED YELLOW MEAL in barrels, a superior Article. For sale b» 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO 
j y29d3w 5 ami t» <M‘». Bloefc. 
_ 
KJiTKRTAtNMENTS. 
Magnificent Panorama of'toe War, 
s •Tn*rr to the Surrender, a’ter its bn’- 
wUvC 8ur,‘l sras,,n 01 thur mouth* in Bos- ton and Ne  Tnrk.at OKt.RiXG HALL, every cv- J5"'"e Z" p’!v,*t}nees Wednesdays and Satur- da vs at 2 3** 1 M. Comjirjgiv,,, For' v ol^boratelv 
ttnishe 1 Paintings of ..It the decU,ve JaO ei and not- nb'e inc dents or the War, endur,3d btStMtlm '- nitls nt Gen. Grant, “as he Mo-t accurate ami t ue to life i have seen.” Maj. Gen. Geo. H.ThomM “as very accurate ami life like.” Maj Uen.j » Sifcw 
son, “1 cheerfully i»ear testimony t > their* * *»«i fld. lity,” By Maj. Gen. John H. Palm" -T know of no work ol thi*. kind which rt-protluces the Rr. of troops anti batteries, and the original feature* of I bat lc held, with gi. ator success.’* And many other- 
tor th. ir topographical a--<l hlsti.rical tideliiy, dellnt! ated by tho accomplished and celebrated locturess, 
UiMil iliM KBItoUrflNdN dOODItlCH 
Tickets 50 Cent*; Reserved Seats 75 Cents. 
August 3,18G8. dtf 
FAIR S 
Mewlmry St. Cflmrcli, 
•i«. Ur. PiniMilGTON, Filler. 
THE Ladies i>! the Newbury St Church will hold .a Fair nr tlicir Cliureli 
Three /Jay* from August4th, 
Open Irom 2 to 10 p M. 
When they will have for sale Articles of use and Or- naraent. 
An entertainment F'ach F.vcning, 
toconsistol Readings, Music, &c. 
• freshmenfs at lair prices. 
Season rickets, 50c; Kvening Tickets 25 cts: Chil- 
dren’s rickets 15 cts. augl<15t 
1* .•& • II* /A 
Excursion to Saco Kiver! 
Oil 
Wednesday, August 
Starting from Pnrtiifnd anil Roche tet Depot at J 
anil 10 A M,anil 1J P tl. Returning at 4 and 7J p M. 
tSf n»«lc by Chandler’* Blind. 
Refreshments will be for sale on the grounds at 
City prices. 
Cir“Dancing,Swinging, Sailing on the River, See. Tickets—Atlulis 75 cents, Children 50ets— o he had 
ofthe Committee and at the cars. Members will 
procure their tickets of Mr .7.11 McCue 
Should tile weather be unfavorable due notice will 
be given._jy29dtd 
Excursion ami Picnic 
, TO GORHAM! 
The Portland Mechanic Bhirs 
Propose to unite with tli ■ eitiz ;ns of Gorliain and 
vicinity in giving a grand picnic at Gorlnm Village 
Oil 
Wednesday, August 12,1868. 
iVlu»ic by the full l*ortluiad Baud. 
Citizen? of Portland and vicipity with (heir fam- 
ilies arc invited to participate. 
The procession will be received at Gorham by the 
citizens ol that place and march through the village 
to the Grove w ere arrangements will be made for 
Dancing, bw4fc'mg, Fo »t BaP, and other amuse- 
ments. 
At i) o’clock the Bines will proceed to the Soldiers* 
Monument and tire three volleys in honor of their 
la lieu comrades. 
USF* Tables wi'l be provided on the ground tor re- freshments Persons attending will luinish their 
own itlibles. 
At live o’clock in the allcrnmn the Blues will go 
through a Dress Parade in the Village. 
TICKETS HO CENTS EACH, 
To be obtained at tbe stores of Waterhouse & Gil- 
key, Edward Ma-on, F. R Harris, Thus.G. Lorittg, 
Fail e’s Music Store, and of the Cohimittee ot Ar- 
rangements. 
Cats will leave Portland & Rochester Depot at 7J o’clock; returning will leave Gorham at t> o’clock P. 
M. CoL. I'HOS. A. ROBERTS, 
Capt. GKO. W. PARKER, 
Lieut. CHAS. I. PENNELL, 
JAMES T. BROWN, 
CHAS. \V ROBERTS, 
Adj. F. R. II \RRl^, 
Pkiv.^te At.BERT HAWES, 
Committee of Arrangements r»ra Poriland. 
IE, 
tlAN, *• HUMPHREY C UsINs 
Ma.t. ROSCOE O. HARD NG, 
C APT J. C. " UM M1; US1DE, 
DANIEL C. E.MJ.RY, 
STEPHEN HINK EY, 
Committee from Gorham. 
August 1, 1808. dtd 
Bankrupt Stock 
OF 
DRY GOODS! 
THE ENTIRE STOCK 
-OF- 
€. F. Tlinislici' & Co., 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
WILL BE SOLD 
Without Regard to Cost! 
To Clotc the Concern. 
THOSE WHO CALL FIRST WILL SECURE THE 
BE^T B ARGAINS ! 
All bills due C. F. Tliraslier A Co. musl be 
paid at once. 
IV O. -f FREE NT REFT BLOCK. 
duly 24, 1868. tedtt' 
Kennebunk Camp Meeting. 
THIS MEETIX : WILL 
Commence Monday, Juans 117th, 
and close on the following Saturday. 
Tickets ran be procured at all the stations, and by 
any trains on P S. Sc P., Eastern and B. &. M. Rail- 
roa- 8. at tl»e same rates as last year. 
Ample arrangements will lx* made to supply all ! 
who may desire it with board, and all other conven- 
iences that will ad l to the com tort oi all who may 
attend. 
Foj: further information picas address either of 
the Commit!rc. 
JAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord. 
SIL\S P. ADAMS, 
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland. 
August .*1, 1*68. did 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrnu 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has bCen used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wtiole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the liotrcl.n and Wind Colic. 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST HEM- 
EDY IN TIIE WOULD, in all cases of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teet hing or any other cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP* 
Haring the fac-rimile of Curtis & Pkrkins,* 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base 
imitations. 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels ; 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
A cent for the United States. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & (JO, Nos 4t> and Js Middle St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State. May d3m 
FOR SALL. 
THE property situated on the corner ot Ranforth and Park sts, being 106 ,t?el on Dantorth street 
ami 150 lect on Park sheer, aving a two story 
Dwelling House thereon, formerly the residence of 
Airs. Lucy MeLellan. The House is very convenient 
and in g od repair. 
The llou>e and sufneient Land will be sold sepa- 
rately from tut* rest ol the estate, oi the Land will 
bo sold in lots, or tlie whole will be sold entire, 'llie 
terms of imyment will be liberal. Apply to 
NATH’L f. reeking. 
At Maine Savings Bank. 
Aug 3, 1868, aglddwia 
j AUCTION SALES. 
House and Lot on Deer Street at 
Auction. 
O^i shaiu'n??'^ V> AuXu»t5lh- 3o'olvwk P. M., 
4 ne*r,b>! larg0 three s;oiT brick house No. tfn.m™tte, 'i. h°u.e Is one-half of a double 
t , tb£ flre Contains tan rooms, 
brick Pilfer g.a. Good cellar, 
building vc" I1) “°tt W1‘ter in kitchen, out 
U in a JesaSitle 23 hy 8i r«lt- Tbla house 
welUnanged lorT b »r’,r’nv.<!nil;n' *° bus1' ess, »nd n ai iau u t  a o Hiding house- Possession i*iv- 
en iiuniediately. Termsat sale i giv 
Jy30dtd_*_& BAILEY, Auct. 
E. HI. PATTKA A M„ lucilonm'., 
OmcEll KXCHANGEsT. 
Heal Estate corner of »*ark Street 
and Stetson t ourt. 
( AN WK|>NKSI>A Y, Aug 5tli, fit | past 12, ,n the 
Pjaaneea, will lie sold lie Terv lie irable tstue 
tl‘. ''tcu|»ie*l by the late Seward Merrill. ihe 
nKnU^idir1'.1 on Park street of about 49j feet, i»y ’nVti.SJi et on lhe Court. on which stands a go *d 
»eYl >'*e»lnk. Hoished throughout, 
hf ~Ttt,tr,eor.,w,:0*:d.,r£,,) ■xss.s 
izZ-z^..- ^  
Groceries, «Ve., at Auction, 
ON TH L'KSDA Y, August Gth at 24 o'clock P M at Store No 12 Poitland Street, the st ck In said 
store, consisting In p:ut of Sugar, Coff e, Tea To- 
ll*< e >, Mustard. Cigais, Spices, Corn Starch, Vine- 
gar, Fish, Flour, C indy, Brooms, Pails,Tubs, Wash 
b ards. Also, Scales, show Ca*e, C indy Jars, Meas- 
ures, &c. F. O. BAILKY, Auct. 
August 3. dtd 
Valuable House and Lot at Auc- 
tion. 
ON FRIDAY, Aaput 7th, at 3 o’clock P. W., I snail sell the two story wooden hous-* No. 3 Que- bec Street. It. is a new house built since the lire by the day, in the most thorough and workmanlike 
manner, finished throughout; at ranged t .accommo- 
date one or two f ami I is; good cellar, good water; 
carnage house and stable with cellar. Lot 40 bv 88 
feet. This property is si uated on a rapidly growing street, with a flue view < f the water, islands, dtc. — 
Safe positive. Terms easy and made known at sale. 
Jy29dtd F. O. BAILKY, Auct. 
K. W. PATTKiH ft 4JO., Auctioneers, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST 
Chronometers, Charts. &c. 
ON SATUr.nAY, Am; *th, at to A M, two Cbro- nometers, makers Tobias. Parkinson & Frods- 
haui. Al.*o set of Charts, Elegant Black W dnut 
Book Case, Leak, Filterer. &c. augftdtd 
Valuable Lot < f Land at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, lur *ili, lstw. at 3 o’elj. It P M. I shall s**li I he Valuab'e lot of Land 54 Franklin 
>t known »8 IhelurievLot. Said lot is 38 le t on 
Fratiklin street, running back J>« lert; is pleasantly 
situated in a good neighborhood, convenient t«» busi- 
n ss. and one oi the moat desirable lota in this vicin• 
ity. Sale positive. Terms a sale. 
F. O. BAILEY. Auct. 
Sir^ On a count ol the weathe~, the above sale is postponed till Tuesdav, August tltli, at I2A o’clock. 
August 5, 8t>8 dlw 
Horses, v arnages, Ac at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., i. markcl lot, Market street, I dial I sell Hoi-, 
Oarriartcs, Haruesttca, Ac. 
A|.l 2». Y o. BAILEY. Auctioneer 
0. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
5100 Congress Street. 
Stg-SaleH ot'any kind ot property In the City or vl- 
cinlty, promptly attended to i.n tne moat favorable 
terms. October 12. dl 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
Family Sewing Machine ! 
IN Tills: WORLD. 
The #^5.00 
Novelty Sewing Machine t 
IT makes the famous elastic lock-stitch that will nor. rip or ravel, and will not break in washing, iron- 
ing or wearing. It is adopted to all kinds ot thmdy 
Hewing, uni to seamstresses, diessinakers, and, in- 
deed, tor all pun ones where sewing is required. It 
uses the straight needle, which is not so liable to 
break as the curved. It does not soil the dre>s of the 
operat r, and docs not require to be taken apart to be oil.d. It is not injured by being turned backward, 
and is, therefore, not liable to tie pit out of order by 
children or inexperienced p rsons. It 1h made in the 
most thorough manner, ot the best material. 
For be iutyund excellence of stitch, lor strength, 
firmness and durability of seam, tor economy ot 
thread. for din pi citv an I thoroughness, anu tor 
cheapness, this machine is 
WITHOUT A RIVAL ! 
At the Massachusetts Sta'e Fair ot 1867, the Nov- elty Sewing Mac I ine took the Premsum over Wilcox 
& Gibb’.*, and was awarded a Bronze dedal thereior. 
Every machine is S'd<| wi'h a table and complete 
ou tit and is warranted for one year 
Agents ol good character, male and lemale, will b* 
liberally dealt with. 
JL.. C. SMALL, 
t.nimil Agent, l*J* Kxcfcnnge At.. opps* 
■ite Priutcra’ Exchange, Portland, Me. 
August 3, 18G8. dlin 
McKENNEY & I>AVlS 
HAVE THE LABOE8T 
Picture Frame Establishment 
in the State, and are now ready 1o show their exten- 
sive stock ef 
PICTURE FRAMES! 
o! every style and pattern. Also 
Eng fish and American Chromosf 
Engravings, d)c. 
A large assortment of 
Photograph and Timype Albums! 
ami a lull and complete assortment of 
ARTISTS MATERIALS 
Ail of the above goods arc new, and will be sold as 
low us the lowest. 
Photographs, Ambrotypca, Porcelain Pic- 
ture*/ 
and all styles ol Pictures taken and finished in the 
best manner. Old stand ot A. M. McKenney, 
4 Congreaa M„ ilown "titiia, opposite 
augo Preble llouac. dlw 
Draugiit Horses, 
CARRIAGE HORSES, 
DRIVING HOI SES I 
Twenty more of different grades arrived this day 
AT 
No. 84 Federal Street. 
RUFUS It*A N D. 
August 3, IMS. dtw 
CHOICE BRANDS 
California dour 
VIA ISTHMUS. 
Pll'I ltl ir, NTA1DARD, 
PA(;iMi, GULDEN AGE. 
Just received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale 
by O’BBION, PIERCE A CO. 
Portland, June 25, 1S6M. dtt 
Notice to the Sick! 
All ni.ritac. Po.iiiT.ly P.rnann.nO- 
Cnr.d and Perfr.1 llralth H..torrd. 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT, 
From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Re- 
formed Medical College, N Y, releiira'ed both in 
Europe an<i tbiscoun ry during the last twenty five 
yejjrs of his practice for the remarkable cures he has 
• fleeted, in th oisauds of cases, amt many In the l.sst 
Stages of Comsumptioii, utter they Had been uivkm 
up by every other practice as incurable, treats all iseas. s o( the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Bal- 
sams, Leaves and Barks, in conueciion with Cold 
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances, 
with n Nnrcean Inknown l« Ihr Phyai- 
c»*tra« of ibis Country. 
and invites tin• attention of the Sick and Afflicted 
laboring under any of the var>on> forms of dis*ases! such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs' 
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Shoulders' Sides and Back. Sore throat. Bleeding Lungs.Chron- ie Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal- pitation, Ossification, or OioDsy of the heart,Dyspep- sia, I iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhcea, and all Female Com pi aims, such as Prolapsus Uteri .or 
railing oi ilie Womb, and all Uterine Complaints, such as Cancers. Turnout, Enlargements, Suppres- sion of the Menses, Exc* sOve Menstruation, Leu* eorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal Artec ions, Gravel and Poisonous Itinnculatl .n- and 
all Disease, of'the Hloo.1. 1)H. 1.4.,.OKT t« the’unly Physician in this country gifieil with 
The Power of Telling Diseases at flight. 
By looking into his eye, wiiliout the patient saying a word to him. he can t-ll them how they are affect- ed in every panicul ir, and prescribe tor the immedi- 
ate relief an i {termum n( cure of their compbiinfs — He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OK 
CHARGE, 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9 
A M till 9 P VI, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 6 P 
M.till further notice, at Congress st. a t»*w doors 
below the City If otel, anil directly over W F Cobb’s 
Music Store, Portland. 
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending their address. Dr. Limont will call akd oiv* 
advice FREE. Invalids requir ng his proies- Honai servic s are requested to call or send without 
delay, so that they m r re-eive ihe mil benefli of Ids 
peculiar and h-glny successful mode ot tnamient.— 
Dr. Lamont is fiennitic 1 lo refer to the venerable 
Wooster Kc.icii, M. D., President, and lames J. Vere, M. D., So. retar> ot the' Reformed Medical College, 
I>r. Lamont uses nothing but Rohts, Herbs, Gums 
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks 
Please show tui# to topr friends. It may 
be the means of saving a valuabli life. 
Terms very moderate. »n accordance with the 
times. GKEGOKIE LAMONT, M. D. 
July 22,1968, dtf_ 
joins’ COAL 
FOB SALE BY 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
Also, the usual variety of tlrst-class COAL. 
No other puffing needed. 
June 27-lstl 
NE n SPRING BED. 
WARRANTK.I) to bp tbe bent ever Introduced. Call and we it nt J. H CO'IK’S, Gen Agent, 
233JCougress st. Agetila Wanletl._ ,1*2S ill' 
WOOD ! WOOD ! 
OAA CORDS WOOD for sate, at $4.C0 per 
V/ cord by theca* JoaO. 
jy2Jdtf «• C- JORDAN, Bar M ill, 
Poetry. 
A Terrible Piet. 
BY CHABLESGODFREY LELAXD. 
Trouble and torment—T hear the bells ring! 
And O. to my sorrow, I’ve lost my paor head! 
Two beautiful eves, an the fresh growing Spring, 
Have plotted to capture me, living or dead: 
The beautiful Spring, and 1 wo lovely young eyes, 
Once more this poor heart in their meshes have got. 
The rose and the nightingale—yonder she flies! 
Are deeply involved in this terrible plot. 
[From the German of Heine. 
Miscellatt}' 
The Question of UmoUe. 
There have been counterblasts enough 
against tobacco since the days of King 
James to utterly extirpate the noxious weed, 
it there were not a potentiality in its very 
vileness which deties outraged virtue anil 
common sense. The smoke ol our torments 
rises up forever, and the anti-smokers ex- 
claim in despair, “How long,0 Lord, how 
long!" Nothing cau abate the nuisance. 
Neither the internal revenue tax, nor Mr. 
Parton’s excellent article in the Atlantic 
Monthjy, have had the slightest apparent effect in diminishing the volume ol smoke 
which pollutes our atmosphere. Mr. Parton 
debated the question, Does smoking pay? 
with great ability. But did anybody ever 
imagine that smoking did pay, in an econom- 
ical sense, except the tobacco producer? 
Thousands of essays have been written to 
prove the injurious effects of using tobacco; 
but no one that we are aware of has ever 
had the hardihood to attempt to show the 
benefits of the weed. 
But it is not our purpose to declaim against 
smoke, per se. Let those who choose to des- 
troy their health by makin t a funnel of their 
mouths, or a dust, hole of their nostrils, do so, 
aud take the consequences. If they sin, it 
is with their eyes as well as their mouths 
wide open. But what we protest against, in 
behalf ofthe well-disposed and virtuous part 
of the human race, is the abominable setisli- 
ness ol the smokers in compelling others to 
bear a part oI the consequences of their dis- 
gusting habits. Men who smoke are ut- 
terly regardless of the comfort or convenience 
of other people. There may be a question as 
to the effect of tobacco upon the health of 
those who use it; it may be or it may not be 
utterly destructive; but no one can deny 
that it it utterly demoralizing and destructive 
so far as good manners are concerned. 
Smokers, and chewers, and snuffers are sim- 
ply hideous in their selfishness. They will 
indulge in the use of the weed, let who will 
suffer. .There used to be, in die good old j times—which were good in this particular, if 
in nothing else—a nrtincation to the enect 
that smoking was not permitted abalt the | 
engine.” But it is a long while since we have 
seen this notice posted up auywhere in our 
travels. The smokers now invade all parts o( 
the steamboats, and pay no respect whatever 
to the presence of ladies. It used to be the 
custom among gentlemen, when lighting a 
cigar, to ask the people present it 'smoking 
were disagreeable? But this iittle eourlesv 
is mostly disused at present, and smokers 
light their meerschaums with entire indiffer- 
ence to the feelings of others. A man who 
would as soon think of picking a pocket a 
indulge in sucking an orange or eating pea- 
nuts in public does not hesitate to smoke a 
pipe, or thrust a pinch of snuff up bis nos- 
trils, or to cram bis mouth half lull of tobac- 
co in the very' face and eyes of society. 
The nuisance of smoking on board of 
steamboats and in the public streets has be- 
come an unbearable offense. It may not be 
ungentl manly to suioke; but it most cer- 
tainly is so when it is offensive to other peo- 
ple who cannot escape from it. But what do 
the smokers, or the snuffers, or the chewers, 
care lor the sufferings of such feeble folk as 
women and invalids ? They care nothing for 
the wretchedness whicli they inflict in the in- 
dulgence ol their depraved and uncleanly ap- 
petites. They are simply odiously and ex- 
ceptionality selfish. But how to deal with 
them in such a way as to make them sensible 
of their improprieties and outrages ot the 
common courtesies of civilized liie we do not 
know, except by making a public protest 
against them.—Independent. 
Ilttiwi in Bailie. 
Mr. Kinglake, in one of the new volumes ol 
“The Invasion of the Crimea,” says ol horses 
on the battle-field; 
The extent to which a charger can appre- 
hend the perils of a battle-field may be easily 
under-rated by one who confines his observa- 
tion to horses still carrying their riders; tor 
as long as a troop-horse in action feels the 
weight and hand of a master, his deep trust 
in man keeps him seemingly free from great 
terror, and he goes through the fight, unless 
wounded, as though it were a fieid-day at 
home; but the moment that death or a dis- 
abling wound deprives him of his rider, he 
seems at once to learn what a battle is—to 
perceive its real datige's with the clearness 
of a human being, and to be agonized with 
horror of the tale he may incur lor want of a 
hand to guide him. Careless of the mere 
thunders of guns, he shows plainly enough 
that he more or less knows the dread accent 
that is used by missiles of war whilst cutting 
their way through the air; tor as often as 
these sounds disclose to him the near passage 
Of bullet or round shot, he shrinks and 
cringes. His eyeballs protrude; wild with 
fright, he still does noi most commonly gallop 
home into camp. His instinct seeme rather 
to tell him that what safety, if any, there is 
for him must be found in the’ranks; and be 
rustles at the first squadron he can find, urging 
piteously yet with violence that he too by 
right is a troop horse; that he too is willing 
to charge, but not to be left behiud; that he 
must and he will ‘‘fall in”. Sometimes a 
riderless charger thus bent on aligning with 
his fellows will not he content to range him- 
self on the flank of the line, but dart at some 
point in the squadron which he seemingly judges to be his own rightful place, and strive 
to torce himself in. Hiding as it is usual tor 
the commander 01 a regiment to do, some 
way in advance of his regiment. Lord George Paget was especially tormented and pressed by the riderless horses whtcli chose to turn 
round and align with him. At one time there 
Wire three or lour of these horses advancing 
close abreast of him on oue side, and as many 
as five on the other. Impelled by terror, by gregarious instinct, and by their habit ol 
ranging in line, they so “closed” in upon Lord 
George as to besmear his overalls with blood 
from the gory flanks ot the nearest intruders, and oblige him to use his sword. 
A Small Soy’s Coiuponilion. 
Com are of all kinds. Vegetable and ani- 
mal. Vegetable com grows in rows and ani- 
mal corn grows on toe?. There are several 
kinds of com; there is unicorn, capricorn, 
corn-dodgers, field corn, and toe com, which 
is the com you feel most. It is said, 1 believe, 
that gophers like corn; hut persons having 
corns do not like to go far,” if they can help it. Corn have kernels, and some colonels 
have earns. Vegetable com grows on ears, but auimal corn grows on the feet at the oth- 
er end of the body. Another kind of com is 
acorn; these grow on oaks hut there is a lioax 
about the com.* The acorn is a coni with an 
indefinite article but the corn is very definite indeed. Try it and see. Many a man when he has acorn, wishes it was an acorn. 
Folks that have corns sometimes send for 
d. doctor, and it the doetor himself is coined, he would probably do as well as if lie isn’t. 
The doctors say corns are produced by tight boots or shoes, which is probably the reason 
why when a man is tight they say be is corn- 
ed. If a farmer manages well be can get a good deal of com on one acre, but I know a 
farmer that has com that makes the biggest acher on his farm. The bigger crop ol vege- table coin a man raises the better he likes it, hut the bigger crop ol animal corn be raises 
the better lie does not like it. Another kind 
of com is com dodger. The way it is made is very simple, and js as follows (that is if you want to know;) You go along a street and 
meet a maD you know has a corn, and is a 
rough character, then you step on the toe that you kuow has the corn ou it, and see if 
you don’t have occasion to dodge, in that 
way you will find out what a corn dodger is. 
Wearing a Muzzle.—An English paper 
tells the following capital story: 
An officer of the Guards, a good steeple- chase rider, went out the other day with a favorite dog with a muzzle fastened on his tail. He had not gone tar before he was ac- 
costed by a policeman, who told him that as his dog was unmuzzled he should take it up 
**" This the officer in question dened him to do, maintaining that, as his do’ had a muzzle on his tail, he had complied with sir Richard Mayne’s order, because it 
was not staled where the muzzle was to be 
placed on the dog. This so fairly battled ‘the intelligent policeman’ that lie at once gave 
way, and let the Guardsman depart in peace with his faithful companion.” 
TH E 
Concrete f*sa vein cut, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks .Garden Walks. Carriage wrives. Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
quircd>r '‘here a solid foundation is re- 
order. Left nt INo. « K.nlh Mtrpc| 
promptly intended to. 
GATLEV, NHERlDAIlf & GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodtt 
PARLOR SUIT8, 
Lounge,, Spring Bed. nnd Brdding, 
Manufactured to order at Bliort notice. 
Ma 21-flu 
Nn' |fr”> "treet. 
SE W 
THB cities nf Hart ord, Ct„and Uooti,-. w ,r among others, have Investigated uo.iT ,’, N’ Y’ satisfied that a Cement Pipeof twelve InchS®?, a,e 
eier, whose area is ti:i,097 Iscquai in ca|.a‘dtv p!u; fifteen inch brick sewer w hose urea is 170,115 “ than thirty per cent in lavor of Cement Pin,', Is owing to Its greater smoothness giving so much less Iricuon. HLNKY WILLIS 1 
Supt. Springfield Water Pi|ie Co., 
Jy27d2w__Springfield, Mass. 
PARLOR SUITS, 
■ ■onniies, Spring Med, and Bedding Manubetoretl to ordet at short notice 
Marai-dtr"*' 31 Frce S,rr*' 
INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance ! 
LORING &~THURST0N, 
AT THIR OFFICE 
TV°. 7 Exchange St., 
ARE NOW PREPARED JO 
insure hulls 
By the Voyage or Pmiage. 
ALSO, 
Freights and Cargoes 
To All Part, of the World ! 
Marine Policies and Certificates 
ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE. 
Annual Insurance 
ON HULLS, 
Promptly Effected in First Class 
offices! 
Portland, July 25, 186#, tllm 
Insurance Company! 
OF NEW lOBK. 
Capital, $500,000.00 
Surplus, 552,128.10 
Assets, $1,052,128.10 
11 VINO l*een appointed Agents of this Company, 
1 kn<‘w» as one of the best in the United 
stales, we respe-tlu! y solicit ihe continued patron- age ox those desiring insurance m a 
First Class Olliee. 
McALPINE & VERRILL, 
AGENTS, 
^o. IT Exchange St. 
Jul.V It-_jy28TTiS3m 
NEW ENGLAND 
iVIiitual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1835. 
James M, Palmer, 
General Agent tor Maine mid New 
Hampshire. 
Office—40 l-'i Kxchnniic H:., Portland. 
jSS’-’Aeenls Wanted, both local and traveling, to whom good commissions will be given. June 9-dti 
ATL/lNTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
dl Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
Jakcary, 1S68. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits ol the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi. urns terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cer- tificates are issued, lien ling interest until redeemed. Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867. 
Mmei.C«0,»S,,V.ir,v, 
^Bank am^other Stack**,* S'^'SP’ Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2J75.450 Premium Notes and Bills Heceivable. -teal Kstate, Bonds and Mortgages, and other securities, 3 694 Cash in Bank 373*374 
t13,108,177 
TRUSTEES; 
JoUnD. Jones, Wm. Sturgis. Charles!munis, HenryK. Bogert. W.H.H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henvj Colt, Dennis Perkins,' W m:c- Pickeisgill, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,1 Lewis Curtis, j. Henrv Burgy, Chas. H. l.ussell, Cornelius Grinned, Lowell Holbrook, C. A Hand 
K. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Koyal Phelps, Benj. Kab.ock, 
£.l’J?f.r8U,w' Pletcber Weslrav, 
■ * l.1,0,1' Hobt.B. Minturn, Jr. " nt. K. Hodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Francis Skiddy, Fred’kChauneer, David Lane, James Low. Janies Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb Dame! S. Miller, K L. Taylor, Paul Spoilord, Sheppard Ganby. Bob’t C. Fergusson. 
John It. Jones, President 
Charles Denni-, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore,id Vice-Prest 
„„ 
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Munger, 
Office 11M Fore St., Portland. 
Feb 0 — dlrn&eodtojanrou&wfiw 
THE GKKAT 
Medical Discovery 
OF THE AGE. 
EEE’S 
Arabian Tonic! 
AND 
lllooil Purifier I 
FOR THE CORE OF 
Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever 
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
General Prostration, Debility of the 
Nervous Syntem, Enlargement ot Liver, 
Disenses of the Urinary Organs, and 
any Disease caused by a morbid stale 
of the Moslem, Deranged or Disordered 
stale of the Stomach or Dowels, as well 
as all Imparities of the Blood. 
It stands at tbe bead of all other preparations ot 
the day, as tlie “Materia Medica” of iho age. .Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex'racted 
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourbom 
Whiskey” makes it s » pleasant to the taste, it can be 
taken by the most delicate constitutions. 
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Diver, 
LEE’S 
Compound Cathartic Bitters! 
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
Grin case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be 
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure. This preparation has been analyzed by some of the 
best^ Chemists of the State, and prououiiced by them 
THE BEST 
Tonic and Blood Purifier 
Ever Introduced in the Country. 
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the old- est ami most distingu.sh* «l Professors and Physi- 
cians, who lias made the above diseases a life Tong study, has stamped him without a peer. 
Manufactured and Prepared by 
LEE & Co., Druggists, 
MANCHESTER, MASS. 
Wholesale A gent*—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Portland, Me, to whom ah orders should be address- 
^_ june.'i-Tu. Th & S 3mo 
Rare Chance for Manufacturers! 
Machinery and Mill Lease fbr Sale. 
rpHE lease of a fine mill. 123x40, 2J ‘tories high, I having wharf with 18 feet of water attached, with 
improvements; a 25 horse power engine, with tubu- 
lar boiler, is offered tor sale on very low terms. For 
particulars address 
DtfAKBORN & BROWNELL, 
JnlylSdln Portsmouth, N. H. 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
UAL L S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
AND 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
the best in use lor families and institutions. For 
Bi*!e Lowell & sentek. 
mayblfiai_64 Exchange Street. 
Clapboards k {Shingles. 
30.000 
100.000 CXIUH SIIIMibES. 
Will be sold low it called for soon. Spruce Dimen- S10118 furnished at short notice by 
L.I% SHOWN & OO., m y^odtt_Head ot Brown's Wharf. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures [ 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
ISON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS, 
4wrntiiitgn, I'unips, Ac., Ac., 
breparpd to furnish them aslow as they can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected troui the 
latest and most fashionable styles 
We invite persons who intend to purehascfixlnres 
to give us a call before pun-basin? elsewhere. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER. 
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Slr-iet, Portland Me 
_Spptember 12. dft 
Powder and Fuse! 
\ L^irV1'* ol sporting and Binsting Powder, con- 
Fuse 
MTan* ^ 0,1 ^a,ui an*l lor sale. Also BiaBiing 
FLETCHER & CO., 
July 4,1868. 15B «»mm<-rci«l 81. # 1 d4mos 
heal estate. 
For Sale or To Let. 
I will sell a new U story house on Lincoln 
Pi’ia'l St, containing eight finished rooms, hard and J&eJLs- n water, lot 30 by 69 at a low price it ap- 
plied lor soon. Terms one halt cash and balance on 
TEN years time it uesired. This is a good oppor- 
tunity to buy a house and pay for it in paying rent. 
ft. C. THOMES, 
aug 4 d 1 w51 & 53 Middle St. 
For 83.000 l 
A ONE and a half story cottage, containing seven finished rooms, all in complete repaP. Good cel- 
lar, water. &c. Lot 50 bv 41 teet. Within three min- 
utes’ walk ot the Post Office. Terms and other par- ticulars can be obtained of 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate. 
August 3. dlw [Argus copy. 
Hope Island, 
AND a Farm on Great Chebeaq:ue Island (Chand- ler’sCove) for sale at a baklaix. Terms to 
ihe purchaser. Apply to Dr. O. E. DURGIN, No 28 High si, Portland, or Daniel Stowell, Esq., 
near the premises, jy28eodlm» 
For Snle! 
A NEW block ol Brick House' for sale, centrally located. Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of 
JOHN O. PROCTER, 
Jy21d3w No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Two House Lots lor Sale 
0N S?"***** nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s, wjIi be sold on reasonable terms. 
Appiy to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO. 
July 15-dtf 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement bouse well built, with all modern conveniences. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts. Euquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrcal St. ium*13dti 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE ! 
Within the city limits, in a very desirable 
piii neighborhood. -Modern built two storied house, iwflve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
well of excellent water, good stable ami o her out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000 
square teet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
g nteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride 
of the City Hall, Apply to 
WM. 11. JERRIS, 
juneSdtl Real Estate Agent. 
First Class House for Sale, 
Or To Let. 
A new French Root House, near the 
|Park, containing seventeen nicely finish* d 
[rooms, hot and c Id w ater, and all (lie mod- 
ern inn rovements, together with a good 
stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or 
expense has been spared in the getting up ol this house, < itlier in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be 
sold on very easy terms of payment Apply to x W. H. JERRIS, mayl3 dtf Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
Laud lor Sale. 
rpHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- I ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to’ WM. H. JERRIS. 
aprlSdtt Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale at Bray Corner- 
_> 
The property known as the “Ford A .1. i|V- Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story 
fcfl’J s'house, recently put in complete re- nilff pair and made convenient tor twc 
—hzszrszrJ'- tenements; good porch and ban 
anil a large shop suitable tor any liid of a mechanic. Cistern on (he premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard in front and yery tine garden. 
Gray, March 28,18C8. A. W. ANDERSON. 
_' mar31-dtf 
Meal Estate for $ale. 
fpHE subscriber otters for sale two new houses, J built in the most substantial manner and in 
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two s'ories high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail- ing supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a desirable location and w ill rent readily at/large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. HEaRN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf 
House Lots. 
rp WO on Congress near State street, and eight 1 lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10. I8G8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
Suburban Residence for Sale 
On Buck rove Hoad. 
A tine Cottage house, containing 
large parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, store roo i^five good 
chambers, with plenty of closet 
room, cemented cellar and large 
brick cistern; being the property known as the 
Dodge Place About two acres ot good land, also 
barn, carriage house and wood house. 
Upon the place are .-0 Apple and Pear Trees, to- 
fether with Grape Vines, Currant and Gooseberry lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa- 
ter. 
This is a very pleasant location and one that should 
not l>e overlooked by any gentleman who would like 
a country residence within fen minutes ride from the 
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to WM. H JERR]S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the 
subscriber on the premises. 
ma.vl- <Jtf_THOS L HASKELL. 
GREAT BARGAIN! 
MUST BE SOLD ! 
In Falmouth, (Fore Side.) 
One of the most pleasauf Sea-Side 
Residences in tbe vicinity of Port- 
lan.il -4WI t*rr m)« A 1,0 W 
_ PRif E The house is story 
and unfinished. The lot contains 35 acr. s, with over 
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ion bay. 
Apply to v\ M. H. .TERRIS, 
julyl&dSw * Real Estate Agent. 
REMOVALS. 
Removal. 
Ha v imt leased lor a term ol years the building at the 
Head of Hobson’s Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the trade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L UMBER, 
Under cover 
4^’“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds / 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
U. OEEKING, 
No. 2t>2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of 
High street.__febl3dtt' 
BE M O V A L 
H. M BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STKEOT, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a 
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jyl9dtf 
B E MOV AE ! 
W. (I. (LIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brows and Oongress Streets, 
jalB BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIP riON OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since tbr 
Urcat Fire, with all lands of New Material, Presses, etc., we ar« prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Postes, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
IVIercantile 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attentica will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
A Rare Chance tor Business. 
EOJt SALE OIt TO LET. 
rpHE RubBnrihers conlemplating a chance ei busi- 1 ness. Offer for sale their large two storv brick siore, 60x40 feet.situated in New Sharon Village now occupied by them. This Uone ol the best hu-i’nesT lnrations iii Franklin Co, being in the centre of a large an,( thriving agricultural and manufadur community. Alan the ba’ance of their stock ol “ft 
now remaining unsold m the store, being suck » nic usually kept m a country s ore, and amounting m value to about S3,0o0. They would prefer to sell botli store and goods, iiut will r nt tlie store to the purchaser ol the goods on reasonable terms Imme- 
diate possession given. Terms. Cash or satis lac t rv security. BEAN & DAGGETT J 
New Sharon, July 20.18C8. jy30 2taw4w 
The Yacht Kale 
4 Having been placed in charge of a man 1/ oi experience can now be chartered to 
yf/M\ |\ carry parties suiling or fishing by the ilrTB" *ay or Week. Apply at 
July'J-eodtt I68 MiddIe gl. 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Iroprietor. 
Augusta. 
Augusta House, State SI. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J. B Leach, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor. 
Parker House. School St. H. l>. Parker & Co Proprielors. 
Beveee House, Bowdoin Sunarc, Bulfinch Bing- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. .James Hotel—-J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. 'J’remoni St. Brigham Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant's 1‘ontl. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgton Center, Ifle 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. It. s. Dewev Pro- 
prietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Damariscotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danrille Junction. 
Clark’s Dinieg Hall, Crand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixfleld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
I^ewiston. 
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son=, Propriesors, 
Norrldgewock. 
Dankorth House, D. Danibrth, Proprietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors. 
North rtrldgton. 
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W„ W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J. O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri- 
etors. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro- 
prietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kaymond’a Village. 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Caco. 
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor. 
scarboro* 
Kirkwood Hocse—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
St. Andrews, New Brunswick 
The Kail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie- 
tor. 
SCHOOLS. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
at Troy, N. Y. 
VERY thorough Instruction, in Civil, Mechanical anti Mining Engineering, Chemistry,anti Natural 
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions. 
Reopens Sept 9. #Por the New Annual Register, giv- ing full information, sduress Professor CHARLES 
DROWN E. Director, Troy, N Y. augt.il m 
Norway Academy 
Norway Village, Maine. 
THIS Institution is pleasantly located, easy of ac- cess. an l affords excellent advantages for all 
Students desiring a thorough English anti Classical 
education. 
The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, Au- 
gust 26tli, 1868. and continue eleven weeks. 
K. W AOTRROAA. A. B., Principal, 
Miss MARTHA S. MILLETT, Assistant. 
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained. 
Tuition.—Common English, $4.00; Higher Eng- 
lish, $5.00; Languages, $6.00. 
Board—Including everything—wood, lights,wash- 
ing. &c from three to lour do'lars per week. Rooms 
on reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Market af- 
ford conveniencies for those wishing to board them- 
selves. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to t e Principal, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Nor- 
way. 
References—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry, 
I. A. Denison, Etq. jy29eod4w 
Maine State Seminary. 
The next term of this institution will commence 
On Thursday, August 27, 1868. 
Address ARTHUR GIVEN, Jr.. A. B.t Principal, 
and Teacher of the Latin School Course. Lewiston, Maine. 
August 1, 1868. d&wlm 
HAJi VA It I) LA W SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE, MASH. 
TWO TERMS, beginning September 10th, 1868, and February 2 id, 1869 xlie Resident, Pro- 
fessors are, heophilus Parsons, L. L D., 
Emory Washburn, L. L. D., and Nathanie 
Holmes, a. M. Gentlemen ot distinction in the 
Profession lecture from time to time on special top- 
its. Application mav be made for further informa- 
tion to either ot the Resident Professors. 
July 28-eod&w3w 
Oread Collegiate Institute for 
Young Ladies! 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
FALL Term begins September 10, 1868. Semi for Catalogue. H. R. GREEN, Principal. 
July 2 (13m 
Home School for Girls I 
New Gloucester. 
THE Fall Term ot this Institution will commence the first Tuesday in September. 
A limitod number of pupi's only will be admitted, 
and over them a loving care and supervision will be 
exercised—such as is found under a mother’s eye in 
thesaiictuary of home. 
89F“For further iniormation, circulars, &c, address 
the principals. LlZZIe M. BAILEY, 
July9w2m_ABBA M. BAILEY. 
Western State Normal School, 
Farmington. 
THE FALL TERM 
WILL COMMENCE 
Wednesday, August ‘ifiih. and continue 
Fourteen Weeks. 
TUITION, and many of the TEXT BOOKS, FREE. Board reasonable. 
Teachers are earnestly requested to avail them- 
selves ot the advantages afforded by this thorough 
training school. For further information address the 
Principal, C. C. ROUNDS, Farmington, Or WARREN JOHNSON, 
State, Superintendent, Augusta. July 20,1868. w4w30 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them ihe aid and direc-ion necessary to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
... 
EATON BROTHERS. 
April 4-e»dtt 
HURSELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOR SALE 
BY AljL 
Druggists. 
PRICE 
75 cent*. 
No article was ever placed belore I e i ublic com- 
posed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoti g the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, cau-lng it to curl or remain in any 
dei ired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’s Office, I 
20 State st., Boston. ) 
Messrs. Hcrsell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyred Hursell’s Purity tor 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with 
whichit is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids Al- 
kalies, and may be use I with entire salely. 
Respectfully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer lor Massachusetts. 
iar*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO., No5 Chatham Row. Boston. mav 8 'IhSTu Iv 
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co ,Wholesale Druggists, 
Portland. 
CJ L O T H I TV ^ 
Cleansed and Repaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at liis new store No64 Fed- eralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
Jo bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. Kr^Seeond-band Clothing for sale at fair prices. Jang—eodti F 
HOTELS. 
SAC10 HOUSE. 
i 
SACO, MAINE. 
Having taken the above well known and 
[popular Hetel, and thoroughly re-fltted and re-luniislied the same, we lake pleasure in giving notice that we are now pienaied to tarnish 
our friends and the traveling public with superior 
accommodations. 
^ ® inbind to make the Saco House, in every re- spect, a first class Hotel, ami flutter ourselves that 
an experience of several years in the management of 
tne American House In this city, lias served to make us acquainted with the r quirements of the traveling pubhe. .JOHN1 T. CLEAVES & SON. 
Saco, July 31-illm 
The Best 
EATING 
HOUSE 
IN PORTLAND, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
No 111 Federal Street 
July 29<ltl 
Falmouth Hotel. 
[Thin New and Elcgnntlf Furnished 
Hotel Im now open to the Trav- 
eling Public. 
It contains all the modern conveniences, and is ac- 
knowledged by those who have traveled the world 
over to be 
One of the Finest Fver Built. 
The House is supplied with 
Neiv and Elegant Oarriages! 
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the office, Fir-t €'la«« I nchn, tor sailing or ti-liing 
with competent Managers. 
Portland w th ns magnificent drives and In autiful 
Harbor, makes it one <>i tlie nr st de’ightiul sojourn- 
ing places in the country. Board $4,00 j»er day 
l^AMSAlf A WHEEliFR, 
julyl6-(13m Proprietors. 
G UN N ISON’S. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro’ Beach, Me. 
This new anil elegant sea-side resort will 
open on AloNI) \ Y, Juue 22d, 18G8, and 
continue open the year round.” For 
_beauty of situation (upon the finest bea' li 
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fibbing and 
drives, the Kiikwood” is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent-boarders ar*» assured or every 
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting 
all trains at Oak Hill Station, • n the P. S. A P.lt, K. 
Ali communications sliouhi be address d to 
JAMES GUNNISON, 
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors « n the Sabbath. 
July 17. dtl 
Ocean House ! 
This House will be open to the public lor 
the season on 
Saturday, June ,‘JOth. 
JT B. CI^IiTlUEULAI Proprietor. 
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab- 
bath. jel9dtf 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
Mouth Midc of Peak’* Island, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Genteel B arders—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty iods ot the Oe an—with good 
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. The si earner Gazelle leaves Custom 
House wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the 
Island. jelOti 
s. B. GUNNISON’S 
Atlantic House, 
Scarboro Beacli, 
OAK II ILL, 
Eight Miles from Portland. 
Will Open for Transient and Permanent 
Boarder*, Thursday, J line 18, >68. 
This house is situated directly upon the 
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautituI beach 
imaginable—3 miles in ^extent. Bathing 
_ fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct y in the 
rear oF the house is a tine large grove of lorest trees, 
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields 
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will 
get oft at Oak Hill station, on ihe P. S. & P H. K 
three m les from the house wh re carriages will be 
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic Terms 
reasonable. Address S B. GUNNISON, 
Atlantic House, <‘ak Hill, Me 
Positively closed to transient visitors on the 
Sabbath, j___ juncIMfi 
Cape Cottage. 
We shall not try to give the merits of this 
place to the public, but shall only saw that 
we are now after thoroughly renovating 
the house, ready to please all, boarders as 
well as the public in general. 
J. B. N YE, Agent. June 5, 1868. dtt 
SPK Ell’S STAN BAKU- 
WINE BITTERS! 
J • 
5? 
§ 
* 
S 
to 
C 
% 
to 
FOR THE WEAK, 
FOR THE PALE. 
FOR THE SICKLY, 
FOR THE AH ED, 
FOR FEMALES, 
FOR SPRING USE ! ! 
IV IVo Bitter* Eqnnl to them ! JEJ 
Speer’s StandardWine Bitters 
MADE OF 
WIXE, HERBS AXH ROOTS. 
Speer’s Celebrated Wine, so well known, with 
PERUVIAN BARR, 
CAMOMILE FLOWERS. 
SNAKE ROOT, 
WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGER, 
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all 
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the 
System in the natural channels, and give 
TONE AND VIGOR 
TO THIS 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Success. Brings CO 1.0 K 
to the pale while lips, 
Bloom and Beauty ! 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Ft ver and creates APPETI TE. Try them. 
Us^ none other. Ask for SPEEK’S STANDARD 
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See 
that my signature is over the cork of each botlle. 
AI.FRED NPEEB, 
(tf^For sale by Crosman & Co. ■ 
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H 
HAY. June 6-d&w3mos 
oils, oiX.iT 
>rO MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, ami all 
I those using or dealing in Oils, I oiler the annexed 
list at the Lowest Price*. 
LUBRICATING, 
PA dRA F PINE, 
ELAINE, 
SPINDLE, 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, 
tVIIA LE. and 
LARD OILS. 
ALSO, 011. SO A I*, a superior and cheap arti- 
cle tor woolen manufacturers’ use. 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
208 FORE ST. 
May 6-d&w3inos 
Mrs. Belcher's Cure, 
For Female U'enknew 
This remedy made iroin an Indian recipe, is en- 
tirely vegetable and cues without supporters. Cir- 
culars or further information sent <>n receipt of'stamp 
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'ch- 
er. Randolph, Mas. AY liolesale Agents George C. 
Goodwill & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas B irnes & Co., 
2t Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, Geucval 
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere. 
June 20-d3m 
OB. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice 1 
rpHlS Preparation is recommended by eminent A Dentists, Phv>iciansand Chemists, as being se- cond to none in use. for cleansing, polishim* ami preserving the teeth hardening tin- gum-, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in met it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onlj as a powder, but as 
a soap ami wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit oi acid. Try it. For s^le l-v all drug -ists. 
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist. 
October 30. d 
The Greatest Wonder of the Aue! 
Stevens’ Patent Drop Letter Box. 
CALL ami get one. It will save your letters ami pa|»ers Horn being injured or destroyed by the 
weather, trom blowing a wav or bring stolen. Or- 
ders led al STIt At! AN &LOTHuoP’S No !>7 E\- 
ehange street, COBB’s Music Store, or at the sub- 
geriber’s, No 30 Pine Street, will receive prompt at- tention by 
jy27eodtf JOI1X I* Nn;vf\S. 
Good Chance tor Business. 
A CORNER GROCERY lor sa'e, in a good neigh- borhood, owing a good business. Apply to 
W. H. dERRIS, 
jy28d2w* Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Copartnership Notire. 
Tlie undersigned, under the firm name ot 
McKENNEV <£ DAVIS, 
will continue the Picture Frame and Photograph business in all it branches, at the old stand ot A. M. 
McKenney, No. 284 Congress St Portland Me. 
A M. McKKNNEY, aug3d2w CYRUS F. DAY IS 
SQMMsibiution ot Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the tirm name of 
Peltengiil, Fullntn <C Co., 
was dissolved on the‘>4tU of .June by mutual con- 
tent. The busiues. will hereafter be conducted by 
Hrllei.gill <» ►'ul'niii, who will rav ■ de- 
mands against ihe late tirm, and to whom all in- 
debted will make payment. 
C. PETTFNOILt, 
V- FULLAM, A. M. Rii.E 
August 4-dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned, under tho tirm name ot 
MARR, TRUK Ac CO,, 
will continue the 
Wholesale Flour Business! 
at the old stand of Marr & True, 
No. 1 ;»5 Commercial Street. 
Sylvester Marr, John H. True, L. M.Cousens. 
August 1,1808, dHw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
'TMIE copartnership heretofore existing between JL the undersigned under the tirm name of 
Marr Ac True, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either 
partner will use the firm name in settlement. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
JOHN H, TRUE. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1868. d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm of HANSON BROS., is dissolved by mutual conseut- 
E. M. HANSON, 
E. H HANSON. 
€ 
The accounts will be settled and the business con- 
tinued bv E. H. Hanson, under the old firm ot 
HANSON BROS at the 
Old Stand # Free Street Mock* 
E. M. Hanson will still have charge of the sign 
painting department. 
Portland. July 31, 1868. eodlw* 
Star copy. 
Copartnership Notice. 
SIMEON SHIRTLEFF has been admitted to the firm ot GEO. GILMAN & CO., Dealers in Wood 
and Coal. GKO. GILMAN, 
THdS. T. SAWYER, 
SIMEON SHIRTLEFF. 
Portland, July 28, 1868. dlw* 
Notice of Dissolution, 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undesigned, under the tirm name of 
liYnrc ii, Frjino & drew, 
was dissolved July 18th, 1868. by mutual rnna<M»t. 
Thomas Lynch and Joseph P. Drew are author- 
hedtouse he firm name in liquidating the affairs, 
set lenient of which will be made at the old stand. 
No. 139 Commercial Street. 
M. C. Patten lias Power of Attorney in said settle- 
ment. THOMAS LYNCH, 
CHARLES H. FLING, 
JOSEPH P. DREW, 
Portland, July 20, 1868. jy2Id2w 
I> is sol it t ion. 
I1HE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the firm name of 
Sampson & Conant*\ 
was dissolved on the 23d instant by mutual con- 
sent. The business will hereafter be conducted by 
MICAII SAMPSON, who will pay all demands 
against the late tirm, and to whom all indebted will 
make payment. 
MICAH SAMPSON, 
GEORGE CON ANT Jr. 
Portland, June 26, 1868 je27d&w6w 
Copartnership Notice. 
RF. COOPER and S STANTON have this day • formed a copartnership for the purpose of car- 
rying on the Plumbing business under the firm name 
ot 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
At lOO Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
B 'Mark well the number. 
Having b'-en engaged m »lie Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are prepared to do Plumbing work in all its 
branches. 
Buildings tilted up for hot or cold water in the city 
or country with neatness and dispatch. 
Lead Pipe, Pumi s, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and 
all pi limbing materials constantly on hand. 
We refer fo a few of tbe many persons whom we 
have numbed build ngs lor: 
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springtie’d, Mass. 
M. & K S Chapin, Massa-oit House. 
Drs. Mu inlay and Denurston, (Water Curers) 
Northampton, dass. 
IP Sam? Airji.rmi 
llr-s !>• ISroi.ka Stale Farm “School Mansion.'’ 
Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. I. F. C. nkey, Amherst. 
J 
W. H. Alruv, Norwi.-h, Conn. 
ECff^Ortiers solicite t and promptly attended to. 
R E. Cooper, S. Stanton. 
Portland, May 27, 1868. may20dtt 
I>B. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Mo. 14 treble Street, 
Next Ihe Preble KVonne, 
vSTHKRE he can be .onsuiteu privately, ana wr h 7* the utmost .•onfidence by the afflicted, at 
tours daily, and Tom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie 
aftii tion or rivate diseases, whether arising fron 
impure oonne> tion or the terrible vice ot self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure tn all Cases, whether of long 
s anding or re«-entlj contracted, entirely removing tl e 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hir long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CiiutioB t« fhePahlle. 
Erery intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience m 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be iuuj-1 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun s 
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, hut always injurious. Tlie unfortunate should be particular in selectirg 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet meontrovert’- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmer t. 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter 
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilovr; 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hiiusell acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dar- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have ( e^iience. 
All who have committed an excess or any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the 8tin* ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeatf, 
seek for an antidote in season. 
The Pains and Aches, ard Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo 
low; do not waii tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty 
and Complexion. 
ThiC6aB»J#€au Testify so 1 Him 
by rnhnppy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
rantee or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some c t 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and oniy 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time ate 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middie'-Aged 
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie 
troubled with too trequent,evacuations from tbeblar- 
Jer, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mar 
ner the patient cannot account tor. On examino g 
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wiil often te 
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhi^mdV- 
ish hue, aga>n (banging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficult), 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally nonsuit the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrit 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reinedh s 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly contldential andwl.l 
be returned, If desired. 
Ad<bresfl: DK. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Prebit House, Portland, Ve. 
SfV' Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elector Medical lap rat ary, 
TO THU SADIES. 
Dli. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wl o 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. J4 Prebli Street, which Tliev wil find arranged for the r 
especial a» commodat-on. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Keuovatmg Medicines are unriva- 
led m e-ti acy and superior virtue »n regulating ai 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain 01 producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot 01- 
fttructions alter all other remedies have been tried ill 
vam. It is purely vegetable, ontaining nothing n 
he least injurious to the health, and may be tairtn 
with per'tict salety at all times. 
Sent to any pari of the conn try, with lull directions, 
bv addressing DK. HUGHES. 
I No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
FOR EXCUBMO^ 
j, Societies and others desiring the ser- 
vices of an excursion steamer, cau ar- 
gjj^^g^rauge for the mperior Steamer 
“Charles Houghton” 
on TUESDAYS and FRID VYS ot every week dur- ing the season, upon liberal terms. 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD ACO., 
JylSd'f ._ __ 145 Commercial St. 
5,000 Lives Lost Yearly l 
Ky the Use or Tobacco. 
DR. BYHNS. Antedote tor Tobacco will cure the w rat case ot Chewing or Smoking in three weeks if us d according ti nir«?c ions; is pleas tut to the' taste aud will not injure any one. Com posed of Veg- etables. Sent ost on reCejpt o* One Dollar. 
Address, N. H. WHITE & CO., 
Jy~3JWwlw* go Slate St, Newark, New Jersey. 
Hack lor Jsale. 
I71NQUIRE of 
lj S, C. RUNDLETT & CO., 
in ay 30d tt I*e 03 Federal Street, 
RAILROADS. 
Great Reduction of Fares 
$20 to ( hicagro all Kail, 
$18 to “ Itall Sai nia S.lne, 
And proportionally Low Kates for Mist Class to a I 
points’ 
West db South db West of Chicago, 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Route 1 
(From Portland, Yarinou'h and Danville Junctions. 
With these special vates tickets will be good only 
seven days from their date, all rail, or fen days vis 
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, i«» Detroit. Tickets 
good only tive days rom their sale. 
Excursion Tourist Tickets 
Can be had commencing duty 1st, at very LOW 
KATi S. Tickets good till November 1st, to Chica- 
go. Mllwauk e. Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal, 
Quebec mid Whi'e Mountains. Tick. ts to Niagara 
Falls, either by Boston, New YorK, Albany, or ov 
Grand Trunk, returning via Rail or Koval Mail 
Ste liners ihrough to the Th usand Islands and Rap- 
ids, or by New Yotk nd Do t -n. 
^gr~Sce Programme, on which are thirty-tour Uit- 
terent Touri-t Koines. 
For further information apply at 
Grand Trunk Office, opp. Preble House 
jy30dtf b. II. BI.AUHARD Agf. 
P. & IN. R. R. 
NOTICE t 
^ On Mondav, Aug 3d, the Dummy will 
commence her regular trips (until fur- ther notice) between Saco River and East Water- 
borough, leivlng East Walerhornu-jli at 8 A M and 2 
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P M, eon- 
nectipg with the Stages and trains lx>th ways. gtr The Freight train will run daily trout Portland 
to East Water borough. 
By Order o* tlic President. 
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt. 
July 29-dtf 
j&W For the West. 
REDUCED RATE4 OE FARE, 
To all points 1‘ rwt and Month, via Boston and 
New York, or Albany, Butial or Niagara ra Is. 
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Ticket 
Office, 49 I-‘A Fxrhangr Slmd, 
IV. />. LITTLE <0 Co., Agents. 
June 6 dtf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
ITO ALL PARTS OK THE 
NV E S T . 
.41 LKM. 
MHBPThan by any other Route, irom Maine 
Jilfggjsajito all Points West, m the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket* at howent Kate* 
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Tiling Ticket Office. 
)n3*68dftwly D. ffl. llbAIACIIAKD, Agrul. 
To TruvclerH 
Through Tickets 
Krorn Portland to 
ALL POINT* 
AT THE 
West, South and North West. 
By all the principal Routes, via. Bohioii aud 
HorceNtrr ip A m il »•*• mew Yoru 
CUuiral Koiion: lo Buffalo or miaxuru 
Fa»ls; thence bv the Client Western or l<nkc 
khore HailroaiU, or via New Work City ami 
the Brie. Atlantic aud Great \lesteru ami 
Feaiuylrunia 4 entral Railways. 
For sale at the l.owe*t Bairn at the Only Un- 
ion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-4 ikxchange M., 
Portland. 
W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dtf 
PORUiNfUROCHESTE^ RR. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Wedcesiay. March 25, 
H 8 trains will run *4 follows 
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at 
5. to ami 9.00 A. AI., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 V. M.. 2.0< and 6.15 P. AI. 
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. AM.; Portland 
12.15 P. M. 
'UP '-Stagc.; connect at 44c ham for West Borhac, Bl andish, uteep Falls, Balt.win, Cmnoiar*. Cebagc, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browuliold, Frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liiningtoa, Corn.tsh3Pci» 
l»r, Freedom, Madiscc, and Eaton, N. H. 
Ai BnxionOenterror Wost Buxton, Bonny-E&^le 
• »‘Tth Limlngton, Lim’ngton, Limeriok, Newfielt?, 
r kraonafield acd Osdpoo. 
AtSaoObraptja for^ontli VVIsi'Jmuq. Windham Bill^ 
•nd tforth W‘a«^‘wn daily. 
Bv order ot the ProsMMjt. 
Portland, March 19, 1808. mar 20-dtt 
3? O -Ft T X, iA. jD 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
( ntttuieticing Monday, May 4*.b, Ihi H, 
''"SF'ifHzIEHQ Passenger Trains leave Portland dally fr^pggBq|pfySini,|nyH txcep|Cf|) for South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. AI, 
ami 2.55 and G 00 P AI. 
Leave Bote on tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 
and 6 .o0 p vi. 
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at 
5.20 P. AI. 
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M., 
and 5 30 and 8.00 AI. 
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. \1 dot-w not slop ut ioivi-modmt-o »iuu.»u. 
I On At inlays. Wediu sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk 
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine K. n stopptng only nt da«o, Biddetord, 
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
j ter, Havernill aud Lawrence. On Tuesdays, Thur-da. s and Saturdays it will run 
viaKasIcrn HiuLioad. slopping only at Saco, Buide- 
tord, Ken neb nk, South Btrwio Junction, Ports- 
mouth, New .uryport, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
F KAN GIB OH A Sc .> oi. 
Portland, April 25,1W8. apr28 ti 
GRAND TRU^KRAlUNAtI 
OP rtiuu. 
summer arrangement. 
I 0n an,i a,ter Monday, July, C, i«»8, 
will run as follows trom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train for Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec, 
at 7 a. M. 
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 8.10 A, M 
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P. M. 
Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate starions, at 8.00 P. M. 
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that pers< n- 
al) unless notice is given, am' paid for at the rate ct 
one passenger tor every $500 additioua value. 
C. J. BETIMES, Managing Director. 
ff. BAILEY, Ivocal Superintendent. 
Portland, July 4, 18C8. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
summer Arrangement, Jane I, 
rBSgj*8?£g53 Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 M. daily for all stations on this line, 
andtor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the 
Androscoggin Hoad; alto tor Bangor and intei me- 
diate stations on Maine Central road. Tills train 
connects with trains t'r ni Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augus- 
ta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30 
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50 
P. M. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervtlle, 
Kendall’S Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the ears on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Kockland connect at Bath; and r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train ir< n> 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansel. 
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ; t 
Skowbegan, and for China, East and North Vassa'- 
boro’ at Vassalhoro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
VV H All’ll, Stipe* >**teu«i*nt« 
Augusta, May 30, 1868. junel-dtt 
mm CrHTRAl R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
TF;ry:??g3p On and after Monday, April 15tb, wftJ”*^P#current. trains will leave Poitland ici 
augor and all intermediate station on this line a* 
l.l»i p. %f. daily. For Lewiston aDvl Auburn only, at 
7.00 A.M. 
Lrj^Freight trams for Watervilleand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at S.25 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M, 
in season to< oimect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A. to. 
EDWIN NOYES.-.;it, 
Nov. 1,1866 no9dtt 
To Photograph Artists. 
HOWIS’S 
Patent Enamel Photograph. 
Patented April 1th, 1868. 
rPHE attention of Photographer* is solicited to a 
I recent improvement in produc ng Photographic Pictures, by means ot whieh Pictures or auv size 
can be ma le in a few moments t me. without the 
trouble o Making Negatives. These pictures are 
made pon H wu*i Patent Feriofpaph Tab ets, 
whieh cost about the same as t he tintype plates.- 
Alter the the picture is taken ii is instantly rcinov 
e«l rom the tablet, *hi> h is cast one side, and the 
jpictu.e then being upon a tine elastic ra aerial, no thicker than me ni-es Albumin Paper is mounted 
upon trie ph dographic cards. 
With these tablets a dozen Card Photographs * an 
be made and finished in thirty minutes. No Nega- 
tives. No washing "f Prims. No toning. No watt- 
ing three days to com pie e a job! 
For beautv, durability and c uivenience ot manip- 
ulr.tion, the iuventor claims that this tar surpasses 
all other processes lor producing Fhotogrui hie Im- 
pressions. 
Tnesc Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use 
the sam 3 are now for sale. 
D. a. FKOHOCK, Portland, Me., 
General Agent tor the U. S.* 
Residence *125 Ox lord sf. 
S|*ecimeiis of the Pictures a d samples ot the Ma- 
rial can he had bv addressing Ihe patentee, and 
enclosing tittv cents. O. P HOWE, Patentee, 
July 1-dtt Augusta, Maine. 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London and Paris, 
Available in all the cities ol Europe and the East, by 
Page, Hichardxon <fc* Co., 
Jeb27tl6w 114 mate Sit,, Ho.ton. 
STEAJttJ&R* 
For the Islands. 
e^Rh The SteaMfr Oazelle wll 
■Mi Ma Mm* ouuuence lier trips f© 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY, June 15th, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Ls-ave Custom House Whart lor Peak’s and Cush- ings Island- at Sand 10} A. M. and 2 and £ p M 
».MrR„SpUM“',‘ '*Jan'1 it 
lUiT M tdlw'”p.n>f."",Cl"D|t at Pt‘ak'* 
,.(.S£~Tltk',|0WU aui1 back ?s cent9’ Children 15 ctnl 
_ 
juue‘Hlit 
Fare Reduced! 
For Waldoboro Damariscotta, 
And intermediate Landings. 
Steamer“4 hue. Iiough- 
lou.*» ALDEN WlNCilhN- 
BACH, Miafir, will leave 
ATLANTIC WHAl<F. Port- 
land, every WEDNESDAY 
morning, at 7 o clock tor Boothbay, Round Pondand \V*ld>l»oro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock forBoothbav, Hoag'ion's Milla and 1 amariwoita. 
Ukiakmnu—will leave D.imarlscoitn t-vciy Mon- 
day morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro’ every Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland aud in- 
termediate andmgs. 
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland *V'0; Round Pond $1.00; Dam iriscotta $1,00; Boolhbay $1,00 Hoilgdon’s Mills $l.(io, 
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00; 
Bound Pond $2,00: Damariscotta $2,00; Boothbay 
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi ls $1,60. 
jy Freighi received at Atlantic Wbarl for each 
route at 1 u clock P. M on davs previous to sailing. 
Enquire of H ARBIS, ATWOOD <& Co., 
or t has. McLaughlin*co. 
Anbut*-Waldoboro, GEMHEB A- EUULEY; 
Bound Pond, .1. NIOHOI.S; Damariscotta, A. 
FABNH.AVI,,In ; Hodgdon’s Mills, K. ,& L. MONT- 
GOMERY; Boothbay, K. THOKPE. Jj IBdtT 
Of BIOT 
Wail Steamship Line 
TO — 
Halifax, IV. H. 
The Steamship CABLOTTA. Wm. 
T Colby, Master, will sail lor Halifax jfrjjfeAllfr direct, from Ga t s Wharf, 
KVKK1 NATIJKDAY) at 4 •’clock F.ffl 
Cy* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin |■asstige, with State room, $7. Meals extra, tor farther information apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Whart, or 
> at 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, fc May 1C, 1868. il6m 
Inside Line to Bargor 
Ke-Establislied! 
TUB EH TRIPS PER WEEK. 
m Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
2 William E. Deunison. Master, will 
^ JLL gleave hail road Whirl toot oi Sia'f St.. M—IHlevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami 
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival 
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland, 
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport, 
Winterpoi t and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
W EDNKSDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’clock 
toucliinj at the ..hove named landings. 
For particulars enquire of 
& STURDIVANT. 
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St. 
Portland May 12,1 68. dtt 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. ) 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON. Chiu*. Leering, Master, will 
ijX leave Rai'road Whurl. foot oi State 
every Tneaduy and Frl- 
———, d“I Kveninga, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival id Express train irom Boston, tor Ms.' 
:isport touching at Rockland, Casttne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Mt Desert. MilJUridge uml Joncsport. 
n**’ Machlasport everv Monday 
a“f TkarwlHf Ylormug, at 5o'clock. The Lewiston usually counects with Sand lord’ B sion and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lew- 
lstou will touch at Bar Hartor, Mt Desert, (in addi- tion to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one 
tr.p per week, on her iri.lay trip irom here going east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to 
Sept 7. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents, 
Portland, May 13, t 
international Steamship Co 
Eastport, Calala St. Jataa. 
Oieby.WindsorJt Ilnlifhx. / 
summer arrangement. 
THREE Util s PER WEEK. 
J*. f*. On anti after July 1st, the Steamers 
tfr. ot tlllsIlDe will leave hat. road Woan, 
—- ik mm 'll '•Lie street, eiery MONDAY. hJY-,firf"tail WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5 
i> do* If r*. ,»i.. lor Lamport am Si John. 
Kfturning will leave Si. John ami Lasti-ort on 
tianit1 unye. 
Lonneciing at Eastport wrh Ste:itner BELLE 
BKO w N, lor St. AiMrewa, Kohbinston and < aims. 
HoLlWRfoLa* ‘ur — 
Uounectint at St. John with E. & N. A ttai wa tor Shediaa ani Intel mediate staiio a: and wit 
ane“wdh o' fKESS *"r Wiuby.Wini.eor and Ualitax  Wit  bteaintr lor Frederic Ion. 
p JpFreighv received on nays 01 nailing ontii * o’olk 
^°e 27. dU 
A. E, gTU^ 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line ! 
T f .a. O" »»d atler the 18th inat. the flue 
r“ ff'PL5* •f1,cr ^'r4»n a,,d Fram-orua, will 1111111 iuriln r notice, mn as inflows: 
Walts Whan, Portland, every 
Fier 34 »'»< THURSDAY, at 5 P M.. and leave 
XHLK.DAY.atTp Mrk’ e*ery *°*NW “* 
^7s 6z 
““w«nnNeweVoraklod,C“bl“ 'UUtL' trMele‘* 
MeIa*rstf,™n 8,“,e K0Um **• Ca,dn P“H« »«. 
H^x8 i,.rTh'ea to. ■r,'1 lrom Mont eal, Quebec, s'- and all pane of Maine. Shipper, are itquested to send • heir fi eight to the Steainers 
^Fnr tpptvh.1* the day* the3r ,®4Ve Portland, ro freight or pass a e apply to 
fci?Oalt’s Whart, Portland. 
May 9-ddtf K AMt8’ E' “• Y“k- 
FOiTbosIo^. 
Summer Arrangement l 
The new and superior sea-gotn* steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
UP at great expense with a large nniub. r 01 beautilul State Rooms, will run tlie season as follows: ^ 
Leaving atUntic Wliarl, Portlann it7o’c!ocfc and India Whan, Boston,everyday ut 7 t'clock, P. M, vbuuuaya excepted.) 
Swlu,are'. 
Freight taken as asual* 
May 8, 1868-dtt 
L’ BILLIK0*»' A*nX‘ 
VBEATLV KEUCl'lD BATES 
TO CALIFOltMA! 
^ -y Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
iV101*1 iaie’OD ea,l> a,>p|ic*tio,‘ »* 
| |\||(y TICKET OFFICE 
Ih I S Eichaagr 81ml, Porllaml. 
IV. 1>. LITTLE cC CO.. 
Mar 13-dtt Agents. 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
Sewing IViacliine ! 
Wonderful Invention. 
THE FIRST AND ONLY 
Button Hole Making and Sewing 
Miicliin? Combined. 
That has made its advent in this or any other coun- 
try. 
This Machine is wnrrante 1 to execute to the high- 
est degree ot (>eriectioii all kin Is ol Stitching, Hem- 
ming, belling, Tucking, Hr nidi g, <Jiti ting, (lath- 
ering and Seictng, etc., and s-11 kinds ol‘ work done 
on any other nachliie. it al»o wor's a l*»autiiul 
Hut ton-hole, embroider* over the edge ol fabrics, 
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming 
stiich, by will s eete and pillow-cases ate mad*- as 
l»y hand, feats wbi< h no other m chine can do, hence 
as w*- an do every kind oi sew n;» ul oth rs can ds 
.nd several kinds none others can ours is unqursiion abl> tar in advance of any otlur Machine in the mar- 
ket, and is the best to buv 
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at 1.16 1-2 
Mi id e sheet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have 
everybwly in the city and vicinity call an see these 
wonder*ol Machines. Examine into their merits— 
s.-e what beautiful work they will uo—and get a sam- 
ple ot the work. 
I he lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleas- 
ure iu showing an t explaining them to all who im^r 
favor her with a cal', ami we earnestly invite all lo 
call and see the n iu operation before purchasing. A 
owing Machine is to last n hie time, and heuce 'he 
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do 
it Ihe best, is ihe one to buy. 
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines 
in Concur- N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks 
in the highest praise oi them. Call and get a circu- 
lar of recommendations. 
.Ml kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best 
Machine "il lor sale. 
instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to 
all who purchase Machines. 
All kinds ol plaiu and fancy stit« bin g done to or- 
der. 
Call and see us. GEO. W. DREW, Agent. 
May 2 135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me. 
Medical Notice. 
O. il. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tenfiou to Disen e» ol the Eye. No. 301$ CoogrwuSt 
Uttice hours irom 11A.M. to 1 P, M. 
May tt 
